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CO-OPERATION AND MANKIND
THE 52,000 FARMERS IN THE ASSOCIATIONS OF 

THE THREE PRAIRIE PROVINCES SPEND AT LEAST 
$500 EACH, OR A TOTAL OF OVER $25,000,000, YEARLY 
ON THE NECESSITIES OF LIFE. WHEN WELL OR
GANIZED THRU CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES THIS 
VAST BUSINESS IS THE GREATEST POWER IN THE 
HANDS OF THE FARMERS. BY ELIMINATING THE 
EXCESSIVE COST OF DISTRIBUTION THE FARMERS 
CAN REDUCE THEIR COST OF LIVING BY AT LEAST 
25 PER CENT. BY CONCENTRATING THEIR BUYING 
POWER THE FARMERS CAN ALTER BUSINESS 
METHODS, TO THE GREAT BENEFIT OF THEIR 
INDUSTRY. THRU CO-OPERATION THEY WILL 
BRING ABOUT BETTER SOCIAL CONDITIONS AND 
BUILD UP A MORE CONTENTED, HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS RURAL COMMUNITY, WITH BETTER 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES, BETTER POSTAL 
SERVICE, BETTER TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES 
AND ALL THAT GOES TO MAKE THE RURAL LIFE 
RICH IN THOSE THINGS THAT DEVELOP MANKIND 
TO ITS BEST. IT IS THE TRUE HIGHWAY TOWARDS 
THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN.
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CIRCULATION OVER 35,000 WEEKLY
BEING LAEOEB THAN THE SWORN CIRCULATION or ANT OTHER FARM. JOURNAL IN CANADA
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE! TORONTO

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $13,500,000

BRANC HES THROUGHOUT CANADA, AND IN THE 
UNITED STATES. GREAT BRITAIN AND MEXICO

A General Banking Business transacted. Drafts and Money Orders 
issued. Foreign exchange bought and sold.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current rates

Are You a Secretary- Treasurer
Of a Farmers' Organization, Rural Municipality, Local Im
provement District or Village? Then don t bother your 
neighbors, but give a Company’s Bond when asked to
supply a Guarantee Bond.

w-
Canada 's Oldest and Strongest Casualty Company

Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Insurance Co.
“All surplus funds invested in Canada.” Write for particulars to

E. P. WITHROW, Branch Manager J. F. C. MENLOVE, Branch Manager 
Calgary, Alta. Winnipeg. Man.

Every dollar you spend with the patrons of our advertising columns helps us 
to make a larger and better magazine for you. We protect our subscribers 
by investigating carefully the reliability and integrity of our advertisers— 
a feature that receives the approval of all honest men.

MICKELS0R3
KILLEM-QUICK

GUARANTEED
TO

KILLTHEM QUICK
EASY TO USE PRICE $1.25 

MICKELSON DRUG ÏTme’mIcÀL CO., LTD.
WINNIPEG CANADA
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See That You Get

MICKELSON’S
Kill - Em- Quick 
Gopher Poison
in packages hearing the photo
graph and signature of Anton 
Mickclson. This is the only 
Gopher Poison made under his 
personal supervision since .June 
1st, 1013. The label here shown 
is your guarantee—insist upou it.
Mickelson's Kill-Em-Quick is 
absolutely the best gopher 
poison mi.de. A $1.25 package 
has killing power to destroy 
4,000 gophers—costs less than lc 
per aero to apply.

All Good Druggists— 
50c, 75c and $1.25

Mickelson Drug & Chemical Co., Ltd.
Omee: 7113 Union Rank I Idg. WINNIPEG Ferlory: 324 loungSlreei

$10,000 Reward
Will be paid to the person who recovers the money needlessly 
expended lor new Threshing Machines, when it would have been 
economy to fix up the old one so it would do more and better 
work than any new machine.

If you want to know how to do it, put your name and address 
in space below, cut out and mail to us and we will give you the 
benefit of our experience.

The Garden City Feeder Company Limited
DEPT. “E” REGINA, SASK.

Fill In Name................................................ ................. ....
Name and p q 
Address here

Prov..................................................................................... ...

The Grain Growers’
GEORGE F. CHIPMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 
every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter.
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized farmers. 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward the day when "Equal Rights to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 .00 per year; two years, $1.50: three 
years, $2.00; five years, $3.00; ten years, $5 00, in advance. Foreign subscriptions, $1.50 
per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send money by express, post office or bank money 
order. We cannot accept responsibility for currency sent loosely in a letter.

We believe, through careful inquiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will rd> *se us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any person or firm wht_ advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven dayjin advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired

—General Advertising Rates-
DISPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
Eighth Page . .. $14 40
Quarter Page . $28 80
Half Page $57 60
Full Page . $115.20
Outside Back Cover $144.00

-Live Stock Advertising Rates-
DlSPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time ->r space.

Each Insertion
One Inch........................ $ I 96
Eighth Prge................  $12 60
Quarter .'age................  $25 20
Half Page..................... $50 40
Full Page .....................$100.80

Eight words average line; fourteen lines to one inch: 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements are marked '*Advertisement. Ml bills are 
due and payable monthly Wien an advertiser is unknown to us. proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

CLASSIFIED RATE
4 cents per word. No discount for time or space. Classified ads. arc payable cash with order.

No fiee publicity readers of anv kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
1 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offt«s will be accepted.

The Grain Growers Guide, Winnipeg

THE ! H C LINE 
GRAIN AND HAY 

MACHINES 
Binders, Reapers 
Headers, Mowers 
Rakes, Stackers 
Hay Loade. «
Hay Presses 

CORN MACHINES 
Planters, Pickers 
Binders, Cultivators 
Ensilage Cutters 
Shellers. Shredders

TILLAGE
Combination,
Peg and Spring-Tooth, 
and Disk Harrow» 
Cultivator*

GENERAL LINE 
Oil and Gas Engines 
Oil Tractors 
Manure Spreaders 
Cream Separators 
Farm Wagons 
Motor Tracks 
Threshers 
Grain Drill»
Peed Grinders 
Knife Grinders 
Binder Twine

A N International Harvester tractor, 
Mogul orTitan, reduces the expense 

of heavy farm work — plowing, disking, har
rowing, grubbing, harvesting, and hauling.

To know the remarkable capacity and year-round 
efficiency of International tractors send for our 
tractor catalogues. Tliey explain all the features to 
you — the compressed air starting system, the throt
tling governor, the dust and grit proof engine, the 
simple construction, the ease of operating, etc. Tliey 
tell you how the modern tractor has revolutionized 
field and barnyard belt and drawbar work — saving 
time, labor, and money.

I H C tractors are simple and strong. They arc built 
in several styles and all sizes, from 6-12 to 30-60-II. P. 
operating on kerosene and gasoline. The 111C line 
also includes all styles of general purpose engines 
from 1 to 60-H. P.

Write us today for instructive illustrated catalogues 
of I H C tractors and engines. We will tell you wneie 
you may most conveniently see the machines.

International Harvester 
Oil Tractors

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
At Brandon. Man.; Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Alta.; Estevao, Sask ; Lethbridge, 

Alla.; North Battleford, Sask ; Regina. Sask : Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Sask.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE OUIDB
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Mail 
This 
Coupon 
Now !

MESSRS. CATESBYS LTD. (of London),
Dept. ”M..” 406 Tribune Bldg., Winnipeg.

Please send me your new season's Style Hook and 72 
pattern pieces of cloth 1 hui thinking of buying a suit—- 
overcoat. *

lull Name . ...........................

Pull Address ... ...................

“If you only want overcoat patterns, cross out the word 
suit.'' If you onh want suitings, erostf Out ‘Overcoat 

Grain Growers’ Guide. Coupon No. 1

I
We Want Every Reader
Of The Grain Growers* Guide 
To Sign and Mail This Coupon
Mail it and get a free set of (’atesbys* suit or overcoat pat 
terns, and he convinced that it is possible to buy à better 
suit in London. England, for $12.50 than could "he bought 
in Canada for $25.00.
5 ou’ve heard that clothing is much cheaper and better in 
England—you know that English fabrics are the linest in the 
world.
Think, then, of the advantage of securing a suit made of the 
best English woollens, cut in the latest Canadian. New York 
or London style (whichever you prefer), and tailored to your 
individual measure, delivered to your door all duty and 
carriage charges prepaid, for about half what you would have 
to pay if you bought it in Canada.
Isn’t it worth while, then, to get our patterns and see what 
there is in this offer? You can’t lose anything by it. but you 
may save a whole lot.
All you need do is to fill in t he . coupon. and ma il it to our 
Winnipeg office. Hv return we’ll send our latest Style Hook. 
72 pattern pieces of tine English suitings, a letter explaining 
our system of doihg business, and a self-measurement chart 
that is so simple you can’t go wrong in taking your own 
measure.
We will also send you testimonials from Canadians who at 
first were as sceptical us you are, but who are now satisfied 
arid regular patrons.
Write now. If you don’t want to cut this paper, send a post 
card or letter. We’ll mail book and patterns anyway: Hut 
to get them you must mention The Grain Growers’ Guide.

CATESBYS, LTD.
(Of Tottenham Court Rd., London, Eng.)

406 Tribune Bldg., Winnipeg406 Tribune Bldg., Winnipeg ,i,,h m.u 112.60. I
Duty free and carriage paid. ■

■ ■— ■— —■ ■— ■— ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ ■■ *8

The ‘•BURLINGTON”
This shows the most popu
lar style of suit worn by 
well-dressed men in Can 
ada. The materials used 
are specially selected for

ADVERTISING la the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
advertisement appeared In these pages It would be read by over 35,000 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we 
will all be successful.

Judson Gasoline Engines
Backf'd bv lin- good-will of thousands of satisfied farmers 
ferred by the most users on its merits alone, and not
“Reduced Prices,’’ “Discounts,’’ or “Offers.

pre- 
t lirout'li

From 1 to 25 Horse Power
Whether you want a little 1 H P engine 
for the farm pump, separator, washing 
machine or fanning mill, a 7 H P. for 
the grain grinder or wood saw, to a port
able engine on steel trucks to do the 
threshing, you’ll find the s ze and style 
you need in a Judson. and whatever you 
choose you have an unconditional guaran
tee ot your money back at any time If you 
ate not perfectly satisfied.

Features Which Make the 
Judson Engine Famous
CYLINDER AND BASE Cast separate 
SPEED REGULATOR — Changes speed 

while running.
MECHANICALLY OPERATED VALVES 
EXTENDED CRANK SHAFTS—Put a 

pulley on either side.
CENTRIFUGAL GOVERNORS—Maintains 

uniform speed on any load.
HEAVY FLYWHEELS—Insure steady.

smooth runn'ng without any vibration. 
POSITIVE PUMP FEED—With gasol.ne 

in base of engine (note absence of tin 
tanka. )

OUR LOW PRICES are the result ol 
modern methods of manufacture, enor 
mous output, and direct factory selling 

SEND COUPON FOR FULL 
INFORMATION

Our engine book will come by next mall, 
and we will tell yon where you can see a 
Judson Engine at work in your neighbor
hood Write us today, you surely want 
to know all about the engine that thou* 
inds prefer.

C. S. Judson Co. Limited

Every Judson Gasoline Engine Is 
required to pull 10 per cent, more 
than its rated horse power before it 
leaves the factory. Every part of 
the .ludson fits perfectly, which 
means less friction, less wear and 
greater economy of fuel. Duplicate 
parts are absolutely interchangeable.

The .ludson is the simplest engine 
• ni tin- market. It has fewer parts, 
is easier to operate and is guaranteed 
to give good service for as ninny 
years as-any other make, regardless 
of price.

If you need a gasoline engine, you 
will purchase a Judson if you Invest! 
gate thoroughly, because you cannot 
find its equal at anywhere near the 
price we ask.

WINNIPEG CANADA The Right Engine at the Right Price

Tear off thle coupon and mall today
C. S. JUDSON CO. LTD., 181 MARKET ST., WINNIPEG, CANADA

Please send me engine and farm power catalog. - I am in the market for
„.................. horse power engine It is understood this place* me under no
obligation to buy.
NAME............... ..................................... .... ......................................................

POST OFFICE...................................... PROVINCE.

ALFALFA SEED
WE RELIEVE

IT IS AS PURE AS POSSIBLE TO OBTAIN
I Government test ah owe Absolutely no noxious weed 

seeds. 1 OO per cent termination

HU PER CENT 
PURE

NO NOXIOUS 
WEED SEEDS

FULLY
MATURED

A STRONG 
LIVE PLANT 

FROM EVERY 
SEED

Brardon Price
100 lbs 

no lbs. 
2lj lbs.

*20.00. 
10 00 
6.SO

100 PER CENT 
GERMINATION

VERY LOW 
PRICE

EXCEPTION 
ALLY HARDY

CANNOT
SECURE
BETTER

ANYWHERE

Calgary Price
100 lbi. . $21.00 

50 lbs . 11.00
25 lbs 6 00

Showing strong root system of Alfalfa

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY ON ALFALFA
Money cannot buy better anywhere 

A 1‘OSTCARI) WILL BRING OUR CATALOG
of Garden Seeds, Seed Grain, Grasses, Clovers,
Millets, Rape, Flax, Incubators, Garden Tools, etc.

a. e. McKenzie co. ltd., seedsmen
BRANDON, MAN. - CALGARY, ALTA.

Western Canada’s Oealesl Seed House J

FREE!
TO EVERY MAN 
WHO IS GOING TO 
BUILD OR REMODEL 
HIS BARN
I bis book abow* you bow ro build your 
birn from start to finish Tells how to 
lay the floor* and waIN I describe* the 
luteal eyatem of framing that aavee 
a great deal over ordinary method*.
Illustrated by view* of modern barn* 
and many blue*print*

WRITE US FOR A COPY TODAY
l>earn how to make your barn more modern 
and aanitary. Read alxmt the Lighting, IJrainuge 
and Ventilation. I earn bow to arrange your barn 
no that it will be handy and economical Investigate the 
Steel Stall Equipment Our Ixrok tell* it all The I lead 
of one of our Agricultural Colleges 
write* "Your book I* of ineetimahle 
value to anyone who i* building or 
remodelling " Thi* book may save you 
hundreds of dollar* in building and 
equipping your stable Yet it ia free 
Mall u* the

FREE COUPON
You ought to have a copy of this book, even 
if you ere only making * few < hangea in your 
barn. You ought to knr/w how up-to-date 
barn», well arranger! and well erjuir>f»ed bring 
larve profita the owner» 1 ill iri the coupon 
and we’ll aend our book by return mail

BEATTY BROS Limited
Dept. B49 Winnipeg. Man.

IIKATTY BROS, limited
tfept. 114». Winnipeg, Mae

Send rnr your L.— .h on Slel.le f ,-n.IrM —> 
by return mail

Building *

Hernodelling '

11 •<» when *

P.Q. —

FV v

GUIDE
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Ottawa Letter
Agricultural Implement Duties Debated

By '1 lie Guiilc Special Correspondent)

PRIZE COMPETITION AWARDS
Prizes for the best reports on co-i perative work have been awarded as fi 
FIRST PRIZE- ;1D—( . It. Burnell, Oakville Man.
SECOND PRIZE $8- J. W Brougham. Ingel.Man

O., Man., il- UTHREE PRIZES OE ?5 EAf H Mel.
Bnughen, Viilh-y River, Man.

FOUR PRIZES OE S2 EA< H—Chas. \\ 
i t V (i. (i. A , A'vinihoia, Sa'k 
Man.

FIVE PRIZES OF SI KA< H— F II Sul man. Blaekfuot, Alta.; (ha,. C. Culrinh.iun, Maple 
S.iik.; Fri ll Williame.n, Stralhelair, Man.; Archie A. Kuril, Vi,ta. Man , anil 
Diceunvmi, Earl ->u u P.O., Sa,k.

arltiin. Regent ( I <. A , W a pa ha P 
anil \\. J I.uvie, Holland, .Man.
Oyer, ( I a jit u n P 0 , Sa, k , J A Ludlow, Empire 
George Love, Ninga, Man., and Ed. Ilrowu, Hoi,

Build -

Ottawa, Mar. 13.—“In the opinion 
of this house the time has arrived when, 
in the interests of the farmers, and 
consequently in the interests of the 
whole of Canada, the duties on agricul
tural implements should be forthwith 
removed.”

The foregoing clear cut amendment 
to the motion to go into committee of 
supply, moved by W. E. Knowles, of 
Moose .1 aw, was rejected in tin; Com
mons ori Wednesday by a government 
majority of 38, after a long debate. The 
speaking was confined principally to 
the members of the opposition, the rea 
sons for the rejection of the motion 
being given by Premier Borden in a 
fifteen minutes’ speech, which was 
supplemented at. a late hour in the even 
ing by a speech from lion. Arthur 
Meighen, who, in January, 1011, when 
a member of the opposition, moved a

resolution advocating the reduction of 
the duty on implements.

The principal arguments which would 
he advocated in support of free im
plements are so well known that the 
chief interest will centre in the reasons 
given by Mr. Borden for declining to 
accept the motion. There was, of

course, the constitutional reason, name
ly. that announcements in regard to the 
tariff are never made except when Jhe 
budget is brought down. Mr. Borden 
did not, however, coniine his remarks 
to this aspect of the question but went 
on to advance some arguments against 
the practicability of the proposal. ' As

was to be expected he twitted the op 
position with not having done much in 
the way of reducing these duties when 
they were in power. The reciprocity 
pact, lie said, would have reduced the 
duty on wagons by two and a half per 
cent., on plows by five per cent., on liar 
vesters and reapers two and a half per 
rent., agricultural drills and planters by 
live per cent., mowers by two and a 
half per cent., horse rakes by live per 
cent., cultivators by five per cent., and 
threshing machines by five per cent. No 
reduction whatever was provided for 
portable engines with boilers and trac 
tion engines for farm purposes. lie 
considered that, in view of these pro
posals, the member for Moose Jaw had 
advanced very much in advocacy of 
free implements since 1911.

Mr. Borden went on to say that the
Continued on Page 38
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PROGRESS OF CO-OPERATION
lu this (’()-<)[n‘V;i1 ivu Number of The (iuidc 

friends of tlie eo-o])erative movement will 
lind imiidi eause for gratitieation. The great
er part of tins issue1 is made up of reports 
written by the oftieials of farmers' organiza
tions in the West, telling what has been 
aeeomplislied by eo-operation in its various 
phases in their own localities. These reports 
show that co-operation has made great 
strides during the past year, and should be 
a source of inspiration and encouragement to 
co-operators thruout the country.

For the first time in otir annual coopéra 
live number we are 'able to publish reports 
of co-operative societies organized under tin* 
provisions of the Co-operative Associations 
Acts of Manitoba and Alberta. At the time 
our last eo-operat ive number w as issued, a 
year ago, the Alberta Act was before the 
Legislature, while the Manitoba Act, tho it 
had been on the statute boohs for over 
twenty years, had been lost sight of and only 
reeently discovered. Both these acts provide 
machinery for the carrying on of both whole 
sale and retail stores upon eo-operat ive prin
ciples, and a number of societies are now in 
successful operation in both provinces. 
Among 111 « ‘si* are the Oakville anil Winnipeg 
Societies in Manitoba, and the Alexandra 
Society of Black foot. in Alberta, and inter
est ing reports of the beginnings and progress 
of each of these societies have been contri
buted to this number by their oftieials. Sas 
katehewan at present has no law especially 
adapted to the establishment of <■<> operative 
retail societies, but during the past year a 
Co-operative Associations Act has been 
passed for the purpose of providing the 
necessary machinery for the organization ol 
societies to handle agricultural supplies in 
ear lots. The establishment of co-operative 
retail societies is a most important step in tlie 
development of the movement. In each ease 
the establishment of a permanent organiza 
tion has been preceded by successful efforts 
on the part of the Crain ({rowers’ associa
tions along the line of collective buying in 
carload lots. This practice has resulted in 
a large saving, and there are few live 
branches of the Crain Crowers* associations 
or If. F. A. in the West that are not now en
gaged in this business to some extent. A few 
years ago, when co-operation, as far as 
western farmers are concerned, was in its 
infancy, some difficulty was experienced in 
securing supplies. The local storekeeper, 
naturally, did not take kindly to the idea ol 
the farmers buying their flour, binder twine, 
or groceries direct, from the manufacturer or 
wholesaler, and as a result of their protests 
the manufacturers and wholesalers refused 
to supply the farmer. There were a few 
firms, however, that were farsighted enough 
and fair enough to realize that the efforts of 
tin- farmers to reduce the cost, of the raw 
materials of their industry and the necessi
ties of life could riot be defeated by a boycott, 
and if one firm would not supply them an
other would. Today the farmers are buying 
such large quantities of goods by carload lots 
that the wholesalers and manufacturers are 
eager to secure their trade arid are paying 
special attention to their wants. Manufac
turers of farm necessities have realized the 
fact that the co-operative farmers of \\ estera 
Canada are their very best, customers In 
almost every ease co-operative purchasing 
lias been done on a cash basis, and the system 
has been found beneficial to both buyer arid 
seller, (,’o-opcrative purchasing by carload 
lots, or less than carload lots is, however, 
capable of infinite expansion. There is prac

tie,ally nothing that is used on the farm on 
which a saving van not be made by a number 
of farmers clubbing their orders and buying 
in i plant it ies. Out1 of the first t liings in which 
the western farmers co-operated was hinder 
twine, of which every community of any size 
uses a carload or more every fall. Then came 
fence wire, fence posts, coal, lumber, flour 
and feed. Now thé farmers are eo operating 
for the purchase of apples and other limits, 
both green and evaporated. Shipments of 
British ('olumbia fruit and Ontario honey are 
being brought to the farmers of the prairies 
for little more than hall what the people in 
the cities near by are paying. Some drain 
({rowers' associations have bought sugar by 
tlie carload and formalin, coal oil, machine 
oil. groceries, seed grain, agricultural impie 
a lent s and pure bred sires have been bought 
eo-operat ivcly by w estern farmers during 
tlie past yetiT at terms w hich have sawed 
them considerable money. Ihe possibilities 
of co-operative purchasing are, however, far 
from being exhaust ed. A large Knglish tail 
oring linn recently advertised in The < iuidc 
an oiler to give a reduction of III per cent on 
orders for III or more suits ol clothes. To 
establish a library by eo operation is a simple 
mallei'; lea can be bought by the chest ; can 
ned goods and pickles by I lie dozen cases; 
socks, milts, shoes, watches, docks or liar 
ness by Ihe dozen. Almost Ihe only thing 
that cannot be successfully bought in 
quantities direct is .machinery id' a kind 
t hat necessitates a local agency' lor I he supply 
of repair parts, and this could easily lie 
handled by a local eo-operat ive warehouse. 
Co-operative buying will doubtless continue 
to develop until it lakes in almost every ne
cessity of tin1' farm and farm home. It is ne
cessary, however, at. this point, to sound a 
not e of wa ruing a ml to observe that eo opera
tive buying, or collective buying, as we pre 
1er to call it, is not in the true sense of the 
word, co-operation. Co-operation'1 means 
something more Ilian getting supplies at 
lower prices, tho that in itself is eminently 
des! ralile.

Frequently those who are most in need of 
the benefit s of cooperation cannot take 
advantage of carload buying because they 
cannot take a sufficient quantity or are nut 
ready to make their purchases at the same 
time as their neighbors. To build up a truly 
successful' co-operative institution a per 
niaiient organization founded upon certain 
definite principles is required One ol the 
first principles is that, membership in the 
co-operative association should be within 
the reach of every honest man and Ihe value 
of the shares,■ therefore, should be made as 
small as possible. In the Winnipeg society 
sufficient capital lias been raised by selling 
shares of the value of -+B each with a mini 
-mum cash payment of if 1. In country dis 

1 riels where the number of shareholders will 
be smaller a minimum of $10 may probably 
be required. Then there must be a fixed rate 
of interest on capital, which" should not 
exceed the local bank rate. A portion of the 
profits should go into a reserve fund each 
year to provide against possible unexpected 
losses, something should be devoted to edu 
rational purposes and to spreading co-opera
tive ideals arid then the surplus profits should 
be distributed among tlie customers of tho 
store according to the amount they have 
spent. These things are all necessary in 
order to make the co-operative store a suc
cessful arid permanent Institution that will 
be the social centre of the community as 
well as a means of saving money. Such an 
institution, however, cannot be built up by

selling goods at cost, as is usually done at 
present wluui carloads are brought in, and in 
order to duplicate tin* success of the co
operative movement in ({rent Britain our 
western eo operators w ill find it necessary to 
adopt tin1' British cooperative system of 
selling at piarket prices and returning the 
surplus earned in dividends on purchases. 
In saying this we do not wish to be under
stood as discouraging carload purchasing. It 
is a splendid thing. It is saving money for 
the farmers; il is enabling them to have 
more com fori s m Ihe home, lo grow better 
crops, and to keep more live stock. It is 
also strengthening Ihe farmers' organiza
tions and binding their members together 
ll should be, however, only a first step to
wards an even belter and higher condition, 
which will be arrived at thru the applica
tion id tfin* co operative principles to every 
depart nnnl ol the farmer's life and work

CO-OPERATIVE LEGISLATION
Ihe progress ol Ihe cooperative move

ment in Ihe I’railie Provinces is much liiindi 
capped h\ I lie lack of a Federal ('inoperative 
Bill, such as Mr. Borden promised very 
definitely when lie loured Ihe Prairie Prov
inces three years ago. In Manitoba, the Co 
operative Societies Act has so far worked 
oui very satisfactorily, and affords local 
groups an easy opportunity of organizing 
themselves into a cooperative society. The 
Alberta Act, we understand from the so 
eielies operating under il, is also satisfactory, 
and lew, il any, dilfieiillies have cropped up 
■inder it I lie Saskatchewan Act, passed last 
December, is entirely different l<> that of the 
other two Provinces, and il 'w being used in 
a dillerenl manner. In Saskatchewan Ihe 
( o opera 11 ve Al l definitely rest riels the eo 
operator lo the purchase of commodities in 
ear load lois and specifically forbids the 
operation of retail stores. The Oovernmeut 
Inis appointed a registrar for the eo operative 
societies, whose work will be lo assist in the 
organization ol Ihe societies and the conduct 
of I heir business. The Saskatchewan system 
is experimental, and the future will decide 
whether the farmers of Dial Province are 
satisfied with such rest riel Ions as the Act 
provides, and also whether they are in favor 
of (lovernnicnt assistance, or prefer inde
pendent organization. There is no doubt of 
Ihe good intention ol the Saskatchewan 
(lovernnicnt in appointing Hie official to as 
sisl in the organize!ion of Hocjelics, because 
willi such help societies would Hpring up 
faster and the cost ol living lo the farmers 
would go down more quickly. The chief 
drawback lo Provincial legislation is that, it 
is not uniform, and handicaps the organiza
• ion ol big buying and distributing facilities 
in the three Provinces, and also prevents
• hem from working together for mutual bene 
fils as they would be able lo do under a 
I'cdcral Act such as Mr. Borden promised. 
Ihe great possibilities of tlie co-operative 
movement will be greatly handicapped unless 
this I*ederal legislation is secured

FUTURE OF CO-OPERATION
The future outlook for eo operative orgam 

zatiori and distribution thruout the Prairie 
Provinces is most encouraging. The eo 
operative spirit seems lo have taken a strong 
hold upon the minds of men and women on 
the prairie. I "ndoubtedly. up to the present 
time the material aspect luis appealed to them 
very strongly, arid they have seen in co
operation an effective agency by which to 
curb and reduce the ever-growing cost of
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living. As the wider arid nobler aspects of 
true co-operation become apparent to the 
people, there is no doubt l>ut that the co
operative movement will spread with even 
greater rapidity. There are unlimited possi
bilities in such an organization, and with the 
present local associations in almost every 
community there is the germ of a co-opera
tive organization that can be brought forth 
into full bloom within a comparatively short 
time. Thru the local associations the far
mers and their wives, for miles around, have 
become acquainted with each other, and 
there has been established a mutual sym
pathy and confidence and a mutual desire to 
help each other, and this is the prime 
requisite for the establishment of a success
ful co-operative enterprise. We look for
ward to seeing the day when every local 
community in the West will have its co
operative store, warehouse, elevator and 
everything else that is needed for community 
service, owned and controlled by the people 
of the community on true co-operative 
methods. These local co-operative organiza
tions, by joint and co-operative ownership of 
large wholesale depots in each Province, will 
then be able to concentrate their buying and 
bring the cost of distribution down to the 
minimum. Further development is also pos
sible when these wholesale societies again 
unite for the purpose of erecting co-operative 
manufacturing establishments. This is no 
visionary outlook, but merely a view of the 
work that has already been done in Great 
Britain. The same can In; done in Canada, if 
the people desire it. It will jequire consider
able sacrifice on the part of those who believe 
in the cause, and it will require an immense 
amount of educational work. The head
quarters for this educational work might 
well take the form of a co-operative union 
such as has been in operation for many years 
in Great Britain. As will be seen by an 
article in this issue, we have already the be
ginning of a successful co-operative union in 
Canada, sections of which might be estab
lished in the Prairie Provinces, from which 
would radiate valuable assistance in all 
directions.

HELPS THE ASSOCIATION
Une of the encouraging features of the co

operative movement is, that wherever the 
farmers in any local association have set out 
upon co-operative or collective buying it has 
brought new life into the association and in
creased the membership. These are very 
desirable improvements in all three Prov
inces, and as the co-operative efforts in each 
Ideal community increase so will the interest 
in the local association increase. It is with 
pleasure that we note the increasing activity 
of the farm women in the work of the asso
ciations, and also in the development of co
operative buying. It augurs exceedingly 
well for the future of co-operative develop
ment when the women take such a deep inter
est in the work.

granted. Even then, before the government 
commits itself to any policy of assistance, that 
policy will be presented to a party caucus, which 
will be held in the near future'. ^

If Mr. Borden forces a “complete show
down” of the C.N.R. finances he will be doing 
good service to the country. Let the “show
down” include all contributions made to the 
Tory ami Grit campaign funds in the past by 
Mackenzie and Mann or the C.N.R. The 
“show-down” cannot come any too soon 
nor be too complete to suit the public. The 
entire details of the C.N.R. finances should 
be placed before the public. The “party 
caucus” is not enough because the “good 
party men” will pretty nearly have to swal
low whatever pill the cabinet prepares for 
them. It is the public and not the “party 
caucus” who have been paying for all these 
donations to the C.N.R. If the government 
decides to give more aid to Mackenzie and 
Mann (which we believe they will) and suc
ceeds in putting it thru the party caucus 
(which we believe they will) then, in the 
interests of the people, good security should 
he taken for every cent advanced. Security 
on the Canadian Northern system is not 
enough. It is merely taking security on pub
lic money already donated to Mackenzie and 
Mann, as an excuse, and not as a safeguard, 
for further gifts or guarantees. Mackenzie 
and Mann have plenty of property to give 
good security upon, such as the Winnipeg 
and Toronto street railways, endless iron and 
coal mines, lumber properties, South Ameri
can railways and scores of other properties. 
The public is sick and t ired of seeing wealthy 
promoters and grasping corporations shovel
ling money out of the public treasury, which 
means just that much additional tax burden.

THE LAST CALL,
To encourage our subscribers to renew 

promptly we made a special CO day offer on 
February 1 that we would send The Guide 
to any address in Canada for three years for 
$1.50. This offer is open to old subscribers 
as well as new ones. Anyone who sends us 
$1.50 and mails the letter not later than 
March 01 will have his subscription extend
ed for three years from the expiry date on 
his label. This price docs not begin to pay 
for The Guide, but it is a very important 
part of the payment and the ready cash helps 
us at the season when we need it most. We 
hope that each of our subscribers who arc in 
arrears will take advantage of this bargain. 
This offer will positively expire on April 1, 
and after that date our regular price will be 
as formerly :

$1.00 for one year 
$1.50 for two years 
$2.00 for three years 
$3.00 for five years

If $1.50 is sent in after April 1 it will pay 
for two years only; but if before that date 
will pay for three years. The time to take 
advantage of this offer is now. Delay will 
mean more expense.

THE C.N.R. DEAL
In the Winnipeg Telegram of March 14 

appears the following statement issued per
sonally by Premier Borden :

‘‘Reports have appeared in the press to the 
effect that the Canadian Northern Railway have 
reached a definite understanding with the gov
ernment under which a proposal to grant a 
federal guarantee of bonds will be submitted to 
Parliament. This report is entirely inaccurate 
and unfounded. No agreement or understanding 
of any kind has been arrived at.”

The Telegram despatch goes on to state:
The premier’s emphatic statement will dis 

pose of the story to the effect that a basis 
of settlement has been reached. All that has 
happened is that the Canadian Northern mag
nates have made an application to the govern 
ment for a bond guarantee and have presented 
some reasons why they believe^uch aid should 
be granted. There must be a coirqdete show
down by the railway before any assistance is

DIRECT LEGISLATION EXPLAINED
In our last issue we pointed out the neces

sity of securing from the Liberal party in 
Manitoba an interpretation of the Direct 
Legislation plank in their platform. In this 
issue, on another page, we publish a state
ment recently sent out by the Manitoba 
Direct Legislation League, containing the 
interpretation of Direct Legislation as given 
by Leader Norris and T. II. Johnson, of the 
Liberal party. This interpretation covers the 
great fundamental principles of the Initia
tive and Referendum, and provides that they 
shall he made effective and satisfactory tools 
of democracy in the (lands of the people. It 
is highly satisfactory to have these state
ments from the two leaders of the Liberal 
party, and it precludes the possibility of any 
such political jugglery as was resorted to by 
the two Liberal Governments to the west on

the same question If tin- Liberal party 
should come into power in Manitoba it is 
difficult to see how they could avoid placing- 
on the statute books a genuine and workable 
Direct Legislation bill. At the forthcoming 
Liberal convention, as well as the temper
ance convention, there is no more important 
subject that could be discussed than Direct 
Legislation, and it is of the highest import 
an.ee that an effective act be secured.

Ottawa despatches indicate that the gov 
eminent is likely to grant a bonus to the 
steel industry during the present session of 
Parliament. These industries are all doing 
well at present and there is not the slightest 
excuse for granting them any bonus. It will 
simply be a robbery of the taxpayers of 
Canada for the enrichment of a few million- 
aire promoters, who will, of course, donate 
generously to the campaign funds. It will 
pay the western farmers to be on their 
guard and to be ready to send a vigorous 
protest to Ottawa, unless they want some 
more of their property taxed into tin- pockets 
of Special Privilege.

The farmers of the West will heartily ap
prove of the action of the Liberal party at 
Ottawa in demanding free agricultural im
plements. Tliis will give a decided reduc
tion in the price. It seems passing strange 
that only two years in the opposition should 
educate the Liberals to free implements, par 
ticularly when, during the 15 years of Liberal 
regime the need and demand for free imple
ments was equally strong as now, and the 
Laurier government was definitely opposed 
to it. It certainly does not pay to allow any 
government a long term in office.

We are endeavoring to have The Guide 
reach every subscriber not later than Friday 
or Saturday of the week it is published. In 
cases where The Guide does not reach the 
subscriber until the following week, we 
should be glad to have a letter stating the 
facts of the case, so that we can correct it if 
possible. Sometimes it occurs that a post 
office is 40 or 50 miles from the railway, and 
it is impossible to catch the mail in time to 
reach the subscriber on Saturday. We would 
like, however, to have all complaints of late 
delivery, and will do all in our power to 
correct them.

In its issue of March 14, the Winnipeg 
Telegram says:

‘‘A substantial reduction in the duty ou 
farm implements is not only a generous tribute 
to the farmers of Western Canada, but a con 
cession to which the agricultural industry is 
entitled as a matter of right.”

This inspired statement quite evidently 
foreshadows action by the Dominion govern 
ment.

Col. Sam Hughes is extending the time for 
receiving applications for Fenian Raid vet
eran bounties for another two years, and will 
now give it to everyone who even thought 
of taking part in the Fenian Raid. Wouldn’t 
it be simpler and more to the point if Col. 
Sam would make it a wide open offer of $100 
from the public treasury to every man who 
would agree to vote right at the next 
election ?

John S. Ewart, whose articles, entitled 
“Kingdom of Canada,” we are publishing in 
The Guide, has written to state that lie will 
be very pleased, after the conclusion of his 
articles, to answer any questions that the 
readers of The Guide might care to ask. We 
would, therefore, ask our readers to reserve 
their questions until the last article has been 
published, and then forward them to us and 
we will place them before Mr. Ewart for 
reply.

Owing to lack of space we have been com 
pelled to hold over a number of reports on 
co-operative buying by local associations 
These will be published next week
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Oakville Blazes the Trail
By C. H. BURNELL

‘'President of Oakville Co operaUce Society, Limited

Early in the winter of 11*11, in an 
-over to an advertisement appearing in 
The Guide, two carloads of Hour and 
feed were ordered by the Oakville Gran 
Growers’ Association.

The shipment consisted of HUT sacks 
of Hour at $2.GO per sack, 01 sacks of 
shorts at 95 cents and 433 sacks of bran 
at 85 cents. The local price for flour of 
the same quality was then $3.10, for 
shorts $1.10, and for bran $1.05, and on 
the carload we made a total saving of 
$295.05 on an outlay of $1,11*8.20. In 
1912 we brought in three carloads, at 
a cost of $1,318.40.

The mill prepaid the freight and the 
prices given are f.o.b. Oakville. The 
secretary collected the money as the 
members took their Hour oil' the cars, 
the proceeds were deposited in the local 
bank and the milling company sent a 
draft giving.us about five days to un
load. This Hour was sold only to mein 
bers of the Grain Growers’ Associations 
of Oakville and Salem, and was the 
means of obtaining many new members, 
but eventually every farmer in the dis
trict benefited, becauscythe local price 
of flour and feed was lowered to meet 
that of the Association, therefore, it is 
really difficult to quote figures to show 
the actual saving on any but the first 
shipment. This was the beginning of 
co-operative trading at Oakville, and 
served as an object lesson, building up 
our membership to 108, which was at 
that time the largest Association in the 
province. But while this form of buying 
effected a good saving, it lacked per 
manency, had many disadvantages and 
really appealed more to the selfishness 
of the farmers, rather than helping to 
bind them together. We found that al 
tho we had been the means of reducing 
the price of flour and feed, we had 
members who, when offered mill stuff bv 
representatives of the larger mills at a 
little less than we were able to sell it 
for, would buy outside the Association, 
thus making it impossible for us to 
order by the carload.

Co-operative Society Organized
Some of our officers were determined 

to go a step further and an effort was 
made to organize a Co operative society, 
it took over a year of persistent effort 
and the holding of many meetings be 
fore this was accomplished. At a meet
ing held on March 22, 1913, wj appor
tioned territory to different members 
of a committee appointed to canvass 
the district for shareholders, with the 
result that 107 shares were subscribed 
by 57 shareholders, with $800 paid up.

We then called a meeting of the 
shareholders and drafted a set of rules 
following those of tin: Xcepawa Society 
closely. Every shareholder must be a 
member of the Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion, and we had several farmers who 
would not join the Association before, 
who gladly paid their $1 membership 
fee for the opportunity of paying from 
$10 to $ 100 into the Co-operative So
ciety. We registered our rules, at a cost 
of $2, in the nearest Land-Titles office, 
according to the Manitoba Co-operative 
Act. The formal application which we 
filed at the Local Land Titles Office was 
as follows:
APPLICATION TO FORM A CO OP 

ERATIVE SOCIETY 
Chap. 36, Revised Statutes of Manitoba.

1902
We do hereby certify that we desire to 

form a Company, Association or Society 
pursuant to .the provisions of ‘‘An Act 
Respecting Cooperative Associations” 
or ‘‘The Co-operative Associations 
Act.”

Name—The corporate name of the 
Association is to be ‘‘The Oakville Co 
operative Society, Limited.”

Objects—The objects for which the 
society is to be formed are, to purchase, 
buy, sell and deal in merchandise of all 
kinds, farm products and machinery.

. i tiie mu. ual benefit of shareholders 
and customers.

Capital and Shares—The number of 
shares is to be unlimited and the capital 
is to consist of shares of Ten Dollars 
each. .No member shall hold more than 
ten shares in the capital of this society; 
shares payable not less than 2(1 per cent, 
cash, balance to be paid from first divi
dends of profits, but no first payment 
of less than ten dollars cash will be 
accepted.

Number of Trustees—The number of
the Trustees who shall manage the con 
corns of the society shall be eight (8) 
and the names of such Trustees for the 
first vear are:

Place of Operation—Oakville, Man.
Post Office Address K.iucndc, Man!
Dated the ..................................................

day of .........................................................
Witness .........................................................

The following rules were adopted for 
the winking of the Oakville Co operative 
Society, and registered according to law:

I—One man, one vote, regardless of 
number of shares held, no proxy voting 
allowed.

2 — Interest on capital invested to be 
not more than eight per cent, and no 
dividends shall be payable—except out

meetings of the society, either to 
increase the business capital of 
the society, or for any educational or 
provident purpose authorized by the so 
cietv, and the remainder shall be divid
ed among those who have purchased 
goods from the society during the pre 
ceding half year, to non shareholders» 
one half the proportion of the share 
holders, in proportion to the amount of 
purchases during the half year. All 
dividend tickets must be presented for 
settlement with vouchers of standing, 
within sixty days after dividend is de 
dared by the half-yearly meeting, or 
otherwise void. Tickets only given on 
goods bought at retail prices for the use 
of stockholders’ or patrons’ families.

9 The officers of this Society shall 
consist of a president, vice president, 
six (ti) trustees and two (2) auditors. 
The president and vice president shall 
tie t rust cos ex officio.

1(1 The president, vice president, 
three trustees and one auditor shall be 
elected at the annual meeting of tho 
society and three trustees and one 
auditor at t he semiannual meeting, 
who shall hold their respective offices 
for the term -of one year and until 
their successors are elected and quali
fied except at the first election, when 
all the officers shall be elected, three 
of the trustees and one auditor to serve 
six months, or until the first half yearly

X
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of profits arising from the business of 
the Association.

3—A division of all profits, after pay
ing for depreciation, reserve and educa
tional fund in proportion to patronage.

4 Any member may withdraw from 
the Society by giving six months’ no
tice; and any member shall be excluded 
who ceases to be a member of the Grain 
Growers’ Association.

5 Any member may transfer his 
share or shares to any other member of 
the Grain Growers’ Association with the 
consent of the members of this Society, 
by giving six months’ notice of same.

0—-Upon the withdrawal or exclusion 
of any member he shall receive payment 
of the capital advanced by him, with 
all arrears of interest and profits, if any, 
within six months after such withdraw
al or exclusion.

7 Upon the decease of any member, 
the Trustees may repay to the legal 
representatives of such deceased mem
ber, all the capital owned by such mem 
her at the time of his decease, together 
with all arrears of interest and divi
dends of profits, within six months after 
decease.

8 The net profits of all business car
ried on by said society after paying the 
expenses of management, making the 
proper reduction in value of fixed stock 
and paying the interest on the 
capital thereof, as aforesaid, shall 
from time to time be applied, by 
vote of the society at the half yearly

meeting only. No member shall be 
eligible for office as trustee (except at 
the first election) who has not been a 
member for six months; and no member 
shall be eligible for the office of presi 
dent (except at the first, election) who 
has not been a trustee or first president 
of the society.

11 All elections shall be by ballot, 
and a majority vole of all the votes cast 
shall bo necessary to elect.

12 All vacancies shall be filled tem
porarily by the trustees until the next 
regular meeting, when such vacancies 
shall be filled by the society.

13 The trustees shall have the gener 
a I management and super) is ion of the 
business of the society, shall appoint 
the salesman and other employees and 
shall assign to them such duties and 
compensation ax the trustees may think lit.

14 -The trustees shall meet at such 
times and places as the society may 
designate. A majority of the trustees 
shall constitute a quorum. The trustees 
shall in all things act for, and in the 
name of the Society and all acts and 
orders of the trustees under the powers 
delegated to them, shall liiV’e like force 
and effect as if they were the acts and 
orders of a majority of the members of 
the Society at a regular meeting there
of All questions at such tru-tees meet 
ings shall be decided by a majority of 
votes. Any two of the trustees may call 
a special meeting thereof by giving six 
days’ notice m writing to the secretary,

but no business shall be transacted at 
such s| ecial meetings except that speei 
tied in the notice. The trustees shall 
convene the meetings of the Society, as 
is herein mentioned and shall cause the 
account ol all business carried on in be 
half of the Society, to be regularly en
tered in proper books, and shall cause 
a statement of the accounts of the So 
cietv, with al| necessary vouchers up 
to the last day of the previous half year, 
or ten days before the half yearly meet 
ings, to be made out and laid before the 
auditors not less than ten days before 
the half-yearly meeting of the society. 
All committees shall be subject to the 
trustees.

15 All moneys received on account 
of shares shall be paid to the secretary 
treasurer and plaei in a chartered 
bank unless otherw e ordered by the 
Society—itnd shall be withdrawn Only 
on the written order of the president, 
countersigned by the secretary tiens 
urer. The business of the society shall 
be conducted for cash, All patrons 
trading with this Society shall be fur 
nished with receipts representing the 
amount of their purchases.

Ill The president shall preside at all 
meetings of the Society and of the trus 
tees, and 111 his absence the vice presi 
dent shall preside. The chairman shall 
sign officially all contracts, and also the 
records of proceedings of all meetings 
of t he Society and of the trustees.

17 The secretary treasurer shall at 
tend all meetings of I he Society a nil of 
I he trustees, summon all special meet 
ings of the trustees, keep a correct re 
cord of the proceedings thereof, shall 
sign the same officially, shall counter 
sign all contracts, and shall on all oc 
casions, in the execution of the duties 
of his office, act under the directions 
and control of the trustees. An assis 
tant secretary may at any time be ap 
pointed by I he I rustees.

IS Every person appointed to any
office requiring the ......dpt, management
or expenditure of money, shall, before 
entering upon the duties of his office, 
giii- such security as may be deemed 
sufficient by I lie I rustees.

It* At any half yearly meeting of 
the Society, the majority of the mem 
bers present may assign to any officer 
or officers of the Society such remuaer 
a tion or salary as may be deemed proper.

211 The auditors shall audit all nc 
counts of the Society, and see that they 
are correctly kept, and shall present lit 
each half yearly meeting a balance 
sheet of all reel ipts and disbursements, 
iind also of the assets and liabilities of 
the Society, signed by them, together 
with a statement of the affairs of I ho 
Society since the last half yearly meet 
i a g and of its conditions then. They 
shall have authority to call for and ex
amine all records, vouchers, papers and 
documents belonging to the Society.

21 Regular meetings shall be held on 
the first Saturday in the months of .laa 
uary, April, duly and October, and at 
such other times as the Society may de
termine. The first regular meetings in 
da nuary and duly shall be called half 
yearly meetings

22 All complaints shall be made to 
the trustees in writing, signed by some 
member of the Society, and the trustees 
shall make such investigation and de
cision thereon as they shall deem proper, 
subject to an appeal to the next regular 
meeting of the Society, whose decision 
shall be final; and all complaints and 
decisions shall be entered in a book to 
lie kept for that purpose.

23 That this Society shall have an 
official seal.

24 Order of busines»:
( 1 ) Galling the meeting to order.
Cl) Reading and approving records of 

previous meeting.
(3) Reports of officers.
( 4 ) Reports of commit tee*
5 Unfinished business.
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ket is properly established there, this 
difficulty will be overcome. Our man- 
a;i r is bonded, and all checks are coun
tersigned by the president. Our board 
uf directors meet every two weeks and 
keep in close touch with the business.

Two of our directors and many of our 
shareholders belong to the Salem branch 
of The tira in Growers. Officers of this 
branch, before we were organized here, 
approached some of the merchants in 
J'ortage and asked that a discount for 
cash be allowed to all purchasers show
ing a Grain Growers’ membership ticket", 
but they were refused, various reasons 
being given, chief of which was that 
“the farmers would not stick together.”

A Growing Stock
.Just before completing the Society’s 

organization, we had ordered from the 
Central Association, in Winnipeg, 4fi 
boxes of evaporated apples, which cost 
us $3.25 per 50 lb box laid down at 
Oakville. These were sold to the mem
bers at cost, and were very superior to 
what were being sold locally at from 
12Vi to 14 cents per pound. Since we

started the store we have handled 20 
more boxes of these apples, two cars of 
flour and feed, a carload of winter 
apples and a car of salt.

We began by keeping a small stock 
of groceries and gradually worked up 
until now we keep practically everything 
in this line that is in demand on the 
farm. We also handle a few lines of 
hardware, sued) as bolts, iyils, etc., some 
harness parts, dry goods, such as over
alls, shirts, mitts, etc., some crockery 
and a few boots and shoes.

A Co-operative Bakery
The store which we rented had a bake 

oven in connection, and late in August 
we hired a baker and began the manu
facture of bread, pastry, etc., which 
proved a great boon to the busy women 
on the farm, because we were able to 
sell nineteen loaves for a dollar, as 
against seventeen sold by the other 
stores shipping in from Portage. We 
now have besides the farm trade almost 
the entire village trade, and we ship out 
to Portage, Eli and Benard. We do the 
catering for any Grain Growers’ ban-
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quets or entertainments, thus allowing 
the farm women to enjoy these without 
extra work.

We now have 101 shareholders holding 
295 shares, with $1,900 papl up eaj ital. 
Our sales up to December 31 amounted 
to $8,800, and after taking out organi
zation and all other expenses, including 
equipment, we will pay 8 per cent, on 
caj ital. We will not be able to pay a 
dividend on purchases this year, owing 
to many of our shareholders who did not 
really understand the principles of co
operation being drawn away by reduced 
prices elsewhere. But we are gradually 
educating them, and they will soon be 
all dealing with us and getting the pro 
fits on their own business. Toward this 
end we are working to get every share 
holder to take The Guide, and are send
ing for the “Canadian Co-operator” for 
each member.

The dividend is all a question of the 
amount of business we do. It costs a 
certain amount to run our store, and 
anything over that will of course go 
back to the people furnishing the busi- 

Continued on Page 34
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( fi; New business 
CÏ) Closing.
25—These rules may be amended at 

any regular meeting, notice thereof hav
ing been given in writing, signed by 
some member at a previous regular meet-

As soon as we were properly organ
ized we engaged Howard Christie as 
manager,, and had him canvass for more 
shares and visit Winnipeg to make ar
rangements with the wholesale firms. 
On returning, he reported that we would 
have to open a store in order to buy 
from the wholesalers.

Store Opened
We then rented a small store which 

was vacant for $15 per month, taking a 
lease for a year, and we opened for busi 
ness on May 28. We pay cash on re
ceiving goods and checking invoice. We 
sell for cash or take produce. This lat
ter has been one of our problems, be
cause some of the local stores started 
paying more for butter and eggs than 
they could be sold for when shipped to 
Winnipeg, but when the Farmers’ Mar

In making a report of the Alexandra 
Co-operative Association Limited, of 
Black foot, Alberta, 1 may say that al
though this Association is registered 
under “The Co-operative Associations 
Act,” the enthusiasm always necessary 
in launching a movement of this kind 
was generated at a joint meeting called 
by one of our local U. F. A. Unions. In 
drafting the by-laws, great care was 
taken to ensure absolutely co-operative 
principles, and to make it so easy to 
join that no person who is in sympathy 
with the movement need keep out for 
financial reasons.

Being a new Association, and this 
report being only for the month of 
.January, our trading has naturally been 
small, and consists of two cars of coal 
purchased at $4.55 per ton F.O.B. this 
station, and sold at $5.50 per ton to our 
patrons. As this commodity was being 
sold locally at from $6 to $7, and the 
actual cost of handling the co-operative 
coal was less than 30 cents per ton, this 
resulted in a gross saving to the mem
bers of from $1.20 to $1.70 fier ton.

U.F.A. and Co-operation
While the Association is not officially 

connected with the U.F.A., most of its 
shareholders, being U.F.A. members, are 
heartily in sympathy with that organi
zation, and conse
quently favorably dis
posed to its official 
organ, The Guide, and 
1 would say here, that 
what the co-operative 
movement requires 
more than anything 
else in the West is 
organization, and I 
believe The Guide 
could be of particular 
service in this matter, 
by devoting sufficient 
space week by week 
to co-operation, to act 
as the Western official 
organ of the move
ment, which would, 

its turn, induce 
those wholesale firms 
who are not opposed 
to supplying co-opera
tive stores to advertise 
in the paper, and this 
would help to solve 
a great difficulty which 
most co-operators have 
to face, viz., that of 
securing supplies, es
pecially groceries and 
dry goods.

It is to be noted 
that while the energy 
needed in starting a 
Co-operative Associa
tion is so great that 
the business of the 
local U.F.A. may be 
l emporarily neglected, 
the tendency is decid
edly toward populariz
ing the U.F.A. uiove-

Below will be found reports received from the officials of four of the pioneer 
Co-operative Societies of Western Canada. These societies, it will be observed, 
arc either incorporated under the Co-operative AssociationsActs of Manitoba or 
Alberta or are in process of incorporation. In each case a fixed rate of interest 
will be paid on capital and surplus profits will be distributed according to patron
age. 'I hese societies, like that of Oakville, which is described on the preceding 
page, arc starting out with true co-operative principles and ideals and on their 
success the future of co-operation in Western Canada largely depends. Their 
progress will be watched with anxious interest by co-operators in many lands, 
and also, we have no doubt, by those who are opposed to the movement. They 
will be successful if the societies are faithful to true co-operative principles and 
the members are true to their societies.

ment, and will, in the long run, prove 
advantageous to that organization.

Regarding the advantages secured by 
non-members, our by-laws call for every
thing to be sold at market price, and 
all profits are returned to shareholders 
in proportion to their patronage, which 
makes it necessary to become a member 
in order to secure the advantages of the 
Association. All our business, both buy
ing and selling, is conducted on a spot 
cash basis, and as every person hand
ling money or goods is bonded, serious 
losses are almost impossible.

In conclusion I would like to say that

the co-operative movement has riow 
reached such proportions that I believe 
the time is ripe to start a Co operative 
Wholesale Association, so that we need 
not depend for our supplies on private 
traders, who do not seem to realize that 
they have about as much power to stop 
the co-operative movement, as Canute 
had to stem the tide.

F. B. SULMAN,
Blackfoot P.O., Alta. Secretary.

REGENT CO-OPERATIVE 
EXCHANGE

Bidford G.G.A. organized in the Bid-

above la the new elevator, warehouse and feed mill, purchased by The Grain Growers' Grain Company at New 
Vves m aster. BC„ In October last. It is one of the m -st complete plants of its kind in Western Canada, and is 
doing a big and growing bus ness with the poultry and dairymen of the Fraser V alley and Vancouver Island The 
mill has a grinding capacity of 100 tons per day, and will make a splend.d outlet for oats and barley and the lower 
grades of wheat, for Alberta farmers who can ship to it via the C.P.B. This plant is being operated under the name 
of The Grain Growers’ B. 0. Agency Ltd.

The

ford sehoolhousc in December, 1912, and 
secured, during the first year, twenty- 
five paid up members. During March, 
1913, acting in conjunction with Delor- 
aine G.G.A., seed corn was ordered co
operatively, and a saving thereby made 
of about 40 cents per bushel.

About May 1, following the above 
method, evaporated apples were secured 
to the extent of fifteen 50-pound boxes. 
The cost was 61/.' cents per pound, or 
about 4 or 5 cents below current retail 
prices. During .July, binder twine was 
secured, and a saving effected of about 
2 cents per pound. About one-half the 
members took advantage of this ar
rangement.

Other proposals of co-operative buy 
ing of commodities were brought for 
ward at different times; for example, 
a carload of apples in October, but all 
failed to materialize. When it was 
realized that the responsibility and risk 
rested on a very few, it was deemed too 
great a venture.

Now, to those who gave the matter 
a reasonable amount of consideration, it 
was obvious that while the proposition 
was sound in principle, in practice it 
proved inadequate. We were securing 
but an insignificant proportion of our 
necessities by co-operative methods, and 

on those we did secure, 
besides the responsi
bility, a lonely few 
had to give freely of 
their time and means. 
We seemed as one 
building a structure 
without a foundation, 
we had no modus 
operand!. We lacked 
a basis of operation. 
But, in the meantime, 
the idea of establishing 
a co-operative trading 
company having a lim
ited subscribed capital 
was being discussed 
and steadily gaining 
strength.

At the annual meet
ing held on December 
49, 1913, a townsitq, 
having been located ’ 
five miles from Bidford 
on the Boissevain- 
Lauder line, the name 
of the association was 
changed to Regent, 
and it was moved and 
adopted as follows:

at we organize a 
co-operative associa
tion, to be known as 
the Regent Co-opera
tive Exchange Lim
ited.” A board of 
twelve provisional di
rectors was nominated, 
and public meetings 
were held in West 
flail school on Janu
ary 2, and in Wapaha 
school on January 0,

Co-operative Societies’ Reports
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where the proposition was discussed 
and a canvass made for shareholders.

The provisional directors met on Jan
uary 10, 21 aud 27 to formulate a con
stitution and set of rules. A meeting 
of shareholders was held on February 
lSJkheu a stock book was opened and 
rjjripts issued for first call on shares 
subscribed. The rules and regulations 
were adopted and permanent officers 
were elected. Certificates, in compliance 
with the Co-operative Associations Act, 
were drawn up. signed by the requisite 
number of peisons, and duly witnessed. 
A copy of the by-laws was signed and 
witnessed, and on March 5, 1P14, the 
Association was registered in the Unis
se vain Land Titles Uflii-e as 1 ‘ The tte~ 
gent Co-ojierative Exchange Limited,” 
authorized capital $40,000, 4,000 shares 
at $10 each, having for i;s objects the 
collection, warehousing and disposal of 
farm products, tiie purchasing, storing 
and distributing of supplies and a 
wholesale and retail trade in general 
merchandise.

Orders have already been forwarded 
in the name of the secretary-treasurer) 

for one car coal, two cars wood, one car 
of flour and feed.

M EL. HAKLTOX. Sec.-Treas.
VII AS. LONGMAN, Pres.

Regent i Iiidford) 0.0.A.

Note. — As we go to press wi- learn that, owing 
to some tent, n :eal it y the registration of the 
above . society lias been delayed by the 
Registrar. The matter will no doubt be 
corrected, however, within a short time.

WINNIPEG’S CO OPERATIVE STORE
Winnipeg has a flourishing Co-opera

tive Society, which was established in 
June, 1913, and opened a retail store for 
the sale of groceries and provision!* at 
350 Cumberland avenue, on June 4. The 
society is incorporated under the Mani
toba. Co-operative Societies Act, and is 
conducted on the same principles that 
have made the co-operative stores of 
Great Britain such a great success. The 
manager, D. T. Ailamson, who was 
manager of a large co-operative st„ore in 
Scotland before coming to Winnipeg, 
writes as follows:

Our society has been in existence since 
June of last year, anil now has a mem

bership of C70, with a paid up capital of 
$6,100. At the close of the first half- 
year in December, 1913, it was asccr 
tained that the merchandise purchases 
amounted to $18,337, and the sales for 
six months totalled $22.856, showing 
that a gross profit of $4.325 had been 
earned, equal to 19 per cent. In conse
quence of a heavy charge for operating 
expenses, part of the preliminary ex 
penses being charged against the first 
half-year's trading, it was found that 
the gross profit had been swallowed up 
by operating expenses, wi:h the result 
that no dividend was declared for the 
first half year. We are now doing an 
average weekly turnover of over $1,000, 
Tiinl feel confident that we have emerged 
from the most trying period, namely, 
the first half year. With our largely in
creased sales, coupled with an auto
matically decreased operating expense 
rate, the present half-year will, we are 
confident, show better results. While 
having no divisible balance last half- 
year. we have reason to believe that the 
society is fulfilling the function for 
which it was established, namely, that 
of supplying its members with groceries 
and provisions of tlie first quality at a 
reasonable margin of profit. By getting 
into touch with the productive works of 
the Co-operative Wholesale Socie.ies in 
the UM Country, and, thus .securing to 
the society the profits- earned by the 
middlemen, it has been able to sell be
low city prices a variety of articles 
wlticlt. have been imported direct from 
that coopérative source of supply, and 
it i> our intention to further develop 
direct importation from the Co-operative 
Wholesale Societies as the trade of our 
society grows. Our turnover for the 
month of February (four straight 
week's), by the way, shows an increase 
of 17 per cent, over the previous mont Is

A Cash Business

The business of the society is con
ducted on a strictly cash basis, and we 
are in a position to pay spot cash in 
dealing with the local wholesalers when 
there is any material advantage to lie 
derived by so doing, otherwise the usual 
trading terms of thirty days are adhered 
to.

While a fair amount of mail order 
business has been done during the past 
few months it is evident from the nu 
merous cnquii ies received that there is 
unlimited scope for further development 
in this connection, and at present a 
special price list is in course of prepara
tion which cannot fail to attract I nisi 
•ness by mail order.

Opr trustees, being alive to the ad
vantages to be derived by cultivating a 
closer bond of union between the socie 
ties already established or Mteourse of 
formation in the Province, 4^tve met 
representatives from various societies 
and discussed matters affecting our 
movement, and there is every assurance 
that as the cooperative movement de
velops the value of concentrated effort 
will be demonstrated in a practical form.

Yours faithfully,
DAVID T. ADAMSON,

Manager.

INGELOW HAS GOOD YEAR 
J. W. Brougham, secretary-treasurer 

of the Ingclow Co-operative Soi i -ty, of 
Ingvlow, Man., wiiles as follows :

I have the pleasure to report what we

have nccomp’ished as a cooperative 
company dining the past year, 1913, 
ilea in g in ear lots only.

Our expenses for Siuditing books, 
salaries and other necessary expenses 
amounted to $13< H.">, and this deducted 
from the assets of $851 Hi left $70 !)7 
to be disposed of. From this we pi id
8 per cent, interest on capital, $33 (Î0, 
and (i1 > per cent on pu relit ses by members 
and shareholders. $<01 15, and then 
rep. id the $4x0 of share capital and had 
$7 << cash in hand.

’I his $7 << is voted into our new 
company which we have organized and 
wlticlt, when completed » ill be named the 
Ingclow Co-operative Company l imited 
and will he registered under the Manitoba 
( o-uperative Act.__.__ :________,_____ -

We su'd to everyone, but only members 
and sin reholders shared in profits. Co
operatively our membership fee in 191< 
was 50 cents, tu I 01 3 $< OO, every member 
being eut i rely s; tlelieil with their dividend 
lit 19 1 < we in; lie 75 per cent, on capital 
invested, paying 8 per cent interest anil
9 per cent, on purchases. In 1913 we 
made 7< per cent, on capital but 0 bz 
on purchases.

Continued on Vnge 2H
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Reducing Cost of Living
THE KEY TO SUCCESS ,

Tho Keyes Branch of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers’ Association was organ
ized on July 3, 1913. Since then we 
have purchased one car of apples from 
Onta: io, at a cost of $650.85 per car of 
150 barrels, and saved ourselves about 
$170. We also bought two cars of flour, 
feed and rolled oats, saving ourselves 
$147.55 oil the two cars, making a total 
sit i ;ng of $31 7.55.

Regarding payment, we have draft at
tached to bill of lulling and sent to the 
bank or express agent.- Go have not 
h d our treasurer bonded.

<'o-operativc buying has built up our 
Association and kept the members inter 
est oil more than anything else we have 
done. We allowed non members to buy 
our apples, we only had about twelve 
members tin iff but have sold to mem
bers only since. Most of the members 
take The Guide, 1 think. We have a 
car of posts ordered from a firm who 
adverti-e in The Guide. This paper is 
doing good work a rid pet haps building 
the Association better than you think. 
We have not a co operative society here 
yet, but hope to have a co-operative 
store as soon as the people will support 
tho movement.

A. W. McGREGOR,
Sec.-Treas., Keyes Branch.

SAVED $250 ON TWINE
llcnrv R. Sugefcn, sec rot ary-treasurer 

of the Greenbrier Grain Growers’ Asso 
'dation of Greenbrier, Hash., sends in a 
report showing co-operative purchases 
totalling $1.298.16. Goal oil the members 
were able to secure at 25 cents a gallon, 
a saving of from 10 cents to 15 cents on 
local prices. One case of formaline was 
bought for $12.50, compared with the

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

The reports given below have been received from secretaries of local brunches 
of the Grain Growers’ Associations and I F A. and tell of the great saving which 
lias been effected thru buying in carload lots, made possible by co-operation. 
Several of these societies, it will be observed, have saved upwards qf $1,000 for 
their members, and a large increase in membership anil quickened interest ill 
I lie Association have resulted. Carload buying without a permanent organized 
trading concern is not the highest type of co-operation, however, and does not 
carry out tlie co-operative principle to its full extent. Each of tin* Western 
provinces now has a Co-operative Act and during the coining year many As 
soeiations will, no doubt, be incorporated arid become truly co-operative

local price of $15. Three small ship 
merits of Hour were secured jit a saving 
of from 35 cents to 45 cents per ewt. 
Tti it.e was bought at 11 Vt and 11 Vg cents 
a pound, a saving of 2 cents over local 
prices.' The twine was the largest pur 
chase of the Association and on this a 
saving of $249 was effected; the total 
saving thru cooperative buying being 
$340.55.

GOOD BUSINESS AT CLAPTON

I herewith have pleasure irt reporting 
the undertakings entered into by the 
members of the Mountain Chase Grain 
Growers’ Association during 1913: —

Formalin.—One barrel (490 lbs.) from 
Winnipeg, cost $50.80, sold at 15 cents 
per lb., saving our members 5 cents per 
lb., as well as making a small profit for 
Associât ion.

Machine Oil -One barrel, first grade, 
purchased from local hardware dealer, 
cost 55 cents per gallon, and sold for 
55 cents | er gallon, a saving of 5 cents 
per gallon on retail price of same oil. 
Found it a great convenience to have 
same at headquarters, members being

from ten to twenty miles from town.
Coal Oil. Five barrels from Win ni 

peg, cost 26 cents per gallon laid down, 
sold for 30 cents per gallon. No saving, 
but first class oil; also great eon veil 
ience.

Flour, feed and groceries bought of 
local merchant at special prices for cash.

Coal. One ear soft, 31 tons, cost laid 
down $7.25, sold for $7.50, saving of $2 
per ton on town prices. One ear hard, 
32 tons, cost $11.85 laid down, sold for 
$12 per ton, saving $ 1.50 per ton. Two 
ears, *12 tons, cost laid down $7.05, sold 
for $7.50, saving $2 per ton. 1 might 
add that The Guide is our guide in rnak 
mg co operative purchases.

1 am safe in saying that eo operative 
buying has been the chidf factor in 
keeping our Association alive. Only 
members of the Association are allowed 
to participate in the benefits. We find 
in making purchases that eash in ad 
vanee or draft attached to bill of lading 
is the only way we can buy, and we 
find it most satisfactory. Our secretary, 
who handles the money, is riot under 
bond. We have not formed an incor
porated co-operative society, but think

it is likely we will organize under the 
new Go opera!ive Act.

Hoping I his report w ill help to make 
your Co-operative Number a huge sue 
cess.

Gl IA KBITS W. DYER, 
Clapton B.O., Husk. Hec.-Treas.

EMPIRE BUILDERS
The following is a report of co-opera

tive buying done by the Empire Build 
ers ' Branch of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, Asstniboia, Husk.:

During the past year our co operative 
buying lilts not been extensive, but we 
ha mi made a start and gained our first 
experience in this direction, and the re
sults have been such as to present to 
our minds very satisfying visions of 
what we may do to reduce the Cost of 
necessary supplies by purchasing co 
operatively in tho future.

Our first venture was the purchase of 
binder twine from a •oral dealer, who 
agreed to sell a 15 cent grade of twine 
to members of the Association and non 
members presenting orders signed by the 
secretary, at 12cents per pound. Thus 
on a purchase <,f 300 pounds one of our 
members realized a saving of $7.50 over 
his less fortunate neighbor who had not 
yet recognized the benefit of eo opera 
tion.

Next our attention was directed to 
the securing of coal on a co-operative 
basis, as the advent of winter gave 
warning that our coal bins should be 
filled, and the dealers’ price lists gave 
simultaneous warning that to fill them 
meant no light draft upon our granaries. 
Consequently we determined to reduce 
the outlay, and did so by buying two 
carloads of coal thru a local ngent. 
These ears contained 70 tons of a splen
did quality of coal, and cost us $508.80
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Liberal Interpretation of Direct Legislation
Ihe Direct Legislation League of Manitoba lias been endeavoring to secure a 
definite interpretation of the Direct Legislation jdauk in trie platform of the 
Liberal party. Experience in Alberta and Saskatchewan has shown that 
H. is not safe to trust to general statements in an important matter of this 
kind, iliru its president the League has received the following explicit 
letter from T. il. Johnson, M.P.P.:

“Dr. J. N. Hutchison,
“Winnipeg.

1 ‘Dear Sir:—
“Answering your communication relative to my conception of 

Direct Legislation, i wish to say I would favor a good honest measure, 
tree from all jokers or other clauses which would render it ineffective, 
or which would tend to weaken the usefulness of such a measure.
“While it would lie out of the question at the present time to give the 

necessary details oi such a measure, its broad principles might be indi
cated as follows, all ot which would.have my hearty support:

L I lie application of the Referendum and the initiative should 
be mandatory and not optional with the government.

d. It should be applicable to all legislation of whatever nature, 
with the two following exceptions:
(a) Ordinary current expenses of government.
(b) Measures of a purely emergent character, which should 
be operative at once, subject, however, to a Referendum if 
desired at a later date.

‘ ‘Necessary petitions should not be onerous and should not 
exceed the customary percentages in vogue in jurisdictions 
where the principles in question have been successfully applied.

“4. A government publicity pamphlet (such as is used in Oregon) 
< to be furnished the electors, giving the leading arguments for

and against measures submitted to them.
“ 5. Should Direct Legislation be found to be ultra vires it should 

still be used in an advisory capacity to give effect to the find
ings of the people until the accessary constitutional changes 

could be secured to incorporate it into our constitution.
‘(All of which is respectfully submitted.

‘1 Sincerely yours,
“TilOS. II. JOHNSON.’’

This letter was sent to the Liberal loader, T. C. Norris, with a request for his 
interpretation of Direct. Legislation and he replied endorsing Mr. Johnson’s 
statements. As doubts have been expressed with regard to the matter of 
the Direct Legislation plank in the platform of the Liberal party, and as 
this can be taken, for an official interprepation, the executive of the Direct 
Legislation League decided at its last meeting that it should be published 
as widely as possible and is taking the necessary steps to secure that end.

laid down at this point, making an 
average cost of $8.55 per ton, whereas 
buying individually at ordinary retail 
prices we should have paid $10 per ton. 
Thus a saving of $1.45 was realized on 
each ton purchased. No distinction was 
made between members and non mem
bers in selling the first carload, but in 
disposing of the second car we left the 
right to profit by these prices open to 
members of the Association only.

Later we arranged with one of our 
local dealers to grant special prices on 
flour to those whose names appeared on 
a Grain Growers’ membership list placed 
in his hands by the secretary. By this 
arrangement best grades of flour, ordin' 
arily retailing at $3, were sold to Grain 
Growers at $2.85 per cvyt., for a limited 
time.

We also have in our possession some 
eighty books for the sole use of mem
bers, the nucleus of a library which we 
hope in time will prove a valuable asset 
to our society.

As regards payment for purchases 
aforementioned, those for twinc and 
flour were made in cash Or on finie as 
desired, while that for coal was made 
by draft attached to bill of lading.

The secretary-treasurer, who collects 
the money and makes the payments, is 
not bonded, nor is our society incorpor
ated, although there is a desire to in
corporate it at as early a date as pos
sible.

From these facts you may see that 
our buying to date has been limited, 
but it lias undoubtedly,served to inter 
est quite a number who were formerly 
opposed to or indifferent toward the 
cause of co-operation, not a few joining 
our'ranks that they may become par
takers of these and any other benefits 
which may be forthcoming.

J. A. LUDLOW,
Assiniboia, Sask. Secretary.

BENITO HAS ELEVATOR
During the year 1013 the Benito 

Branch of the Manitoba Grain Growers’ 
Association purchased a car of uour and 
feed, a car of lumber, half a car of farm 
fence, and 1,400 pounds of clover honey. 
The flour cost us $2.50 and $2.40 a sack, 
the rolled oats $1.05 for 40 pounds, bran 
80 cents a sack, and shorts 00 cents a 
sack. The car load came to $047.20, a 
saving compared with the prices asked 
by local merchants of $04.

The carload of lumber cost us only 
$14 per thousand, a saving of $75 com
pared with the prices at the local yards.

The honey was purchased from a Bee
keepers’ Association in Ontario, and 
cost us laid down here 13 cents a pound. 
Our merchants sell the same locally at 
20 cents a pound, so on that shipment we 
saved $08 for the farmers.

s-

We have now ordered a car of shingles 
which will cost us $2.08 a thousand at 
Benito, altho the merchants here arc 
asking $4.25.

Co-operative buying has certainly 
strengthened our Association. We allow 
non members to come in on our pur 
chases by seeking first their $1 member
ship fee. Purchases are made for cash ; 
we have not dealt on time, and I accept 
no orders on that plan.

In addition to this we have here a 
Farmers’ Co-operative Elevator Co. The 
elevator cost us $10,000 and has a

__________________________________/

capacity of 35,000 bushels, with a grain 
cleaner. This is the second year the 
elevator has been in operation, and it 
is a huge success, having made $000 in 
profits over and above all running ex
penses the first year. The shares are 
$50 each, and as soon as all the sub
scribers’ shares aie paid up we intend 
to establish a cooperative store. We 
have two lino elevators here, but they 
have no cleaners, and we have to pay 
the freight on dirt and dockage and get 
nothing for it, tho it is generally sold 
at $15 a ton in Fort Arthur. The farm

ers’ elevator saves all this and cleans 
the grain without any extra charge, al
lowing the farmers to gather up their 
■screenings and boil or chop it and use 
for feed.

JAS. S." PATTEN,
Secretary.

A GOOD START
The co-operative buying of the Silver- 

wood Grain Growers’ Association for 
1913 comprised a carload of apples and 
a carload.of mill products. The carload 
of apples cost $(101.05 for 150 barrels, 
and we were able to sell them at a 
sa\ ing of $2 a barrel on local prices, or 
$3uü oa the carload. The carload of flour 
and feed cost $014 and we calculate 
that we saved $ 150 on the load. We 
allowed non-members to purchase apples, 
but the flour we restricted to our mem
bers and the members of adjoining asso
ciations. The membership for 1014 has 
increased very considerably as a result.

11 EX R V T. THOMPSON. 
Makaroff, Man.

BUSY YEAR AT HOLLAND
The first co-operative purchase by the 

Holland Association in March, 1013, 
was a carload of Marquis wheat for 
seed. This car contained one thousand 
bushels. In small lots we were quoted 
Marquis at $1.75 per bushel, but by 
carload we got a price of $1.35 per 
bushel, f.o.b. Indian Head. This, with 
carload freight against local freight, 
made a big saving. The members of the 
association paid $1.41 per bushel for 
their Marquis wheat, and farmers not 
belonging to the Association paid $1.50. 
There was easily a saving of thirty-five 
cents per bushel oh the carload of Mar
quis wheat, and we got splendid wheat.

Two carloads of green Cut cedar fence 
posts were next purchased. These posts 
measured from three and a half to five 
inches at the small end, and were seven 
feet long. The cost was nine cents a 
post, f.o.b. Holland, The first car fyas 
delivered to members at nine cents per 
post, the second at nine and a half, as 
it was found necessary to have a small 
margin to pay the expense of handling. 
Cedar posts of the quality we received 
arc worth locally from fifteen cents up
wards, so there was a direct saving to 
the members of the association of six 
cents per post on one carload and five 
and a half cents on the other.

A consignment of a ton of granulated 
sugar was purchased in July. The price 
delivered to Grain Growers’ Association 
members in Holland, after paying local 
freight and commission was five dollars 
per ewt., a saving of seventy-five cents 
per cwt.

Tenders were asked for and obtained 
Continued on Page 29

Canadian Co-operative Union
By Geo. Keen, Honorary Secretary, Brantford, Ont.

The Co-operative Ûnion of Canada 
was organized on March IS, 1909. I liree 
societies all of tLem retail—were rep
resented at the meeting convened for 
the purpose at Hamilton, Ontario. I o- 
day there are in affiliation with the 
Union twenty-two retail societies, 
located as follows: Otitario—Guelph; 
Preston, Ottawa, Berlin, London, Brock- 
vi 1 le. Peterborough, Galt; Quebec—\ al- 
leyfield, Magog; Nova Scotia—Sydney 
Mines, Dominion, Inverness, Glace Bay, 
Sydney; British Columbia—New West
minster, Merritt; Alberta—Coleman, 
Eckville, 11 iMerest, Lethbridge; Mani
toba—Winnipeg.

The objects for which the Co-opera 
tive Union of Canada was brought into 
existence are similar to those which 
necessitated the organization of co
operative unions in every European 
country where the movement lias 
achieved any considerable success. The 
first object named in its rules is:—

“The recognition by affiliation with 
the Union of all bona fide co-opera
tive associations in the Dominion of 
Canada, in order that the public may 
be able to distinguish the same from 
institutions which are now, or may 
hereafter be, organized with a co

operative title for purposes of per 
sonal or private advantage or profit.’’ 
Such a declaration has been found un

necessary in the constitution of co-opera
tive unions in other countries. In the 
past there has been so much fraudulent 
imitation on this continent of tlie co
operative system successful in Europe 
that it has been felt necessary to place 
at the scr\ ice of the people an institu
tion which will enable them to dis
tinguish between private exploitation 
schemes in the name of co-operation, 
and genuine attempts to practice the 
principles of the movement.

Scope of Union
All genuine co-operative societies, of 

whatever nature or kind, are eligible for 
'admission? So far, however, distribu
tive organizations only have applied for 
affiliation. This is, no doubt, owing to 
the fact that organizers and original 
members of such societies are to a great 
extent old country co-operators, some of 
whom have knowledge of the compre
hensive objects of the movement and its 
moral basis, and have themselves aspir
ations for the evolution of a co-opera 
tive commonwealth; appreciating that 
the economic advantages of individual

co-operative organizations form but part 
of t ne machinery whereby a more equit
able state of society will be brought 
about. There are agricultural societies 
in Canada which are equally non capital
istic in their methods of operation which 
might be affiliated. The probability is, 
however, that most of their officials and 
members have, as yet, little or no vision 
of the purpose of the movement beyond 
the immediate financial advantage to be 
gained bv combining with their neigh
bors for the conversion of raw materials 
into marketable produce, to dispose of 
what they have to sell at a better price, 
or to purchase the merchandise they 
need at a lower cost. With the spread 
of co-operative knowledge there is no 
reason why all bona fide societies in Can
ada should not be federated in one 
Union. Denmark is often quoted as an 
object lesson in co-operative achieve
ments, and it is worthy of note that, 
in that country, all kinds of societies 
are federated iu the one Union. In 1901 
there were 084 societies in the Union, 
the number having risen to 1.200 socie 
ties in 1910. Altogether there are 1,300 
societies in that country, so it will be 
seen forty only were in the year nfen 
tiuned outside the Uuion; a remarkable

demonstration of co-operative solidarity. 
We hope to see in the Canadian Union, 
in the process of time, distributive so
cieties, agricultural productive societies, 
credit or banking societies, agricultural 
marketing societies, housing societies, 
labor co-partnership societies, and, in 
deed, every possible class of co-operative 
institution working in a fraternal and 
equitable spirit thru the national union 
for the common advantage, to the ulti
mate achievement of a co-operative 
commonwealth.

Canadian Co-operative Wholesale
The rules provide for the organization 

of sections of tlie Union in the various 
Provinces. One only has, so far, been 
organized, namely, in the Maritime 
Provinces, and, under its auspices, the 
first co-operative wholesale society in 
Canada has been incorporated to satisfy 
the mercantile needs of the societies 
there. It is known as The Canadian Co 
operative Wholesale Society Limited, 
with headquarters at Sydney, N.S., and 
commenced business in July last. This 
organization is federated with the Co 
operative Wholesale Society of England, 
and is a distributor of the merchandise 

Continued on Page 27,
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The Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francli Marlon Btynon

HOME ECONOMICS ANSWERED

In the recent report on this page of 
the conference of the presidents of the 
Home .Economics Societies with Presi
dent Black, of the Agricultural College, 
and the Deputy Minister of Agricul
ture, 1 was merciful and passed over as 
lightly as 1 could the very 'obvious ef
forts of President Black to choke off 
discussion. I forbore to mention, for 
example, that he told the women that 
he could not allow any criticism of the 
college in the college building, that if 
they had anything less contentious to 
bring up they might do so, but that he 
could hot allow the present discussion 
to continue.

I purposely said as little as could be 
avoided about this arbitrary treatment 
of the women, because 1 did not imagine 
for a moment that President Black and 
the Honorable Minister of Agriculture 
could be so blind to their own interests 
as to turn a deaf ear to the demands of 
the women for representation on the 
board of directors, and I felt that, when 
they did come to an understanding the 
least said soonest mended.

I had reckoned without my host. 
however, and had not calculated on the 
passion for power that is implanted in 
the breasts of so many people, and 
which causes them to defeat their own 
enils. The reply to the resolution ask 
ing representation read as follows :

“Mr. Lawrence has instructed me to 
inform you that under the present act 
he has no authority to make t-lie change 
asked for and besides he is led to be 
licvc, from information in his posses 
sion, that a majority of.the societies 
prefer to remain under the operation of 
the present act of incorporation. The 
Honorable Minister wishes me to as 
sure you that we will be pleased to 
receive suggestions from t lie - different 
societies in matters pertaining to their 
welfare.

(Signed) “S. A. BEDLOUD, 
“Deputy Minister of Agriculture. ’ ’

All of which agitates the question 
in our minds as" to-whose Agricultural 
College and whose government this is. 
Do they belong to Principal Black and 
the lion. George Lawrence, or do thex 
belong to the people who yearly put 
their hands down into their" pockets to 
pay for their maintenance.' I have 
been laboring under the evident mis 
conception that even the honorable gen 
tlemen themselves were supposed to hr 
public servants. But when a very di
vided majority of the presidents of the 
Home Economics Societies ask to have 
the act governing their soviet ie- 
ehanged so that they will hold tin- 
balance of power on the board of direc
tors the answer is sent back that it 
won’t be done.

The gentlemen who framed this rrpl\ 
remind one of the heroine in a famous 
opera who settles everything that doe 
not please her by saying, “I don’t li - 
it and 1 won’t have it. ’ ’

•And what will in- the result of this 
despotic decision ? The I Ionic Ivon 
omics Societies will probably continue 
to exist, for tnere are always a certain 
number of people who do not chafe 
under dictation and a certain number 
who do chafe under it, but who hate a 
fight, and so will let things go on as tie-.' 
are, but the Department of Agriculture 
and the Agricultural College have, by 
this step, alienated from their support 
some of the most virile women in the 
province, the very women who, by their 
force of mind and character, could have 
made this organization one of the 
greatest forces in the future of our 
country. In order to keep the reins of 
government in their own hands Em
powers that be have circunm< ribed the 
greatness of the organization they are 
so determined to go- era and have n ade 
of it a nice, liarmh-s little society 
which will be outgrown in a year or two 
bv the active and thinking women who 
join it. I prophesy that, year by year, 
we will see the most effective an 1 in

t cl lev tun ! women of the province drift 
ing out of the Home Economics Socie
ties into freer organizations with a 
scope mote congenial to their calibre 
of mind.

The day has passed when clever, cap
able women will submit to being die- 
tated to, like little children, so that this 
moment Otis decision simply means that 
those who control the destinies of this 
institution, when they, came to the part 
ing of the ways, chose the bridle-path in
stead of the broad highway. They will 
not effectively check the activities of 
these public spirited women, merely « 1 i 
vert them front the Home Economics 
Societies into other channels where, in 
time, they will doubtless be more inimi 
cal to the peace of governments than 
t In-1 are todav.

I liAXCIS MARION BEV NON

ONE GO.A. DIRECTOR BUSY
-Dear . Miss Le’,.una ; I wish ~t.u—an 

novnee tin u our page in The Guide that 
on Lebrunry L'O I helped to organize a 
W.G.G.A. at Crestwynd. Snsk., with Mrs. 
Lottie Jackson as president ami Mrs. 
Seymour, secretary, and twelve charter 
members. A It ho we drove fifteen miles 
to reach this place we were well repaid 
in the kind reception and courtesy of 
the people. After a lively Grain Grow
ers’ meeting, and organizing of the Wo 
men’s Auxiliary, we were served with a

ing. The men are waking up and so 
arc the women. Didn’t thef I’.I-’.A. con 
vent ion endorse suffrage even as far as 
they couldÎ

111 order to attend the convention at 
all I had to take my little boy with me, 
not quite two years old, but it was 
worth the effort. The weather was so 
severe, however, that I could not attend 
all the sessions as 1 wished to do.

I am interested in the suffrage ques 
tien and would like to do what I can to 
help it along. I noticed in The Guide 
that lTomier lfoblin refuses to grant 
suffrage to women. How can lie, having 
a good wife, and addressed by such a 
splendid woman, wife a ml mother as 
Mrs. McC'luug, also petitioned by so 
many other progressive women, deny a 
woman’s right to have a voice in the 
affairs of the nation ? It is certainly a 
“mother's” right. Oh, that we could 
do .something effective to put a stop to 
t his aw 'ni I raidie of liquor and the ne 
furious white slave trade!

Some time ago a mother (in your 
page) advised the taking of flax seed 
during pregnancy. I would like to en 
dorse that advice as splendid. Two 
friends of mine took it for the last six 
months of pregnancy and their confine 
ment was very easy and of short dura 
t ion, and the nurse attending the one 
case fa ml she had attended hundreds) 
said that she could hardly realize that

- I s .' V-.ts. : -fc i soVsritMT".-"

« ►
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A Kitchen that is a model of cleanliness and convenience

delightful MX (I ’clock Ml|.|>f-r, Ï1 ft IT 
vv Iji'li <laii<’ i n j was i nd ulged in i or a 
few hours. The people of f'rrst wvnd 
;i 11* <-Mt 11 us in si if over the work of both 
the (irai n ( • row ers ’ Associât inn and the 
Women 's Auxiliary :ind we may «*xj»«•«*t 
to -<■< thorn y row raj idly.

M US. I DA M r X EA L.
Director District, IT.

( ; ood for you, Mrs M c \ e;t 1. It hasn’t 
ta I. on you Ion"-to get things s.t art «’«I and 
jt mu-t be gratifying tn you to i now 
that - nil ;i r«■ t he f:r-1 Tin - tor to report 
;i new organi/at ion.

K M It

GOOD TIME AT LETHBRIDGE
Jo nr Mi - lb- non : Altho not a 

member of t.■ -Homemakers Club, I arn 
\ r*i v' mne h iii1*■r* -1ed i ri the wont you 
;i r * * filing. \ am a member of our Louai 
(’.K A., and attended tin* rorr. ention 
held in Let hbrblgf*. Even if only a few 
attend*.”! the women’» eon vent ion, they 
Oftprc i;jted it. I know I. for one, (nine 
jiWîiv encouraged and inspired fo bet 
ter tiling*.

f nm ;i farmer’s wife, or rather a 
h ott: es*t e;j d er - wife, f r i ft **t ee-n miles 
from a town and certainly know what 
t -:f. farm woman has to eon tend with. 
Cheer up, sinters, butter days are corn

a child ho largo < Hi1/, lb», eonld *ome 
i i,t o the world with such a small amount 
of j ain.

Did any of your reader* try making 
Graham gem without eggs f I find my 
gems are as niee without as with eggs, 
which is quite an important item this 
time (if yt nr, when the hen ref us#* t o 
lay. '1 lie following is my re< ipe :

(“ream Vi cup, sugar, and «me oz. or 
two tabb-spoonful* butter or shortening 
together. Mid pineh < f Milt. two eup 
fuis sweet milk, one e up white flour, two 
heaping teaspoons bal ing powder, Gra 
ham flour enough to thicken about one 
and a half cups.

ELIZABETH
You will perhaps be interested to 

know that Mr Tregillu», president of 
the Knifed Ka rmers, w ho was at the 
last meeting of t he Moos** Jaw eon ven 
t ion was very enthusiastic about the 
Women Grain Growers and very de-.ir 
nus <>f .having a bigger con vent ion of 
the same kind next year ^

F MB

SCOTT’S VIEWS HAVE CHANGED
fx-ar M i--“ Beynon : To me, as to a 

great many more supporters of the 
equal fran**hise for the s* x*s, the letter 
from Premier Scott seems rather eon

tr:ulivtory to the one I got from him 
about IT months ago. However, I sup 
pose we must hear with the ineonsisten 
vies of our male law makers, at present 
anyhow. I enjoyed reading the letter 
signed 1 * 1 him py, it seemed a real
broadminded letter and nt the bottom I 
firmly think that many mm agree with 
him. but as he says, they are loath to 
throw ofT their prejudices prejudices 
that have been theirs so long that they 
have become almost part of them. I 
missed English Rose’s letter, but if-she 
stated that many wives are servants, as 
‘ ‘ Silent Reader ’1 says, well, I do not 
think that she is far from the mark 
servants •without tin» advantage of 
wages, holidays or definite hours of 
work. As fur its being t hr fault of the 
wife that she has to work and support 
hired mail, husband, home, etc. (which 
I suppose is what Si lent Reader infers), 
it is easy to blame her for doing so, but 
limv many women' would do anything 
rather than go down, and m manv in 
sta mes that is the on I v alternative. Of 
course, a woman who deliberately 
throws herself in the wa\ of a man and 
catches him cannot be so m^ticli pitied 
but I. myself, have never seen those 
quoted eases. Generally, in Canada 
anyway, tlie majority of men is so large 
that there is not much running after 
on the female side Now as for want 
ing to see our names in print; that does 
not seem to me a result of getting the 
vote, and if publicity was our only de 
sire we could get (hat any time. As for 
the dreadful neglect of the domestic 
work, so often quoted, how long, in the 
name of coinmonseiiHo, would it take for 
a woman to record her vote for the 
broad minded woman now a da vs spends 
quite as inm*li time studying social and 
pohtir.nl questions as the broad minded 
ma n !

Woman’s moral standard may be as 
low as man’s. I very much doubt it Did 
you ever hear o I a woman bragging and 
flaunting her immorality.' I never did, 
but certainly men are not ashamed, 
many of tlodTr* glory in if.

Vow don’t you think ‘ * Hi lent Read 
er. ’ that the very statement von make 
re husbands using foire to keep their 
w i \ es from the polling station, if their 
view* were vont i ad ietory, implies that 
what is right for a man is wrong for 
a woman Woman should not use force 
to get what they ought to have, but you 
rnlmJy state that a man would do so. I 
think every right minded woman is 
grieved at t lie dest rue! ion and waste 
going on thru the withholding of the 
vote in England, but is it more than 
would have resulted v\h**n the men were 
fighting for their vote in the old days! 
Iliings were topped then In he grant 
ing of the franehise and it is m\ opinion 
that that v. ill be the on I -, way to stop 
them again But there i no fear of 
extremities bring resorted to he re, in 
my opinion Aren’t w. fold that a* 
soon a enough women how they want 
the vote Jt will he granted to them?

A BROTHER’S SISTER

f rue. but we are also t old by I 're 
mier Kroft, as soon ai he begins to be 
afraid enough will want it, that if all 
the women wanted the franchise he 
wouldn’t feel justified in granting it. 
And yet men dare to tell us that our 
interests are already represented.

K MB

there are a good many people who die 
in t hi- uoild f-om the very sin pie malady 
of having nothin? to do They pa«s their 
h v « i hi a* * ijiiiijIhI ing money, with no 
relaxation, and then when they retire 
from a» liv* work they die of ennui 
They t orne to rue and complain of to 
many thing», and say they have nothing 
to do 1 !* ll them to roller! ; it will add 
ten years to their live» The wise men 
do so: others *1*# not, and the wine men 
live on T hat i» the us*- of collecting 
stamp» at the end of life Sir i^audrr 
Brun ton
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WOMAN’S AUXILIARY AT WARREN
Mr. McArthur, of Lcngburn, director 

of the Manitoba drain d rowers’ As
sociation, addressed a meeting of the 
Warren branch on .March <>. Mr. Mc
Arthur gave a sp’endid address, which 
was listened to very attentively and 
was much appreciated. 'I here was a 
good attendance at the meeting and 
interest in the Association seems to be 
increasing. A meeting has been arranged 
for the tttli, to appoint delegates to attend 
the distrii t convention at Stonewall, on 
the 18th inst. Mrs. I. il Icy, of Winnipeg, 
gave a short address on woman suffrage, 
after which she organize d a Woman’s 
Auxiliary to help the Association and 
all movements for the advancement of 
women and chi’dren. 'I he following 
ladies were elected officers for the ensuing 
year : President, Mrs. Cowley; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Monroe; Treasurer, Mrs. 
McDonald ; Secretary, Mrs. Hunter, with 
eighteen members.

BANQUET AND WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
The Harding branch held their annual 

bampiet on February 10, and altlio it 
was extremely cold, th -re was a house- 
full and a splendid time. Frank Simpson, 
of Shoal Lake, gave an excellent address 
on the live topics pertaining to the 
farmers’ interests. Mrs. I.illey, of Win ni 
peg, gave an address on the great need 
of the women of today being organized 
so as to be able to help each other. She 
was successful lu organizing a Woman’s 
Auxiliary in connection with the Harding 
branch. 'I he Harding branch is coming 
to the front, with the women in the lead.

A NEW BRANCH AT GRUNO
A number of the farmers of Grund 

dbtriet met at the home of W. (’. Chris- 
topheson for the purpose of organizing 
a branch of the Manitoba Grain Growers’

Association. M. McCuish was present 
and spoke at some length on the work 
the Association was engaged in, and 
recalled to the memory of many present 
the condition that obtained before tin- 
days ef the Grain Growers’ Association. 
Mr. Met uish claims the time has come 
when the farmers have to do something 
for themselves, and the first step is to 
build up a strong organization. After 
Mr. Met uish s address Grund branch 
was organized. 'I he officers for the 
year were: President, J. A. S venison; 
X i- c-President, Miss R. (hristopheson; 
Secretary-Treasurer, XV. C. < hmtophe- 
son; Directors, J. Sigurdson, XV. M. 
Sampson, T. Badger, A. Svenison, Mrs 
< hristopheson, Mrs. T. Badger.

St. Louis Guilbert Association had 
an enthusiastic and well attended meeting 
on XX ednesday evening, February -Da, 
in XX akcfiehl school-house. I he meeting, 
which was a spec ial one, was called for 
the purpose of hearing a debate between 
< landeboye Association and this As
sociation subject: “ Resolved that mixed 
farming is more profitable than grain 
farming.” 'I he- debaters on the affirma
tive side- were Messrs. Muckle, Schnyder 
and Bird, ( landeboye: on the negative 
side were Messrs. Peck, Meneer and 
Moffatt, St. Louis Guilbert. Judges 
were Messrs. McDonald. Stevenson and 
Strowger. Dunc an McDonald, in making 
the report for the judges, said that neither 
side had the better of the debate, ancl 
it was decided to renew the debate at 
some future date. Unfortunately two 
of the “Mixed Farmers” were absent, 
attending to chores, and Mr. Muckle 
ably defended mixed farming unaided. 
Mr. Moffatt, one of the “Grain Farmers,’’ 
was also absent ancl it is rumored that 
he was busily engaged counting the profits 
of his last grain crop.

Talk No. 5
ON THE

“ZH V

George Steel 
Galvanized Shingle

On the question of cost, our Metal Shingles have many points 
in their favor. A “Pedlarized” Roof is cheaper than any other, 
because the first cost is the last cost.

You save time and labor by using either the big “George” Shingle 
(24 in. x 24 in.) on your barns, or the “Oshawa” Shingle (16 in. x 
20 in.) of identical design and quality on your houses, sheds and 
smaller buildings. A wooden roof takes three days to lay, while 
a “Pedlarized” roof of same size is laid in one day. No high- 
priced labor fc required.

The long shingle (24 in.) means a great decrease in the amount of 
sheathing required another Big Saving. Laid with hammer, 
nails and snips only. Lffects a saving of one-third in nails.

Pedlar Metal Shingles outlast the building and the builder.

Pedlar Metal Shingles protect you from fire, wind, water and 
lightning.

The All-perfect Metal Shingle. No greater cost, but greater 
service and satisfaction.

Ask for big new Catalog “G.G."’ and get our prices on Siding, 
Corrugated Iron. Vents. Eaves Trough. Conductor Pipe, Finials 
and Ornaments. Every article is standard throughout Canada

The Pedlar People, Limited
80 Lombard Street, Winnipeg, Man.

Head Office and Factory: Oshawa, Ont. Established 1801

Large end varied .loci s always carried at Toronto, Ottawa. Montreal. Winnipeg, London. 
Chatham, St. John, Quebec, Sydney, Halifax, < algary, Vancouver

The Brant Argyll- Grain Growers’ 
association held a very successful social 
evening on Monday, March U, when a 
capital concert in which much local 
talent was evinced was given before 
an aurlienee of some 180 people. After 
supper, dancing was kept up I ill the 
early hours and everybody went home 
well pleased with the excellent- entertain
ment. I hi> branch of fifty odd members, 
during t In- evening of a social gath ring, 
transact their usual monthly business 
in usual form before the -assembled 
guests and in this way believe there is 
an incentive for bringing new members 
into the Association, thus combining 
business and pleasure.

ARTHU R VINK. See-Trees

Directors :

I’eter Wright, Myrtle; R. M. Wilson. 
Marringhiirst ; P. I y Mc Arthur, Longburn ; 
I l ank Simpson. Shoal Lake : W. H. 
LnglisJj, Harding, K. ,1. Aviso», Gilbert

The Strowger Brothers’ orchestra con
tributed an excellent musical program.

It was decided to order a carload of 
flour and feed from The Grain Growers’ 
Grain company.

XX XI H. BECK, Sec.

IN CANADA TODAY
(A Distressed Farmer’s Plaint)

0, the spider sits in his web to spread 
A net for the busy bee;
A cunning thread he spins from his 

head,
And they call him the mortgagee.
And the honey we’ve stored in a toil 

some hoard
Is gulj ed by the spider grey.
Such things are done in the eye o’ the

sun
In Canada today.

They are fed with the stores our hands
have culled.

They feast from the harvests shorn, 
..ml when autumn’s fruits from the tree 

is pulled,
XVe are left with the leaf and thorn.
I hey are fatted and sleek from toe to 

cheek,
XX’e arc wilted and worn away.
Such tilings are done in the eye o’ the 

sun
In Canada today.

And they who on heights of statecraft 
stand,

Our four-year-absent friends,
Have basked and gorged on the hard- 

tilled land
They have raked for private ends;
And a laugh thru the nose at the “hay

seed ’ ’ goes,
As they call him “the country’s stay.’’ 
Such things arc done in the eye o’ the 

sun
In Canada today.

They have chains of gold and rich attire 
And cigars of the finest glow,
..nd they crack their joke amid sparks 

and smoko
Like those in the pit below.
VVhi 1st the weary one who the silk hath 

spun
Must dress like the moulting jay.
Such things are done in the eye o’ the 

sun
In Canada today.

The bank, the rail and the factory trust 
Have gathered them gems and wine, 
They have taken the wheat and have 

left the dust
And in royal state they dine.
XVhile the poor, pinched purse and the 

bare deal spread 
Are ours from day to day.
Such things are done in the eve o’ the 

sun
In Canada today.

But there’s wild unrest in the farmer’s 
breast,

Our patience is overdone,
And hand in hand we’ll learn to stand, 
And fight till the battle’s won.
Then they who toil shall enjoy the spoil. 
And each shall receive his pay,
And rigli* shall be done in the eye o’ 

the sun
In Canada that day

JAMES MORTON.
Two Creeks, Man.

( LANDEBOYE SENDS CHALLENGE
< landeboye branch held its regular 

monthly meeting on th- evening of 
Mai ch U. Owing, no doubt, to flic bad 
roads, the turnout was not so large as 
was expected, but a good deal of business 
was done. .X challenge was sent to 
St. Louis branch to a debate, with three 
members from (landeboye and three 
from St. Louis, on the subject, “Resolved 
that XX oman Suffrage is in tic- best 
interests of 111" country. ” C. M. New, 
of the ( entrai Olli -e, gave a short address 
on organization, education, co-operation 
and legislation. A stock company has 
been formed for the building of a hall 
and I In- prospects of this local are very 
promising.

EMERSON'S SOCIAL EVENING
$1,8)11 seems to lie a pretty good in 

come for six months from thirty cows, 
yet such was the statement, backed up 
by figures, given by XValter Moore, of 
Letellier, at the Grain Growers’ meeting. 
XX v all wished we had that eighteen hun
dred, and would lie perfectly willing for 
the middleman to keep the thirtv-nne. 
Mr. Moore is the pioneer dairyman of 
I lie Letellier district, having entered the 
business fifteen years, ago and has it 
reduced to a science. Never was there a 
better attendance (about 1(10), nr better 
Interest shown. A large number came 
from tin- Marais, and Letellier, Dominion 
City, Ridge ville and Emerson also were 
well represented. As chairman, XVm. 
Lindsay proved Himself the old reliable, 
and called on the following speakers: 
D. A. Fraser, corn culture; E. II. Pcto 
and Frank Gray, silos, their cost and 
construction; XValter Moore, dairying; 
R. Curran, the rearing of beef cattle; 
XVm. Forrester, some advantages of homo 
life on the farm. It. Stewart and .1. 
Morrison* of Ridgeville, gave short ad
dresses, and Mrs. John McRae a paper, 
entitled “The Truth About XVoman Suf
frage.’’ Recitations were given by Miss 
Maunder and A. R. Knowles; solos by 
Mrs. Gray and G. S. Root. A very pleas
ing feature was tlie excellent exhibition 
of cluli swinging by Mrs. Turner. The 
music of flu: evening was supplied by 
Fred Empson, violin, accompanied by 
Miss Nellie Empson, organ, and was ren
dered in their usual efficient manner. 
Refreshments and the singing of the 
national anthem brought to its conclu
sion a very successful evening. Emerson 
Grain Growers now number forty, the 
largest vet attained.

T. XV. KNOWLES.

After a meeting of the Grain Growers’ 
Association, held on Saturday, March 7, 
the Ashern Agricultural Association was 
formed, with I-’. A. Pickersgill, president; 
R. .1. King, vice-president; It. A. XVliit 
field, secretary, and a board of six direc 
tors.

HAIL INSURANCE
AGENTS WANTED

In U n re presented D etrlr ts In the 
Prairie Provinces

British America Assurance Co., Winnipeg
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THE GRAIN GROWERS’ ( ALL
(By Rev. Dr. S. (i. Bland)

At the annual contention of the Sas 
h ate hewan Grain Growers’ Association 
at Saskatoon, in February, 1913, the^ 
chief speaker of the occasion was Rev. 
Dr. S. ( 1. Bland, of Winnipeg. 11 is ad
dress was a magnificent inspirational 
effort, and aroused great enthusiasm 
among the audience.

‘‘Saskatoon has eclipsed Winnipeg 
in one respect,1 ’ said Dr. Bland, “and 
that is in its university. You have a 
good, coriventant, spacious site. We in 
Winnipeg have many sites; you have 
one and it is better than all bf~mirs to 
get her. The University of Saskatche 
wan has the right idea ; it is , r the 
people, elose to them ; designt i for 
t hem.

“Let me come at once to what 1 
would like to speak about. I would start 
with a question. Is t here anything in 
the world so significant today, especially 
in this era of more progress, more intelli
gence and more wealthy people than 
ever before, than the spirit of unrest ? 
In Germany every third voter is a So 

<‘ia list. The party numbered two in 
IS 71. and twenty-fou** in 1RR4, but in 
the election of 1912, t, Socialists se
cured 110 s<iats, and ai now the largest 
party in the Gerr..a 
is the party whic* 
most 1 horoughg-’ing 
society.

“England during the 
has had such periods of distress, anx
iety and such dislocation of industry as 
perhaps only a foreign invasion could 
bring. I refer to the great—niil wa v 
st l ike.

Conditions in the United States
“In the United Strifes, we have had 

the spectacle of those trials slowly 
drawn out to the length of months dis
closing t he perfectly infernal intensity 
of 1 he class hat red 
that country. You
book entitled, ‘ The 
the City.’ Beneath 
United States today 
of smouldering discontent; the sense of 
injustice and the cry for vengeance. 
Those who were concerned in t he griev
ous and deplorable series of outrages 
have now been for the most part sen
tenced to confinement. Does anybody 
in the United States sink to such utter 
folly as to think that the trouble is 
thus ended?
“Three parties contested the election 

in the United States last year; two of 
those parties told the citizen that he 
was not well oil’, that he had reason to 
be discontented, a rid 1 hat he ‘ suffei ed 
wrongs wlii'li ought to In* redressed. 
Two of t ho e parties promised to act as 
his chan j ion ami to secure redress for 
the wrongs. One part; told t ho people 
that tliev were well oil; no people in 
the world were so prosperous, and that 
there was reason for hope for future 
po'teet and unparalleled prosperity. 
You all know what happened to that 
party.

“ Canada today has h s- discontent 
than many countries. \o other country 
has so high an average of prosp rity. 
It is flue not to superior intellect, eu .-r 
prise, energy, foresight or good *-ens<* 
so much as. to the fact that there are 
but a few of us camping a mid un para I 
lejed natural resources. Yet, are we 
content ? / talc it that thD Convention
of Grain Growers here tonight B not 
gathered in irrepressible and exuberant 
enthusiasm over all thing4- iM as they 
a re

that has come in 
have heard of the 

Y'olca no Be neat h 
every city in the 
there is a volcano

\t Ti

“A gr vn rex

point tot he passing of the 19th to the 
29th century as t he water shed, the 
dividing line. Society is going to begin 
to assume a new phase which no society 
has as yet assumed. The change almost 
coincides with the passing from one 
century to another. The dominating 
principle of the commencement of the 
19th century was the demand for lib 
erty. In the dark and stormy days 
following the fall of the Roman Empire 
there gradually emerged the feudal svs 
tern; men arranged in ranks in which 
men first fixed in one rank could not 
pass from that one into another; kings, 
barons, vassals and downward in ever 
sinking ranks until wo came to the 
serf, w ho was scarcely more than a 
slave. For centuries the rigid order 
prevailed, until men vvere strangling; 
until it grew intolerable and men rose 
and shattered the old system with revo 
lutiun, Such was the glory of the 19th 
century- liberty. The desire for free 
dom reigned. Men thought the golden 
age would come with freedom. They 
were under the influence of passion for 
liberty. Impelled by that passion man 
did some noble things; t here was t he 
émancipation of the slave, the driving 
of the slaver from the seas, the exten
sion of the franchise to tin* working 
man.

Some free men today envy the slaves. 
A mail may be free but his daughter be 
brought up under conditions which 
make her a prostitute. Men may be 
free, free for this world, but damned 
from birth. No country has heard 
oftmer than the United States the high 
sounding platitude ‘this is a free conn 
try, ’ yet after a century and a quarter 
of so called freedom the United States 
is a seething mass of discontent. Fi ce 
dorn is not the gate of paradise», not the 
millennium of universal desire, but it is 
proven, however, or will be proven, a 
stepping st one.

Reaching for Brotherhood
The last or latest 1 tage of this won 

derful evolution ihis opening of t he 
19M h century ,»rings me to the last 
stage of the results of tin principles of 
freedom. Is toerc a freer nation than.
that of Brit a i- 
faini 1 ies in i < 
in one room, 
week from 
of the 19th 
mit on conv in«

Turning Point

are 
historv

(Tution impending, w«• 
at the turning point of 
people of the future will

Yet there are 200,000 
. mi alone each housed 
.*« j i i ! i o n s are but one 
x . ion. 'I llus the lose 
nt iiry found the freest 
d that freedom is l it 

the key to t Ik golden age. Fa Iteringly, 
timorously, one by one, they are reach 
ing out for the attainment of a higher, 
diviner principle than freedom, reaching 
mit timidly, fearing that it may lie folly, 
that they may be chasing a will o’ the 
wisp. There are those who sav that 
this is visionary, fanciful, but the 
best men in the dawn of the 20th 
century are reaching from freedom to 
the greater principle of brotherhood. 
There have been scoffers .always in the 
onward march of civilization. There 
have been t hose who say man is in her 
e : 41 ' selfish, that he is only one mare 

t ual beast of the jungle. So they 
f ed at freedom. They said that 

was a many headed beast 
* chained up and gov erne# 

wh.’i, but the people 
won. Who 
right < f th<
Thus tomorrow all men will believe m 
I • ot iiernood, and the voice of the scoffer 

• !l be st ill.
Tho Church Is Dying

“The day is coming which will usher 
ii the era of fellowship of an order 

founded upon the deepest., most end ur 
ing and divin#*-!. passion possible in 
human h« ;• M< the passrori of brother 
hood. The twentieth century will be 
consecrated to I rot nerhood, and the law 
of the jungle ill give place to 'gy, 
passionate feeling and human sympathy 
to the grace of One whose glory is 
never extinguished, One who said, ‘Be 
cause of this all shall 1 now that ye are 
my disciple*. *

m

1
III U
a

T

“■There are those today who say that 
the church is dv ing. that church attend 
mice is giving way to pleasure, and that 
the thought of t he age is to ignore tho 
church. It’s true; the church is dying, 
and I for one rejoice that it is dying. 
Yes, she is dying and she is being Korn 
again. You will see out of the rotting 

.stump springing the fresh and vigor 
oils sapling.

“The church is so much more alive 
today than ever before that she must 
win brotherliness and fellowship or 
perish. She must inspire brotherhood, 
or both God and men will reject her. 
She must heal the breach, she must 
reach deep into the sense of wrong and 
injustice, she must pluck out of men’s 
hearts this grasping remorseless mater 
ia 1 ism, or be trampled underfoot. The 
vision is seizing her, and in the next 
ten years you will see great years, for 
men are .seeing tlmt (.'luis-U^nity im«Tins 
nothing if it means not brut herb ness 
and sympathy. It i* coining into tho 
movement to take this mere destructive 
rage a ml exalt it. construct it into an 
uplifting, ennobling and redeeming 
force in the moulding of national char 
actor.

Canada’s Low Ideal
“The next step must come from you ; 

you must move forward boldly. Canada 
is waiting for a new ideal. When we 
think of Canada we t Link of much that 
is fair and great ; mighty rivers (lowing 
to the sea, mountain ramparts towering 
to the sky, the flare of lonely sunsets 
over vast, silent plains, homes smotli 
ered in orchards or set like islets in 
seas of golden grain, villages, towns, 
cities humming with industry like hives 
of bees, vast natural resources, a people 
uiisnri assed for energy and enterprise. 
But do we see anv national ideal? We 
read of increase in bank clearings, of 
increased acreage, of increased produe 
t ion, larger building permits, increase 
in population and in real estate values.
“Does one Canadian in one thousand 

ever speak of a goal? Does one in a 
thousand cherish any ideal for Canada ? 
Is anybody thinking of any cent ribu 
1 ion Canada is going to make to his 
tory / Is anyone asking w hat Canada 
stands for?
“I confess that in ho far as I know 

Canada has no ideal save prosperity, 
measured in grossest material terms. 
The deepest chord has never been 
touched. If we are to be unified in this 
country of lakes and wilderness, of 
scattered peoples living upon the 
plains, of diverse races, languages and 
faiths, we must teach all men that 
Canada stands for something no other

Hut No l
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nat ion st amis for. 1 f i lolitlcs is ever t*>
be uplifted and glorified, it will never 
be by changing the government.

A New Political Party
“Politics seems to me to have sunk 

to t he lowest dept hs to which politics 
can si'll k, and before we can be a nu 
t iiMi we must stand for srunetliing. And 
is there anything left for us to stand 
for that no other nation has f Yes, 
Canada for 11 •- people, not an acre, not 
a stick of I iber, not a water power 
but that should be developed for the 
vv hole people.
“We shall never get the right men 

Uj,tu . polit ics, wc sfrnIC therer get the 
rascally men out of politics, until we 
have a new political party, inspired by 
the new ideal" Af a national life, born, 
like that new progressive party in t he 
United states, (Mit of a passion for pis 
t ice a square deal.

“Can you conceive of giving your 
life for t lie Liberal or Conservative 
party ? I cannot, but can you not con 
cei v e of a cause for which you would 
lay down your life. I can. Out of the 
depths of defeat will come the resur 
n et ion nml t he victory.
“The day is coming when politics 

will be a holy thing in Canada and 
when a multitude of men will rise from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific and drive 
(Mit these jackals of politics the heeler, 
the briber, the grabber of frnn 
cliises, the seeker of privilege, the plun 
lieront of the poor, t lie man who can be 
cajoled or bribed or bullied by the few 
to the betrayal of the many.

“ The cause of the people calls for a 
new party, born of the people, couse 
crated to the cause of the people. Much 
a | arty may seem feeble at first. It 
will ex pel ioiieo defeats. It will not 
have the unscrupulous machines, the 
swollen campaign funds t hat have 
seemed such irresistible forces in Cana 
dian polit icis, but it will have what is 
stronger far, what neither of the other 
parties today commands it will have 
the immeasurable and resistless force of 
moral passion.

‘‘Grain Growlers of the West, the call 
comes first to you. By your own ex 
pelience of intolerable wrongs, by your 
sense of justice, by your love of brother 
hood, by your faith in Canada’s high 
dr tiny, you arc summoned to lead in 
this new crusade, this holy war, this 
uprising of a new and nobler Canada

the 
which 

d with 
ventured and 

will now dare dispute the 
people to govern today?

When Sending to the Old Country
For Relatives or 
Friends, or Tra
velling Yourself,
Ask for Tickets by

OANADI AN KERVlcTT 
LONDON via HOUTJIAMI'TON and QIJEENHTOWN to QUEBEC »nd MONTREAL 
d irlKK Hummer LONDON via HOUTH AMI'TON and QU EENHTO WN to HALIFAX 
and PORTLAND d lihut Winter LIVERPOOL via QUEENHTOWN to HALIFAX, 
PORTLAND and BOSTON

“ANDANIA” “ALUNIA” “ASCANIA” - “AUSONIA"
t a.400 Tons e«rh (new I y I a ) 10.000 Tons. M not) Tuns

Twin screw *t#-amer* curry ing on#* r Ins* (II ) < ubln and Third Class only end have 
won jrr#-ht favor with the travelling public

“FRANCONIA"Sr, “LACONIA";,;:, “ "!.. .

ISTASUSMtO .40

Sv
lyM ' LAUUniH 10J2 Hmw

(18,760 'Ions Kerb Twin Screw) (JO.000 Tons) Turbine
Carrying First Herond and Third Cl*»*

The Canard Company also malnta'n* service* between ' NEW YORK, 0UEEN8 
TOWN. FI8MOTJARD LI' ERPOOL; NEW Y^RK MEDITERRANEAN ADRIATIC; 
HORTON, QUEENHTOWN EIHII GUARD LI ERPOOL Including the fastest 
steamers In the world, “Lusitania,’ “Mauretania “

Now building for Canadian Hervir#* H H “A URANIA" 14 000 tons.
For descriptive literature, sailings, et#*., apply to any railway or Ht earn ship Agent, or

The Canard Steamship Co., Ltd., 304 Main Street, Winnipeg
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RE CANADIAN SOCIETY OF EQUITY 
LIMITED

There appears 'to he a considerable 
amount of misunderstanding in some 
parts of the j'rovince as to the part that 
the Central office has taken in connec
tion with the work of winding up the 
old Canadian Society of Equity Limited 
fin liquidation). A brief history of the 
circumstances in connection with this 
affair may therefore be in order, show
ing the position of the shareholders, or 
rather contributories, and how we came 
to take any part in it.

It would appear that the Canadian So
ciety of Equity Limited was organized 
in the year 1008, for the purpose of 
building elevators, flour mills and vari
ous other things. A large number of 
shares in the company were applied for. 
Except in a few cases there was no cash 
paid down, the agreement bring that 
flic shares were to be paid in fixe equal 
instalments of +10 each, the first instal
ment not becoming due until the first 
January following the year in which the 
share was applied for. Things appear 
to have gone wrong right from the com
mencement, and at a meeting of the 
shareholders, held the latter part of the 
first year, a resolution was put thru 
forcing the company into liquidation be 
fore anything at all had been done. It 
was here that the great mistake was 
made, the majority of the shareholders 
being apparently so disgusted with flic 
turn affairs had taken that they prompt
ly went home and tried to forget all 
about it, without considering the possi
bility that a number of liabilities had 
been incurred by the company during 
the few months of its existence. When

a company goes into liquidation, there 
is a special ordinance providing that 
the liquidation shall be carried out in 
a certain form, anil at the same time 
providing means for the shareholders to 
protect their interests should they so 
desire. This ordinance was, of course, 
used in the winding up of the Canadian 
Society of Equity, but the shareholders 
did not make any effort to make use of 
the provisions in the ordinance for their 
own protection, with the result that thru 
mismanagement and possibly even worse 
on the part of the liquidator, and others, 
expenses were piled up and legal costs 
incurred in addition to other liabilities, 
many of which have never been settled. 
This went on for some two years, the 
liquidator failing to comply with the 
terms of the ordinance which provided 
for the calling of a shareholders’ meet
ing at least once a year. After some 
two years, the liquidator died, and for 
the time being the winding up proceed
ings of the C. S. of E. Ltd. (lied also, but, 
as a matter of fact, the old liquidator 
had very far from finished the winding 
up of the concern, and there were a large 
number of creditors still remaining un- 
I aid. Hut, for some reason, none .of 
those creditors seem to have worried 
about getting their money until the 
early part of last year, when one of. 
them, a Mr. Von Mi (deck i. suddenly de
cided that it was advisable to have the 
whole matter re-opened, and by filing an 
affidavit in court, succeeded not only in 
getting the whole thing brought to life 
again, but also in having another liqui
dator appointed, all of which was done 
without the knowledge of any of the 
other shareholders, or indeed anyone

Buyers of Gasoline Engines :

Beware!
Certain unscrupulous dealers are 
selling imitations of Stover Engines 
and rating a 21 h.p. engine as a 
3 h.p., u 4 h.p. engine as a 4Yi 
h.p , a C h.p. engine as a 7 h.p., 
an 8 h.p. engine as a 10 h.p., etc.

Do Not be Deceived !
Huv the original STOVER manu- 

OT/XVL-I» iiDierc factored and guaranteed by theSTONER PRICES Stover Engine Works, of Freeport.
8 H.P. Engine................. $295.00 j|| _ the largest exclusive gasoline
6 H.P. Engine................. $195.00 engine factory in United States.
4 H.P. Engine.................$130 00 The STOVER represents the liigh-
2U HP Engine ........... $ 85.00 est quality engine and will develop

c or at least more than rated power 
I H I . Engine..................$ 3b.^o The STOVER is in fact the lowest

Prices all f.ofb. Brandon, Man. price good engine made today.

Get Your Plow Shares Now
Buy from the Farmers’ Company. Cut out the 

Middleman and Save Money
Cheap plow shares kill horses. These fitted plow shares are absolutely 
guaranteed first-class in every respect. Standard in make and quality We 
have them for every make of plow—and, remember, we are the originators 
of low prices and first-class goods.

PRICE LIST - i
12 in. Shares, each $2.00 
14 in. Shares “ $2.25
16 in. Shares “ $2.50 I

Write .for Catalog

Betvare of Mushroom Companies! Deal with a concern that has a 
Reputation for Square Dealing and First-Class Goods

Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Company
BRANDON MANITOBA
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outside of a few interested parties and 
court officials. Some few months later 
the shareholders all over the country 
were astonished at receiving a curt de
mand for a further $10 on each share, 
with a threat of-' legal proceedings un
less the amount Avas forthcoming within ■ 
a period of about three weeks. At the 
time this summons was sent out by the 
new liquidator the Central office knew 
absolutely nothing about tlie company 
or what was in progress, but immediate
ly afterwards a considerable number of 
our members in various parts of Alberta, 
both by letter and by phone, called up 
and asked us to look into the matter, 
and as a result, after considerable 
trouble, legal proceedings were stayed 
for the time being, and the liquidator 
was forced by us to call a meeting of 
the shareholders to consider the whole 
business. At that meeting T, as your 
secretary, was allowed by a special reso
lution passed by the shareholders them
selves, to tie present and to take part in 
the interrogation of the liquidator, who 
had charge of the winding up proceed
ings. and eventually, while much against 
my inclination or desire, at the earnest 
request of the shareholders present, I 
consented to act as inspector, together 
with Messrs. IL W. Wood, of Carstairs, 
and Thos. Margetts, of Brant, two of 
the shareholders.

Now, in my opinion, an inspector is 
appointed by the shareholders of a com
pany in liquidation and his duties are 
first, last and all the time to protect the 
interests of the shareholders, but his 
powers are limited to a certain extent. 
An inspector has full control over the 
liquidator, who represents the creditors 
primarily. An inspector has power to 
check up everything that the liquidator 
does and see that the expenses are kept 
as low as possible, to challege the claims 
of the creditors wherever there are suf
ficient grounds for doing so; in fact, his 
duties are to see that the shareholders 
are given fair play. lie has, however, 
no power whatsoever to cancel the debtg. 
of the shareholders to the creditors of 
the company, nor can he prevent the 
creditors from taking legal proceedings 
against the shareholders of the company 
thru the liquidator. There is no room 
at this time to go into detail ns to what 
we have been able to accomplish on be
half of the shareholders as their inspec
tors. At the time of the last share
holders’ meeting, in November, 1913, we 
were able to show that in addition to 
having held up all proceedings during 
the time of our investigation, we had 
succeeded in reducing the total liabili
ties of the shareholders by a sum of not 
less than $3,500, with the possibility of 
adding still further to this amount. 
Now, in answer to certain criticisms 
which have reached us in a roundabout 
way, at the end of last year the inspec
tors sent a joint letter, signed bv all 
three, to all the shareholders, endeavor
ing to put the matter plainly and fairly 
before them, advising them of the condi
tion of affairs, assuring them of the care
ful supervision of their inspectors, and 
pointing out from the knowledge they 
had been able to gather in their inves
tigations as inspectors that the only pos
sible way of having the matter finally 
closed was to pay up as promptly as 
possible on the call of $7.50, which had 
been recommended by the shareholders 
themselves at the meeting held in Cal
gary in November last. This letter was 
sent out ou plain paper, but in envelopes 
with mv name and address as Provincial 
Secretary of the U.F.A. on the outside. 
This letter appears to be the cause of 
the criticisms which were made.

It has been stated, and truly, that 
the shareholders of the C. S. of E. re- 
cèîfed no value for their money. Un
fortunately, the law is not interested in 
this part, and only recognizes the fact 
that certain parties applied for shares 
in the company, became shareholders 
and are liable for the liabilities of the 
comp )nv It has been stated by a good
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Dlitrlct Director*:
Victoria—P. 8. Austin, Ranfurly ; Ed

monton—F. C. Clare, North Edmonton ; 
Strathcona—W. G. Vicary, Strome: Red 
Deer—D. Ituckingham. Stettler; Calgary 
-—H. W. Wood, Strathmore : Macleod—J. 
Quinsey, Noble; Medicine Hat—W. D. 
Trego, Gleichen.

many that their notes have been re
turned to them, and that they are there
fore not shareholders in the company 
or liable for its debts. This is incorrect. 
When the company went into liquida
tion the applications for stock, with 
notes attached, were put into court and 
a list of such applicants made out, which 
list xvas confirmed by a judge of the 
court, signed and sealed by him as be
ing correct, placed on the records and 
thereafter is known as a list of contri
butories, which cannot be disputed in 
any xx'ay. This list having been signed, 
sealed and put on record, rendered the 
notes given in application for stock use
less, and they were therefore returned. 
The-law states that if necessary it will 
insist on the assessments of each man 
appearing on this list of contributories 
for the full value of his.share, if noces 
sary, in order to satisfy the creditors. 
The inspectors have absolutely no power 
whatsoever to prevent the law from tak
ing this course and collecting this 
amount, if the shareholders will not 
themselves see that the matter is finally 
wound up and closed by the courts before 
such an amount is required. As was 
pointed out by the inspectors, every day 
that the ease was kept open meant added 
expenses and additional liabilities in the 
shape of liquidator’s fees, lawyers’ fees, 
etc., and urged upon the shareholders 
the necessity in their own interests of 
paying the call and thus meeting their 
liabilities, when the matter could be 
killed once and for all.

The efforts of the inspectors and their 
personal appeal to the shareholders were 
utterly disregarded by the majority, 
and their time and work given free on 
behalf of the shareholders appear to 
have been wasted, for not more than a 
very small minority of the shareholders 
have responded to the call. There has 
not been sufficient money come in to pay 
the debts of the company, and the credi
tors, thru their liquidator, are preparing 
to force the collection of the amount of 
the cull, with costs, from all those who 
have not paid. The inspectors are abso
lutely powerless to prevent them from 
doing so.

So far as I personally am concerned, 
representing the Central office, 1 am not 
a shareholder, neither am I a creditor. 
It was only at the earnest request of the 
shareholders, at their meeting in Cal 
gary, that I consented to have anything 
to do with the matter. I, with the other 
inspectors, have dune my utmost to pro
tect the interests of the shareholders, 
often at considerable inconvenience to 
ourselves. We unearthed a number of 
irregularities which resulted in the re
duction of the liabilities by nearly 
$4,000. We have held up legal proceed
ings by the creditors against the share
holders! for a period of nearly txvelve 
months while these investigations were 
going on. We have prevented numerous 
legal and other expenses, which we have 
good reason to believe xvould have been 
incurred had we not been active in our 
work, and we are still watching the in
terests of the shareholders, but we can
not prevent them from being sued for 
debts which the law declares they are 
liable for and must pay.

What I particularly wish to point out 
is that the inspectors have had absolute
ly nothing whatever to do with the re 
opening of the case, with its continua 
tion to the present time, with the assess 
ments of $7.50 per share which have 
been made, or with the steps which the 
liquidator proposes to take on behalf of 
the creditors within the next few weeks. 
The Central office of the U.F.A. has, as 
ever, been doing its utmost to see that 
the farmers implicated receive fair play 
in the winding up of this company, and 
beyond that we can do no more. If any 
of the readers of this explanation still 
wish for further explanations in regard 
to the matter, I should be glad to hear 
from them, and give them any informa 
tion at my disposal.

P P. W
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Brandon Winter Fair
It must tie conceded that Brandon 

Winter Fair, held from March 2 to G, 
was in all respects ahead of any Winter 
Fair ever held in the Wheat City, both 
in point of numbers and in class of ex 
bibits, and tlie fair now stands as one of 
the great events in the stockmen’s world 
en the North American continent. The 
fair is well supported by the people of 
the city of Brandon; if lias a competent 
and courteous manager, W. .1. Smale, at

result would be 'with narrow passages 
and drafty alleyways, but it must be ad
mitted that the measures taken to pre
vent anything of the nature referred to 
are good and the above remarks are only 
in passing.

Wide Range of Exhibits
It lias never been a very difficult mat 

ter in the history of Brandon Fair, to 
get a good show of horses, especially
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••GALLANT BUCHLYVIE” 112761
Sire "Bonnie Buchlyvie,’ ’ First in Three year-old Stallion Class, Brandon Winter Fair. 

1911. Owned by W. H. Bryce and Sons, Donne Lodge, Areola

its head; its directorate, the president of 
which, J. 1). McGregor, has done more 
to give good publicity to his #ity and 
province than any other man in the 
West, are each and all of them euthusi 
astic about putting on a show to serve 
as a liberal education and a source of 
enjoyment to the crowds of visitors 
which this year came from all parts of 
the province. As a financial success, the 
funds of the Board will probably be 
about $2,000 to $:t,()O0 lo the good, which 
is highly satisfactory, considering the 
hard times, and in addition it is only 
fair to mention the liberal prize li>t, the 
splendid arena ; and while we are at it 
let us jlist mention the fact that good 
as the stabling accommodation is, it is 
too close and stuffy for the good health 
of the animals, and further ventilation 
would do away with a great deal of the 
complaints alwiut sick horses, which one 
heard now and again from the stock- 
men. While it is very easy to criticize, 
one cannot help but wonder what the 
result would be should such an unfortu
nate occurrence as a lire take place in 
these stables, when there is such a gath
ering of valuable stock, and what the

Clydesdales, and this year was no ex 
(•option to the rule, in fact the entries 
were so much in advance of previous 
years that accommodation had to be pro
vided down town for over 75 head, but 
some difficulty has always been experi
enced in getting the cattle entries up to 
a fair proportion.

This year, however, thanks to the 
hard work and warm encouragement of 
President McCregor and his colleagues, 
the entries in the beef classes were near 
ly trebled arid so much gratified were 
the directors with their success, and so 
highly enthused are they with the high 
educational work which can be accorn 
[dished in this direction that the Board 
of Management decided, at a meeting 
held during the week, to offer $1,000, 
divided into prizes to farmers’ boys who 
will fit, fatten, take care of, and exhibit 
an entry in the steer feeding compeli 
lions next year.

The judges were: Clydesdales—Win. 
Smith, M.P., Columbus, Ontario; I). Car 
gill, Seven Persons, Alta.; a ml Alex. 
Songster, La Salle, Man. Percherons, 
Shires and Belgians: K. K. Brennan, Can- 
ora, Sask. Light Horses—Alex. Cal

• ‘GAROU* ’ 881
Champion P.rcb.ron Bullion and Flr.t In Aged Falr’ 1#14

v Ownad and exhibited by Alex. Galbraith. Brandon

•Aifcv.

-4,ï‘ >

Percherons Belgians 
and Shires

My hurst‘-s at Brandon Wilder Fair won atrven 
prizes. namely, out* first, four second t and two 
thirds. , They art* a lot of superior, well brvd 
animals, bot h imported and home-bred, all of 
good a g vs, and 1 am now offering them for 
iit. mediate salt* atz specially reduced prices. 
My terms are liberal. Write me for particulars, 
or belter still, come and see my horses.

JOHN H. STOUT, “The Oaks,” Westbourre, Man.

Alex. Galbraith ,*°"'ri"*High-Claee

CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS 
AND HACKNEYS

CHAMPION PKIZK WI\NKK< 
IN EACH ItltKKI)

Address : : BRANDON, MAN.

Wrile me 
for
fParli( ular*

HAVE sold my barn at Deloraine. and 
must sell my horses regardless of profit 
before May 1st. 1 hose who saw my ex
hibit at Brandon Winter Fair, where they 
were among the principal prizewinners, 
know the class and quality of my offering. 
I have others at home just as good, ages 
from two to seven years old.

I his is your opportunity to get a stallion 
or a team of mares of weight and quality. 
This offer for the next month only. My 
prices are right, with liberal terms to suit.

F. J. HASSARD :: Deloraine, Man.

At Prices and Terms 
which defy Competition

Doune Lodge Clydesdales, Sta1 lions and Mares
Ninety head of Choicely Bred Stallions and Mares, all ages, including 1 stallions and 10 
two year old colts by such well known sires as “Perpetual Motion," "Baron of Areola." 
“Revelanta’s Heir," “Baron Romeo* ’ and others. Write me for particulars.

W. H. IIRYf’K, Donne Lodge Stock Farm, AIM OLA, SASK.

The J C Ranch Clydesdales
One hundred and fifty head of Stallions and Mares, all ages, to chooae from. 
Home Bred and Imported. In the lot there are many choice Marea and 
Stallions. Prices right. Let me hear from you.

JOHN CLARK, Jr., Box 32, GLEICHEN, Alt*.

Clydesdales
Percherons
Shires
Twenty Head of Stallions 

and Mares

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Hackneys
Forty-four Head of Clydesdales and 
Three Hackneys—-Fur sale. Thirty- 
two of I In- lot are stallions, the balance 
mares, mostly all imported. T lie 
offering is up to my usual standard, 
and by the leading sires of the day. 
I have horses at all prices, to suit 
all buyers and terms on application, 
fifty-five Head of Shorthorns Have 
a few young bulls and females for 
sale, all sired by imported bulls, and 
good individuals.
five Imported Hulls Which have 
just landed, and two of the lot are 
top show ones. To anyone in want 
of a first-class bull to head their herd, 
you will find in,thing better In the 
country for sale.

JOHN GRAHAM - CARBERRY, MAN.
HORSE STABLES IN TOWN FARM TWO MILES SOUTH

Consignment of Stallions and Mares at Branch Stable, THREE HILLS, ALTA.

ROADSTERS ROADSTERS
Special Prices for next Thirty Days

Nine Head of Mares and Geldings, 2 to 8 years old, browns and blacks. 
Matched or single. Splendidly bred, fit for the show ring or for city delivery. 
Write for particulars. Terms are liberal.

A. D. GAMLEY GRISWOLD, MAN.

« Champion Producing Holstein Blood
A few choicely bred bull calves sired by prize-win
ning bulls and dams who are from the best blood to 
be found. Also a number of young cows, good 
milkers and in calf to our herd bull, who won first 
at the Dominion Fair, and who headed the dairy 
herd which won the cup at Dominion Fair this year. 
GLENLEA STOCK FARM, Office : 702 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

Dunrobin Stock Farms
We will have for sale a few choicely bred young Yorkshire sows to be bred 
for spring delivery. Also a few stallions, rising two years old, bred' from 
high-class imported mares and our champion sire “Perpetual Motion."

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTION AND PARTICULARS

W. C. SUTHERLAND, SASKATOON, SASK.

SEE THE O.I.C. PIG GROW INTO MONEY
GLENLEA STOCK FARMIf joo ere Interested 

|o Hogs will# I—
Office: 702 Grsln Fxrhange 

WINMPLU Men.

Bar U Percherons
The Largest Percheron Breeding Establishment in the World. Special 
offering of 20 High Class Stallions, coming two years old. Also a few superior 
matured horses, imported and home-bred. If you want a sure prize-winner 
and money-maker make your selection early No such selection elsewhere 
For particulars apply to—

i, GEORGE LANE - PEKISKO, ALTA.
Or to ALEX. GALBRAITH, SALES AGENT, BRANDON, MAN.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE JBENTION THE GUIDE

braith ami Ur. Coze, V.S., B random Cat 
tie—A. R. Speers, Winnipeg; Sheep and 
Swine I'rof. .1, If. Grisdale, Ottawa

The Clydesdales
The Clydesdales were, as usual at 

Brandon, a high' class lot, and while in 
every class were found animals from 
various^parts of the province, of out
standing merit, it is only fair to add 
that the splendid entries of the breeders 
of the sister province of Saskatchewan 
added not a little in making this sec
tion of the horse exhibits the splendid 
exhibition it was.

Among the principal breeders who had 
entries forward were Alex. Galbraith, 
Brandon ; U. McLaren, Treherne; Mc- 
Kirdy Bros., Napinka; Andrew Graham, 
Pomeroy; John Graham, Carberry; Dr. 
F. .1. Ilassard, Deloraine; Washington 
and Sons, Ninga; J. B. Davidson, Myr
tle; T, II. Perdue, Souris, and others. 
The Saskatchewan contingents came 
from the studs of R. II. Taber, Condie; 
Saskatchewan University; Hugh Gil 
mour, Pasqua ; 11 ugh McLean, Areola; 
W. If. Bryce and Sons, Areola; Robert 
Sinton, Regina; Robert Leckie, Areola ; 
W. Grant, Regina, and cne of two others, 
and it is a noteworthy fact that all the 
principal prizes and championships for 
this breed went to Saskatchewan.

Aged Clydesdales—Open Class
This was a strong class, nineteen 

horses facing the judges, and consider
able time elapsed before they could 
make their decisions, finally putting 
“Prince Robert” by “Perpetual Mo
tion,” bred by W. II. Bryce, Areola, and 
exhibited by Hugh McLean of the same 
town, to the top. Second place went to 
“ Wyorno” by “Harvester,” a good big 
horse, hut a little plain, owned by Geo. 
Gray, Crandall; third to “ Fvermaking” 
by “Everlasting,” a nice quality horse 
and a good mover, owned by W. B. 
Gregg. Maple Creek, many fancying 
him for a higher place. Fourth to 
“Pride of Barmeal” by “Pride of Bla- 
con,” owned by I). McLaren, Treherne; 
Fifth to “Ilinwoodie Star,” owned by 
A lex. Galbraith, Brandon ; and sixth to 
“Lord Sunday,” owned by John Gra
ham, Carberry.

Stallions Foaled in 1910
A big, stylish black, “Hail’s Sur

prise” by “Sam Black,” from the stud 
of Robert Sinton, Regina, headed a good 
class of 10 animals. The second horse, 
“Norseman,” by “Ryeroft,” owned by 
John Graham, Carberry, is a good big, 
well coupled animal, with a fine top. F. 
J. Ilassard, of Deloraine, came third, 
with “Paradox.” “Bit of Fashion,” 
by “Royal Baron,” owned by Hugh 
Gilmour, Pasqua, Sask., came fourth, 
while * ‘ Wyorno’s Heir,” owned by Mill
er and Sons, Oak River, and which won 
second place in the Canadian bred 
classes, was fifth.

Stallions Foaled in 1911
This was a very heavy class, and con 

tained some notable animals which have 
been in the eye of the Clydesdale world 
for some time, namely the champion
ship winner of last year’s Dominion 
Fair, and the second and seventh horses 
at Chicago last fall. The judges had their 
work cut out for them, and after deliber 
ating long and earnestly, sent “Gal 
hint Buchlyvie,” sire “Bonnie Buch- 
ly vie, ’ ’ owned by W. H. Bryce, of Ar 
cola, and a horse of good substance, 
which won third in his class at Chicago, 
to the top. Sinton was second and third 
with “Glendale Squire” and “Fyvie 
Emperor,” the first sired by “Mendel” 
and the second hv the well known prize 
horse, “Fyvie Baron,” and which won 
seventh and second at Chicago, respec
tively. Fourth went to “Charnock,” 
owned by Alex. Galbraith, and much 
favored for a higher place by a portion 
of the ringside judges. John Graham, of 
Carberry, got fifth place with “Border 
Forager;” James Adamson, Gladstone, 
sixth, with “ Royal Bob;” J. R. Sharff, 
llartney, seventh, with “Bobbie Con
cord;” J. B. Davidson, Myrtle, eighth, 
with “Elator Baron,” and D. McAdam, 
Wavvanesa, ninth, with “Royal Apuk• 
wa. ’ ’

Stallions Foaled in 1912
“Regal Sensation,” by “Royal Sa 

lute,” owned by Robert Leckie, Areola, 
and second in his class at the last Chi

DUROC
JERSEY
SWINE

Champ Hen) Western Canada
Record. 1913:

vV c won a# many special prizes as 
ill breeds and breeders combined 

* Fancy Col. Miller 1610 is the only 
Great Grand Champ Male in Western Canada 
Won black hog (special); best three lard hogs 
(Dom.Fx.speciaH; every special herd prize offered, 
and won the champ exhibit of swine (special) 
Showed from June to October. Calgary to West
minster. Write us.
O. & O. C. MILLER. STRATHMORE. ALTA.

Absolutely destroys flies, ticks and other 
parasites. Certain cure for eczema. itch, 
mange and other skin diseases. Write today 
for free booklet, stating for what purpose you 
require the remedy. Put upSn tins and barrels.

PAR KER-WHYTE LIMITED
Izal Sales Agent for Western Canada

Winnipeg Manitoba

DISINFECTANT
IZAL

And Large English Berkshire» Single or 
carload lots. Cows. Heifers, all ages, In 
calf to the best bulls in Canada ; Bulla and 
Bull Calves, by such sires as “Korndyke 
Veeman Pontiac,' ’ “Grace Payne Znd,” 
“Sir Colantha,” “Lewis Prilby,” “Rou
ble Hartog,” “King Loyons Colantha,” 
“Korndyke Hengerveld Beauty.” Am 
booking orders for young stock. Calves 
and Pigs.

WM. GILBERT, Minburn, Alta.

Tuberculin-Tested Holsteins

The finest imported examples of the breed. 
Purchased from the most famous breeders 
of Great Britain. Thoroughly acclimatized. 
Also registered yearling Suffolk studs.

S. PEARSE, EAST END P.O., SASK.

Suffolk Punch Stallions

Percheron and Belgian 
Stallions and Mares

To Exchange for choice unincum
bered Farm Lands desirably located. 
You have too much land and not 
enough stock to farm successfully,

W. !.. DFCI.OW. Importer, Cedar Itapids. la.

Ayrshiresand Berkshires
service, sired by our ->1 nek bull “ Netherhall 
Douglas Swell,” mit of prizt--winning, high 
producing darns.

BERKSHIRES— Two grand * year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 14 
weeks old, both sexes, sure breeders. Order

give satisfaction.
J. J. RICHARDS & SONS

Woodlands Stock Farm, RED DEER. ALI A. 
Long Distance Phone

f
 Percheron 

Stallions

Sold in the three provinces on liberal terms 
and guarantee. Prospective buyers Invited 
to call on or write to

J. H. Graham
313 20lh St. W. (near Barry Hotel)

"Getting the Last Drop*
Blatchford’s Calf Meal
As good as New Milk at half the Cost

.. . _ A twl**-

I

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
Milk Substitute.
Send for pamphlet, “How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”

At your Dealers or
STEELE. BRIGGS SEED CO.

WINNIPEG, MAN
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The Brandon 
Spring Horse and 
Cattle Fair

will bo held on

Wednesday and Thursday

March 18th and 19th
At the CITY MARKET

Drivers, Delivery, General-Pur
pose and Dray Horses may be 
purchased direct from the Farm
ers and Breeders, singly or in car- 
lots, of the right kind and at right 
prices. Don’t fail to attend

For Further 'Particulary 
apply to

CHARLES PILLING
Market Commissioner 

Brandon, Man.

SAVE YOLK FOAL—USE

Not a Cure — a Preventive Treatment en 
suring Immunity from

NAVEL DISEASE AND JOINT-ILL
PRICE $3.00 per Bottle 

For further information write—
H. O. WRIGHT, Sole Owner 

Wallen Drug Company 
583 PORTAGE AVE.. WINNIPEG. Man

HARNESS
Write for our new Illustrated Mail Order 
Catalog. Our Goods and Prices are right. 

TRY LS

J. MURRAY & COMPANY
HARNESS MANUFACTURERS

180 Princess Slreel. Winnipeg

High Grade Steam Coal 
For Traction Engine 

Service
Buy
Goal
suited
toyour
own
Needs

Write 
to us 
for
further
Infor
mation

NORTH WEST 
COAL COMPANY 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

4tHJ> SWEET. MELLOW AND JUICY

Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
vrwehee Winnipee

Il E K X I ,\ t i K < > XX EUS til I I * h :<4M i T

cage show, was declared the winner, and 
in this class was found the candidate for 
tlie open championship, the honor going 
to this classy, well balanced volt, with 
the movement of a clock, and, to use the 
old country horseman’s phrase, ‘‘thick 
all thru. Sinton, of Regina, was sec
ond. with a nice colt, “ lleatheote, ” by 
“Mendel.’’ Bryce, of Areola, was third 
and fourth—‘‘Donne Lodge h'evelanta 
Again and ‘ ‘ Doune Lodge Reciproci
ty.’’ Perdue, of Souris, was fifth and 
sixth

Stallion Foals
Right to the head of this class came 

one of the most wonderful youngsters 
ever seen in a Canadian show ring,‘‘The 
Bruce of 11 iMerest,’’ owned bv R. 11. 
Taber, Condie, Kask., sired by “The 
Ilruce, out of the great show mare 
“Baron's Lassie, ' ’ first in his class at 
Chicago International, lie won the Can
adian bred championship, and stood re 
serve in the open class to “Regal Sen 
sation.” A good second came from 
Sinton's stud, in the ‘ * Fy vie Baron’’ 
colt, “Golden Youth” that has a wealth 
of promise ahead of him. The third place 
fell to a colt from the Doune Lodge 
stud, of Bryce's own raising, “Donne 
Lodge Romeo. by the good breeding 
horse “Baron Romeo.” Fourth went to 
“ Rowland Buclil vvie, ” owned by E. Me 
Tlvenna, Alameda, and fifth to “Count 
Ideal, ” a promising foal by “Johnston 
Count” and bred and owned by Andrew 
Graham, of Pomeroy, Man

Aged Stallions
In this class the open class winter,

‘ ‘ Prince Robert,” was afTVo top, and 
lie showed to much better advantage 
in this class than he did in the other, 
lie is the type of horse needed for this 
Western country ; he combines quality 
enough to enhance his massive proper 
tions, and altogether makes tip a very 
desirable horse. “Grand Fashion” by 
“Fashion’s Pride,” owned by Marry 
Martin, Fairlight, a big, upstanding, 
good horse, was second. D. McLaren, of 
Treherne, third with “ Baron I lead 
light,” a well bred fellow, and F. .1. 
Massard, of Deloraine. fifth with 1 ‘ Pride 
of Kunnydale. ’’

Four Year Olds
The winners in this class were; First, 

“Bit of Fashion,” Hugh Gilmour. Pas 
qua; second, “Wyomo'a Heir,” Miller 
& Son. Oak River; third. “Watalanta’s 
Heir,” John Shields. Brandon ; fourth, 
“Marquis of Burnside,” by the good 
horse “Magic,” Gilmour; fifth, “And 
over, ” a good chunk v horse, tired by 
John Graham, Carberry.

Three Year Old Stallions
The judges, out of a lot of fourteen, 

finally put “Royal Bob,” a stylish uni 
mal, owned by James Adamson, <Mad 
stone, to the top. John ScarfT, of Mart 
nev, was a close second, with a colt 
which got the reserve championship 
at last year's Dominion Fair, and which 
is a credit to its owner and promises to 
develop into something above the aver 
age. Davidson, of Myrtle, with 
“Elutor Baron,” was third; Washing 
ton, of Ninga, with “ Prince Larkspur,” 
fourth/ ami McMillan, Fleming, on 
“Prince Royal,” fifth. If space per 
mitted. all the three last named horses 
are worthy of remark

Two Year Olds
First and second were “ Doun Lodge 

Rovelanta Again.” a ml 1 ‘ Doun Lodge 
Reciprocity,” which took third and 
fourth in the open class. Third and 
fourth were “ Royal Ivory” and 11 Hand 
some Masher”; fifth and sixth in the 
open class, arid fifth and sixth to two 
good colts, “Magic’s Stamp” by 
“Magic,” and “King’s Footprint” by 
“King’s Best,” both owned bv Hugh 
Gilmour, Pasqua.

The yearlings accounted for probably 
one of the finest classes of the whole 
show. Taber, of Condie, was first and 
fifth, with “The Bruce of Mi lie rest1 ’ 
and ‘1 Prince Sunbeam”; Bryce, second, 
on “Doun Lodge Romeo”; XV. Grant, 
Regina, third, on “Royal Curruchan, ’ ’ 
a highly creditable colt. Miller, of 
Mvrtfe, fourth. on “Sweetheart’s 
Pride.”

Three Year Old Fillies
This class of seven produced some

erv fine ferns lea, Brvce ’« “ Dotin Lodge

Percheron and Belgian Stallions
And Imported Spanish Jack

I have for immediate sale Feur Percheron and One 
Belgian Stallion, Imported and American bred, 
from 3 to 7 years old, of correct type, which will 
suit I lie most critical buyer in quality, size and 
price Also Imported Spanish Jack, with lots of 
bone, substance and quality. If you are in the 
market for a stallion it will be worth your while 
to see our stock before you purchase Terms liberal 
For full particulars apply—

JOHN L. WATSON, 435 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.
PHONE MAIN 8845

Pure Bred Holstein Cattle
Herd Sire

Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiac»
Son of

King of the Pontiac»
The greatest living Sire in America

Cm. wit choice Cows and Heifers bred to Herd Sire, and young Bulls from Ml lb 
Sires which would be unrelated. If you want a good start write us stating 
number and age you require, or I tetter still, d coining l'-ast see our herd

F. Hamilton, Hamilton Farms, St. Catherines

Piegan Creek Horse Ranch
CLYDKSDALES BEIIKSHIRKS S.C.R.I. REDS
I have a choice rollertlon of Stallion* of the hvsl blood and 
breeding, three and four yearn old. All have been In the 
country over eighteen months and are thoroughly acclimatized : 
have size and «junlity, and all are broken to work AI no 
some line hi* four year old <ivMintfs.

The llerknhlre llonr* are all from priz**-winning Mock, 
and are all ready for nervlre. Price* reasonable Terme 
liberal. Parties wishing to *ee the stock will hv driven out 
to the ranch from Seven Person* Station by Mr. <‘arl*on. 

DAVID CARGILL. Seven Persons. All*.

CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS
A choice lot of young heifers, also a few young bulls, reads for service In Spring, for Immediate 
este These aU from pure bred prise winning stock Clydesdale stallions »t Very moderate prices

fill.EN ALMOND STOCK FARM <’. F. I.Y Al.l.. STROM E. ALTA.

MAPLE VIEW IMPORTING COMPANY

SALE STAHI.E IN TOWN. I'hone I6U

PERCHERONS BELGIANS 
SHIRES HACKNEYS
New importation j tint arrived of i m 
ported and home bred Si allions and 
Man . They are of I lie big draft 
quably kind All horses sold under a 
breeding warranty, prieed right, and 
sold under liberal terms 
See inv horses at I lie Brandon and 
Regina Winter Fairs < orrespondenee 
solicited, visitors welcome

MAPLE VIEW FARM
11 ««I f h mile* from Station Phone 104, King 32

IR P. STANLEY, Mooiomln, Seek.

FOR SALE-Large English Berkshires
Three first prize Boar» at Toronto 
used on breeding herd last fall, mated 
with Toronto and Guelph prize 
winning Sows. Am hooking orders 
for spring pigs out of this stock. Pairs 
furnished, not akin, with pedigrees

H. E. GEORGE
CAYLEY ALBERTA

ADVEKTIH1.no is the foundation of all successful enterprises 
advertisement appeared in these pages it would be read by over 35,000 
prospective buyers Patronize our advertisers—ad vert ise yourself—and we 
will all be successful

H G. WHALEY. Free H. E. < KABHE. Vice-Free N. r. MdNTYBE. Sec-Trees

Rice & Whaley Limited
Live Stock Commission Merchants
UNION STOCK YARDS and C.P.R. STOCK YARDS

PHONK8: 
t P K Yards f; S02 
I'nten Yards M MAI

Bill Stock In your Own Name Our Care—we’ll do thereat!
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This Coupon Is Good for
Prof. Beery’s
Introductory 
Course in
Horsemanship
FREE! ii.cC- s*îâS

Bad Habits 
Cured

By Beery System
Itefusing to lend. 
Kunning itwuy when bel
ter or brii lie is removed. 

Getting f'lHt in thu Htuil, 
J'uwing in i he stable. 
Pawing while hitrhod. 
Crowdirig in thf Mail. 
Fightim-'hulti rorbridle. 
Tender bitted.
Pulling on one rein 
Lugging on the Ini. 
Lunging and plunging. 
Refusing to stand.
Refuel ng to back.
Hh.ving Hulking 
A fra i'l of automobiles. 
Afraid of robin 
Afraid of clothes on lino 
Afraid of cars.
Afraid of sound of a gun. 
Afraid of bain I pla> ing 
Afraid of steam engine. 
Afraid of the touch of 

shafts or harness. 
Running away.
K inking
Biting. Striking.
Hard to shoe.
Had to groom.
Breaking st raps.
Refusing to hold back 

while going down hill. 
Scaring at hogs or dogs 

along t he road 
Tail switchers 
Lolling the tongue. 
Jumping fences 
Bad to hitch to buggy or

To all men
owning horses,
who answer this advertisement immedi
ately, I will positively send my introductory 
course in Horse Training and Colt Breaking 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

World’s Greatest System 
of Horsemanship

Twenty-five thousand FARMERS and horse-owners have 
taken my regular course and found that it does the work. 
Even if you have only one horse, it will pay you to master 
my wonderful system. The Beery Course is the result of a 
lifetime’s work as a tamer and trainer of horses. As one of 
my students has said, “The horse has never been foaled 
that Prof. Beery cannot handle." My record proves it.

Break a Colt InMaster Any Horse
'i he Beery Course gives 

you the priceless secrets of 
a lifetime—enables you to 
master any horse—to tell the 
dis josition of any horse at 
sight—to add many dollars to 
the value of every horse you 
handle—and m y students are 
all good traders.

Double-Quick Time!
You can do it by my simple,

practical,humane system.There
is a lot of money in colt training.
Make $1,200 to $3,000 

a Year
Many of my graduates are 

making big- money as profes
sional horse trainers at home or

BEFORE TRAINING

My Graduates Are 
Doing Wonders

A. L. Dickinson, of Friendship, 
N. Y , bu.vh: “ I am working a pair of 
horses thatch* • d outHcverul men. 
I got them for . gave them a f< w 
lessonh, sud • tve been offered $100 
for the pair ’ Fred Bowden, R. R. 
No. 2, Keokuk. Iowa writes: “It's 
worth many times its cost." I 
have many si mi lar letters from 
(rmluates all over the world.

AFTER 
TRAIN

ING

traveling. I made a fortune trav
el i ng a nd gi v i ng ex h i bi t ion s. You 
have the same opportunity.

Send the Coupon
and get the Introductory Course In 
Horse Training FREE. This 
special off* r may never be re
peated. Act now. Tell me about 
your horse.

PROF. JESSE BEERY
Dcpi 302 Pleasant Hill. Ohio

MOLASSINE MEAL
ABE YOU USING IT? If not, why not send us your order at once for a few 
sacks. This is the best food on the market for horses and cattle. We have 
a carload which we can offer at the following prices:

Half Ton Lots and more................................. $2.25 per 100 lbs.
Less than Half Ton Lots................................ 2.50 per 100 lbs.

We also carry a full line of Field and Garden SEEDS, also Grain Feed and 
Hay. Write us for our prices.

S. A. EARLY & CO. Ltd., 198 Ave. A South, Saskatoon

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH. SHINGLES AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING 
MATERIAL. WE OPERATE YARDS IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANI
TOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA. SEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING.

HEAD OFFICE :: WINNIPEG, MAN. /

The Only Fanning Mill
That will grade your Seed Grain perfectly 
and will take out Wild Oata. etc.

This Mill is made from basa wood and 
hardwood lumber- is painted and var
nished: and has all joints bolted. Our 
Machine is guaranteed.

No. 21 Mill_____________ $22 00
No. 30 Mill................................ 26.00
Baggers for either Machine 5.75
Power Attachment________ 2.50

The* Prices are Cash with Order. We 
pay freight to your station. Manufac
tured and Sold by

The Farmers’ Machine Co. Ltd.
WATROUS :: SASK.

Florodora ’ ’ going to top place. 1 - Cragie 
Meral of Westholme,’’ owned by the 

i Saskatchewan University, was second. 
1 Third went to Gilinour, on “Baroness 

of Burnside,” another get oi the good 
horse “-Magic,” and fourth to Tavlor. 
of Elgin, on “Isabel of Rosslyn. ' ’

Two Year Old Fillies
Andrew Graham,j of I’omerov, was 

first and fourth with “Beautiful Count 
ess” and “Countess May,” two grand 
fillies. Second went to Bryce on “ Révé
lants’a Dunehess”; third to Grant’s 
“Lady Grace,” and fifth to “Lady 
Bruce of Lurnsden,” owned bv the Sas
katchewan University.

Filly Foals
I aber s nice clean legged quality 

“Lady Gem of llillcrest” filly was 
quickly put to the top of the class, fol
lowed by Grant's “Miss Currachan,” 
which could only he faulted on move
ment. doe Taylor, of Elgin, was third 
with “Ivory (jueen, ” and Bryce fourth 
with “ lioun Lodge's Noradora. “ 

Clydesdale Specials
Three the get of one sire foaled in 

H110 or since, W. II. Bryce. Best Cana
dian bred stallion, R. II. Taber, Condie, 
with “llillcrest Bruce.” Best stud hav
ing stood for service in Manitoba in 
HH3: First, Geo. Gray, of Crandall, 
for ‘f Wyornye ’ second to N. A. Lowe, 
of Carman, with “Grand View Chief”; 
third, D. McLaren, Treherne, with 
“Pride of Barmeal.” Grand champion 
Clydesdale stallion, “Regal Sensation”; 
reserve, “The Bruce of llillcrest.” Best 
Canadian bred mare, any age: First, 
“Countess of Moray”; reserve, “Doune 
Lodge Florodora,” both owned by XV. II. 
Bryce. “The Telegram” Challenge Cup 
for the best aged Clydesdale stallion in 
the show: Hugh McLean, Areola, on 
“Prince Robert.” Best three stallions 
any one breed, owned by one exhibitor, 
open to any draft breed: First, Robert 
Sinton; second, XV. II. Bryce; third, 
.John Graham. Bryce’s special gold 
medal for the best three Canadian bred 
colts or fillies foaled in III 13, bred and 
owned by one exhibitor: First, Taber; 
second, Bryce. Team of registered 
mares, any breed, in harness: First, 
X'ance, Crandall, with a beautiful Pen-h
eron team; second, Bryce, Areola, with 
“Countess of Moray” and “Doune 
Lodge Florodora.”

Percherons
The Percheron classes this year were 

well up to, if not above, the average, 
and some splendid animals of a very 
high order of merit were forwarded. 
Among the breeders who had animals on 
show were: F. .1. 1 legate, Brandon; R. 
P. Stanley, Moosomin; John Stout, XX’est 
bourne; F. J. llassard, Deloraine; Allen 
Reid, Forrest, Man.; Alex. Galbraith, 
Brandon, and number of single entries.

The Aged Stallions
The red ribbon went to “Garou,” 

formerly owned by George Lane, of the 
Bar U Ranch, I’ekisko, Alta., and now 
by Alex. Galbraith, Brandon. “Garou” 
has several times before headed his class 
in a XVestrrn Canada show ring, but 
never before has lie appeared to better 
advantage than in this elass. Ills grand 
bloom won for him the Grand Champion
ship ribbon. “Grand X’iew Chief,” 
owned by Love, of Carman, came second. 
“Joliet,” owned by Ramsey, of Lauder, 
third ; “fowack,” owned by Park, of 
Xeepawa, fourth ; “Iff,” owned by 
Pedin,,' of Rossburn, fifth ; “Jough,” 
owned by Stanley, of Moosomin. sixth. 
Reid, of Forrest; llassard, of Deloraine, 
and Stanley, of Moosomin, got seventh, 
eighth and ninth plaeings, respectively.
“Kitsch,” of the I legate stud, got 

first place. “Kourer,-” of the same stud, 
stood second. F. J. llassard was third 
with “Kolmac”; “Karkiste,” owned 
by Thomas Jasper, was fourth. R. P. 
Stanley was fifth, and Alex. Galbraith 
sixth.

The two year olds, a clean class all 
thru: First. “ Laricot,” F. J. llassard; 
second, “ X'ictor,” John II. Stout, 
West bourne; third, “Hercules.” Gal
braith: fourth, “ Laquet,” llassard; 
fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth. R. P. Stan
ley: ninth. J. II. Stout.

Yearlings and Foals
Stanley showed a very fine colt which 

won first in yearlings. “King John” is 
a yearling of good sive: he wa« shown
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It’s a Pleasure
TO BAKE WITH A

WINGOLD
Blue Flame'
Coal Oil 
Range

It’s Quick,
Economical,
And Safe
Does «he same 
cooking as lhe 
most expensive 
Coal or Wood 
l<a 12v at a frac
tion of the 
actual cost

Burns Common Coal Oil without Wick, 
Smoke or Smell

CONSTRUCTION: Steel Cabinet Frame; 
Electric Welded Joints. Black Enamelled 
Finish. Cooking Top 17x37l/2 inches 
Equipped with Three Powerful Burners. 
Oven Bakes Perfectly. Size 18 y2 x 11 x 12, 
fitted with Two Burners and Oven Ther
mometer. Shipping weight AAA "IE
125 lbs. Price complete..........O
Older from this ad. or write for Free Catalog.

WINGOLD STOVE CO. LTD.
181-4 Bannalyne Ave., Winnipeg

Buy 
Your 
Grain 
Bags at 
Factory 
Pi ices

SEMIS BR0

COMP*Ny
‘WlNNIPtG

Jute Grain Bags
Buy Direct from Manufacturer

2 bu. bugs, 20x43,' 10} wz. “S|)eriiil" He. 
2 bu. bags, ’20x4.», 12 oz. ‘ Samson” 16c. 

We Itandle (’• tton Seamless Bag-
\\ Quality ............ 24c
X Quality  .......... 27c.

F.O.B. Factory Winnipeg

We are buyers of New Laid 
Eggs, having a large outlet 
through the best trade in Win
nipeg. Cases furnished. Cor
respondence solicited.
Matthews Blackwell Ltd.

James and Louise Sts., Winnipeg

Well Drilling
OUS PECH FOUNDRY 
AND MANUFACTUR 
INO COMPANY

Manufacturers of th. 
Celebrated

MONITOR WELL 
AUGERS AND 
DRILLS
Write for pricer 

and Illustrated 
Catalog

LE M 5RS. Iowa 
USA

Branch House 
REGINA Saak

OATS
We want all the good oats we can 
get right now, as we have a big de
mand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today.

LAING BROS., Winnipeg

ii' '
il
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in ordinary good growing condition, and 
has all the makings of a promising sire. 
Hogate was second with “Maritalf”

The foals went: First' “Diumont,” 
Allen fivid. Forrest; second, “Dia
mond,” M. E. Vance, Crandall;, third, 
“Nucleus,” 1 legate, Brandon.

Canadian Breds
In the Canadian bred section for aged 

stallions, Stanley was first with “I<ïng 
John”; Galbraith second, and Stout 
third, with “ Magnigique.” In the fil
lies rising two years, livid was first and 
Stanley second.

Of marcs foaled before January 1, 
10U, first, second and fourth went to 
Hogate, and third to Hassard.

Percheron Specials
By the Percheron Society of America, 

gold medal for champion stallion, any 
age: First, Galbraith, on “Garou”; 
second, Ilogate, on “Kirsch”; third, 
Stanley, on “ Haricot”; fourth, stout, on 
“Victor.” Best three mares, any age, 
owned by exhibitor: First, K. P. Stan
ley. Champion stud stallion and four 
marcs owned by exhibitor: First and 
second, It. P. Stanley.

The show of Shires at Brandon this 
year was much smaller than in some 
previous years. In the class for stal
lions foaled previous to 1911, Martin 
Kelly, of Douglas, was first with a big 
upstanding horse, “Lord Minto”; John 
Stout, second, with “Crawford Rival,” 
and Hassard, Deloraine, third, with 
“Dinsmore King.” The class for stal 
lions foaled in 1911 or since went to \V. 
J. Gardiner, Oakburn, with “Stonefiel 
Lad.”

Belgians were also few in number. In 
the aged class, W. C. Henderson, Car 
berry, was first and fourth, with “Paul 
De Montignes” and “Ariste”; Stanley, 
second and third, with “Indigence du 
Nord” and “Noirhart Coco.”

In class for stallions foaled in Dili or 
since, Stout was first and second, with 
1 ‘ Captain ’ ’ and ‘1 Bartium, ’ ’ the last one 
of the biggest youngsters for his age 
ever seen in a Western Canadian show 
ring.

FREE WOOL BENEFITS ALBERTA
Tire Southern Alberta sheepmen have 

sold the 1914 wool clip, estimated at one 
and a quarter million pounds, to Eise- 
mann Brothers, of Boston, for $215,000, 
an advance of $80,000 over last year’s 
prices. Tdc higher prices re e tied, are 
attributed by Lethbridge sheepmen to 
the abolition of the duty on wool by the 
LTnited States. Raymond Knight, of 
Raymond, Alta., who owns about 15,000 
sheep, stated that his part in the deal 
included about 120,00 fleece, at an 
average weight of 8 pounds, lie expects 
that every pound of wool in Southern 
Alberta tins year will reach the United 
States markets, ns better prices can be 
secured there than in Canada or Great 
Britain.

ALASKAN RAILWAY BILL
Washington, March 12.—President 

Wilson today signed the bill authorizing 
the expenditure of $2.1.000,000 for a 
government owned railway to open up 
Alaska. This bill, stated the president,, 
would soon be followed bv the Alaska 
Leasing Bill, which would mean the 
speedv development of Alas a. I his will 
be the fust government-owned railway 
to be constructed by the I nited States, 
and marks the beginning of a new 
method of government stimulus for the 
opening of virgin territory.

Co-operation supplements political 
economv by organizing the distribution 
of wealth." It touches no man’s for
tune. it seeks no plumier, it causes no 
disturbance in society, it gives no 
troul>JWo statesmen, it enters into no 
secret assol-iations, it contemplates no 
violence, it subverts no order, it cm 
vies no dignity; it as's no favor, it 
keeps no terms with the idle and it 
will break no faith with the industrious, 
it means self help, self-dependence, and 
such si,are of the common competence 
as labor can earn or thought can win 
and this it intends to have G J Holy-
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Runs Like a Watch—Pulls Like a Locomotive

The

Fairbanks-Morse Oil Tractor
“Approved

You know farming. We know Oil Engine 
Building. We believe it would pay us both 
to get together. We won’t attempt to tell you 
how to farm, but if you will give us oppor
tunity we can tell you many reasons why the
U/a Manufacture* Fairbanks Morse Oil ¥¥e manufacture. able alld stationary.
Cycle, 31/» to 100 HP.; Binder Engines, adapted to 
purpose; Truck and Pitless Scales, designed for farm

by the Hier"
Fairbanks Morse Oil Tractor would be a good 
thing for you to have on your farm. Write 
us for our Tractor Catalogue—or we will 
gladly give yon any other information you 
desire on this subject.

Tractors, 15-30, ‘JO 40 and 30 GO II P.; Oil Engines, Port 
1 to 500 H.P., foi all purposes, Marine Eng.nes, 2 and 4 
all makes of Binders; Hand and Power Pumps for every 

use; Electric Lighting Plants, for country residences.

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co., Limited
Winnipeg Regina Saskatoon Calgary Montreal St. John Oltawu Toronto Vancouver Victoria
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BUY PAGE WIRE FENCE DIRECT
(Freight Paid), At The Lowest Cash Prices For Which Good

Fence Has Ever Been Sold
Rage Heavy Fence

No. 9 Page Wire Throughout in 20, o 
TO and 40 Rod Roll» Freight Paid. =

Spacing of Horizontale in Inches 1 ,/j

PRICES
IA. o tob. Saehâtcbew.e Albert.

au G
V)

4 30 22 
37i 22 
40 
51

5
6 
7
7
8 
9

10

36
42
26
26
48
36
54

18 48 
201 60

22
22

10, 10, 10.................................................................

8, 9, 10, 10....................................
64, 7, 84. 9, 9...............................
4, 4, 5, 54, 7, 84, 9, 9

Medium Weight Fence
No. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 
High Carbon Horizontals between 
No. 12 Uprights No 11 I.rrcks

164 8, 8, 10, 10 
164 7, 7, 8, 10, 10 
8 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6

12 3, 3, 4, 5, 5, 6....
164 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,9, 9,
12 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6,6,6 
164 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 9

SPECIAL POULTRY
No 9 Top and Bottom lnterme 
diates. No. 13 Uprights 8 ins apart

.21

.23

.27

.39

.lb .22 .20 .25 

.21 .26 23 .28 

.24 .30 .27 .32 

.35 .43 .38 .46

.22
25

.20 ,17 

.23 .21 

.29 .26 .32 

.27 .24 .30 

.29 .26 .32
31 .28 
35 .31

.34

.38

.56 .50 .60 

.60 .54 .64

.19 .24

•J

.22

.24

.28

.40

.20
.23 .28 .24
.28
.26
.28
.30
.34

54
.58

.35 .30 

.33 .28 

.35 .30 

.37 .32 

.42 .36

.65 .57

.70 .62

THE PAGE 
‘RAILROAD" GATE

MaaiUba SidiihUvii AfWrte

Small lots
Wtih

Car lots Small lots
XVnh

Car lots Small lots
With

12 ft. long 48 ins. high $4.70 $4 25 $5.00 $4.50 $5.25 $4 65
14“ 48 5.20 4.75 5.50 5.00 5 75 5.15
16 “ 48 “ 5.70 5.25 6.00 5.50 6.25 5.65
Set Stretching Tools 9.25 9.00 9.50 9.00 9.75 9.25
Staples, 25 lb. box $1.00
Brace Wire, 251bs. .95

$1.10
1.05

$1.20
1.15

H ERE are the lowest 
cash prices for which 
GOOD fence has ever 

been sold. They cover PAGE 
WIRE FENCE direct to 
you freight prepaid. And 
PAGE Fence, you know, is 
the finest farm fence in the 
world. Every knot is slip- 
proof. Every upripht is even
ly spaced. Every wire is 
woven under uniform tension. 
Page ' Fences never sag, nor 
bend, nor rust.

SOLD UNDER GUARANTEE
Every rod of PAGE FENCE ii sold 
under strict guarantee. If a roll of 
PAGE Fence proves def*ctive, return 
it and get your money back. Here’s 
a guarantee without quibble, strings, 
or red tape.
SHIPPED AT ONCE FROM NEAR

BY PAGE WAREHOUSE
Send in your order to our Winnipeg dis
tributor. Enclose Money Order or personal 
cheque. Freight prepaid to your elation on 
2'J roda. 203 pound» or over. Get 1 cent per 
rod discount for car-lot orders. Mail your 
your order to day. end take advantage of 
these present low prices. They may ad 
vance any day

FREE CATALOG
Write to day lor free copy of the big Pe«e 
Catalog I'M pages. Uundrede of useful
things for the ferm.

a. j. McMillan
Distributor

120 James St. E. :: WINNIPEG 
Page Wire Fence Co. Ltd.

MONTXEAL ÏOâOWTO «T. JOH*

Page Fences Wear Best “m
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operative

THE EATON METHOD OUTLINED

IN THE WEST: Growlh of th, ««»e.
ment and success 
which is attending it. 
Advantages of club 
ordering, in saving 
money in transpor
tation charges, and

Co-operation in purchasing is becoming very time and trouble in
popular among the people of Western Canada. delivery.
Many farmers are now co-operating in the pur
chase—sometimes in mixed shipments and other 
times in carload quantities—of binder twine, wire
fencing, lumber, farm machinery, formaldehyde and similar lines such as are 
used extensively on all farms, while in smaller quantities club orders are made 
up for household supplies and general merchandise-------------------------------------------- 1

r “N

The system of co-operation or club ordering is merely one by which a 
number of residents in a community unite in turning in their orders 
at one time and having their goods sent to them in one shipment. No 
doubt its popularity in the West has been enhanced largely by the cam
paign waged on behalf of the movement by the Crain Growers’ Associa
tion and the loyal support which has been accorded it by the members 
of that influential and successful organization. As an outcome, co
operation is now strongly entrenched in the West. Among other con
cerns the T. Eaton Company is aiding in its promotion.

Our co-operative business has been confined largely to two distinct 
classes—one embracing carload or heavy shipments of some particular 
class of goods, such as binder twine, and the other of mixed shipments 
in varying quantities of general household supplies and merchandise.

We do not cut prices to get this business. The gain to the customers 
in co-operation on this basis is through the saving effected in transporta
tion charges and in time and trouble in delivery. On such lines as binder 
twine, lumber, wire fencing and so on such as might be ordered in 
car lots—our regular prices are among the lowest, and when added to 
this, customers, by combining and ordering in large quantities, are able 
to gain a still -further concession in obtaining minimum car lot freight 
rates, the advantages of co-operation on the Eaton plan are readily 
apparent. So also in the clubbing system for the purchase of household 
supplies. While our prices on goods are the same, whether the order 
be large or small, t(iere is a substantial saving in freight by clubbing, 
and as we can immediately fill orders for all lines of goods in any quantity 
and send them forward in one mixed shipment, the advantages of this 
plan are also evident. No house but one such as Eaton s, carrying a 
great many lines, could assemble consignments of this nature, a fact 
which makes us specially valuable to all co-operators.

It needs only organization and a little foresight on the part of farmers 
to participate in co-operative buying of this nature. Just now is a 
favorable time to develop plans—for binder twine, formaldehyde and 
wire fencing, for example. All who arc interested in this great movement, 
particularly secretaries of branches of the Crain Growers Association, 
and who would like to evolve practical plans for carrying it out in actual 
practice, should write us for further information and suggestions. It

matters not m what line you may desire to co-operate or how much you 
may care to order, we can aid and serve you.

In regular household ordering by mail, co-operation is also advantageous 
apart altogether from the saving in freight charges. By clubbing, much 
time and trouble can be saved in deliveries, particularly in districts 
which are situated some distance from railway stations. 1 he old method 
was for a farmer to send off his own individual order and a week or so 
later drive to the station, possibly five, ten or fifteen miles distant, and 
claim his shipment. It meant a lot of driving and much wasted time, 
and in severe weather it involved actual hardship. All this has changed. 
Now, several residents of a district combine and arrange that a club 
order, embracing all their individual orders, shall be sent off at stated 
periods. Usually someone is selected to despatch the ,* rdcr after hearing 
from the neighbors, and the residents take turns in journeying to the 
station for the goods, which, coming all in one shipment, can be handled 
readily by one party, who returns to his neighborhood and distributes 
the individual orders. These are separately packed and labelled, but 
all are encased in the one large box. 1 he distribution is easily effected. 
When several residents clu’b in this manner, each makes possibly only 
one or two trips to the station in a year, instead of one or two a month 
as previously. And then, as already pointed out, there is a saving in 
transportation charges, for the combined orders are usually large enough 
to exceed 100 pounds in weight, thus getting the minimum freight rate. 
It’s a convenience and benefit all round.

For clubbing of this class we supply a special envelope in which various 
individual orders are to be placed before being posted. Clubs should 
have these envelopes in which to send off orders. Perfect arrangements 
control the packing of each separate order and the boxing of all in one 
shipment. Provision is likewise made for returning any excess money 
to any individual who may have sent too much for his own order.

All who are interested in this plan would do well to write to the Eaton 
Company direct (Dept. I I6B) for complete details, which are set forth 
in a circular which has been issued, giving full instructions as to how to 
form a club and make up a clubbing order. I his information, of course, 
will be sent free of charge to any enquirer who gives his name and postal 
address.

x_

Write toda)) for complete 
details of our plan

>T. EATON LIMITED
Information sent free of charge 

on receiving your address

WINNIPEG CANADA
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GOOD WORK AT BALDUR

l'.aldur Lira ni'h of T lie Manitoba Grain 
Growers' Association during the last 
year lias |iufcliasvd Eighteen .70 l!> boxes 
of evaporated apples, a earload of win
ter apples, and two ears of flour and 
feed. The evaporated fruit cost $3..70 ;l 
box. a saving of nearly 00 per cent, on 
prices in the local stores ; flour cost 'J..'In 

■ ap] les, - 1 a bar- 
barrel. liran cost

flit cents, su 
ewt,. the saving on f 
Members not in gum 
members have in tin 
to take advantage < 

buying, but in future these 
charged In per cent. more.

ark. against 
a saving of >1 a 
cents, shorts * 1, and grits $2..711 a 

■ed being $ 1 a toll, 
standing and non- 
past been allowed 

I \Jtr co-operative
II be

REPORT FROM BIRTLE
The Kittle Grain Growers’ Associa

tion handled t he follow ing goods during 
the past year: Three cars of flour and 
feed. 2 ears of cedar posts, 70(1 ll>s. 
evaporated tipples, and over .*100 worth 
of flslt. I his saved the members be
tween $-700 and $000. We charge a mar
gin of two per cent, on the flour and 
feed and 1 _• e per post, which pays for 
the cost of handling. We have appoint
ed an agent and now keep a supplv of 
flour- mid feed.

II. M. CARTMELK 
Kittle, Man.

Sec ret a r v.

APPLES FOR OAK LAKE
Oak Lake Grain Growers’ Association 

bought a car of apples, which cost us 
$-120 a barrel at Oak Lake station. Wo 
sold them at $4.110, providing a man took 
three barrels, two barrels of No. 1 and 
one barrel of No. 2. We got them two 
thirds of No. 1 and one third No. 2. If 
a man took one or two barrels and took 
all No. 1 we charged $4.80, and in this 
way we got rid of all our apples and had 
about $0 to the good. We sold to men 
who were not members, but charged one 
dollar extra from them and made them 
members. The apples were very satis 
factory, and we intend to do more in 
future as it was the best thing we ever 
did to get members.

GEO. GORDON,
Oak Lake, Man. See.-Treas.

WHITLA DOES GOOD BUSINESS
\\ hit la local No. 33S, I *. F, A., during 

the past year has purchased fruit, flour, 
coal and kerosene co-operat ivel v. < >ur 
purchases totalled $ I .HHfl.flfl. and we 
made a saving, compared with local re 
tail prices, of $.70!).44, We bought ten 
cases of K.C. strawberries, paying cash, 
and got them for $3.20 a case, against a 
local price of $0. Six cases of rasp 
berries were taken at $3.00 a case, 
against $7, and four boxes of crab 
apples were bought for $2.00 a box when 
the stores were selling them at $4. We 
brought in two shipments of flour of 300 
sacks each at $2.00 a sack, a saving of 
0.7 cents a sack. Kerosene we secured at 
23 cents a gallon, while the local price 
was 40 cents.

Cl IAS. .1. FREEMAN. 
Whitla P.O., Alta.

FINDLATER SAVES $100
R. S. Donaldson, secretary of the 

FiiuHater Grain Growers’ Association, 
in reporting on the cooperative buying 
of that Association, gives the following 
reports» We have purchased during the 
J Ust year three car- of coal and one car 
of flour and I ceil. The shipment of coal 
amounted to 1 Id tons, and cost us laid 
down at J indlater $7 a ton, compared 
with $!) at the heal yards, making a 
saving of $2211, The car of flour and 
feed comprised 2b 1 sacks of flour. <77 
sacks of bran, 12-7 sacks of shorts with 
some oatmeal and graham flour, and cost 
Us $728. At local prices these goods 
would have cost us at least •$I Sb more, 
so that our total -avirig on these two 
purchases was $ Ibb.

Resides proving very profitable to us 
as individuals, co-operative buying has 
been of great value in helping to in 
crease the membership ot the Associa 
tion, and ha- caused our members to 
take a much more active interest in its 
work. We have allowed non members 
of the A--o< l ition to -hare in the bene 
fits of our co-operative billing, but we 
charge them a slightly increased price.

There is no incorporated society here 
at present, but we hope to have one in 
tin* verv near future.

What Entertainment
Does Your Farm Home Afford?

Or is it merely so many rooms ! wherein yon may spend 
your time and await the arrival of another working day. 
Columbia Grafonolas arc today affording pleasure and 
entertainment in thousands of farm homes that is a relaxation 
after jhyo^’s work. When friends drop) in unexpectedly 
the (jrafonofiî*“i$r ready to entertain them with vocal or 
instrumental music that you would otherwise be unable 
to bear except on your occasional visits to the operas and 
concert halls in the larger cities. We are here showing two 
of the most popular Columbia machines with the farming 
community.

THE “REGAL”
No machine, of any make, of a 
similar type to this has ever 
been sold for anything like this 
price. 1 ogether with 12 double 
disc records we sell tins machine 
on a cash payment pf $12. 1 he.
balance of $70 is gradually 
wiped out with monthly pay
ments of $ti.

Columbia Grafonolas are made in many styles and range in price 
from $20 to $650. If you would prefer to sec other models before' 
buying, write for our illustrated catalogue.

THE “ECLIPSE”
I be best mac hine lor the money 

ever made. I las the c lear round 
ed 'tone ^*hf other Columbia 
models and plays any disc 
record. I be price of tins rna 
chine brings it within the reach 
of all. Complete with 12 of 
the latest double disc records 
we will sell you tbis machine 
for $46 cash payment $6 
monthly $5.

The “ Regal ” $65.00 Cash

OUR EASY TERMS
Anyone can buy one of these machines on our easy terms. A 
small cash payment and the balance on smaller monthly instal
ments. You will be interested and surprised to learn bow easy 
we make it for you to own one of these machines. A postal 
inquiry will bring you this information.

The “ Eclipse ” $32.50 ( ash|

Winnipeg Piano Co,
333 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Man.

ADVERTISING is the foundation of all successful enterprises. 
If your advertisement appeared in these pages it would be read 
by over 35,000 prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers— 
advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.
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» M WILLI.’«Yi

WriteToday For Our 
NEW CATALOGUE

Just full of QUAI-I1 Y merchandise, the kind 
you want and must have for 

your present needs

We want to know you, can wc send you a 
catalogue and get acquainted?

OUR LIBERAL OFFER:
FREE DELIVERY on all $3.00 ORDERS

We guarantee satisfaction or your money back

R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd.
Regina, Sask.

THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE OF 
SASKATCHEWAN

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, LTD.
Regina, Sask.

Please send me your No. C Spring and Summer 
Catalogue.

Name

Address ... . ................ <> CA
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Co-operation
T:

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrett

HIS is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy, by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

GOLD DROP :
HUNGARIAN

24J4LBS. -

FARMERS—Y ou save time, 
labor and money when you 
buy STANDARD FENCE 

and POSTS
fou don’t have to employ labor to dig port 

noies. One manned a lioyenti set up more stand
ard Fence in one day than could three men and u 
boy working the old way.

SEND FOR OCR CATALOGUE.
Don’t order fence until you h. e seen it.
It te”s how to judre fence, how to measure 

up the a Mount you require and how beat to order. 
Get it. Write fur it to-day. Address

Standard Tub; & Fence Co. Limited
Dp/)I- F. WOODSTOCK, ONT.
Live agents wanted for Standard Fence, Potts ind 

Gates. Write for special terms to-day.

DARD FENCE
139 WISCONSIN

Ü Ordered Together ”î„1??^°‘ahnHmw«lnD”__for
_________ _ _ „__ _____ __ _ pay all

freight and dutv charges to any R. R. station
----------------- ---  in Canada. We have branch

■varehouses in Winnipeg, 
Man., and Toronto, Ont 
Orders shipped from nearest 
warehouse to your R. R. 
station. Hot water heat, 
double walls, dead-air space 

______ between, double glass doors,
copper tanks and boilers, self-rèpilating. Nursery under egg tray. Especially 
adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder shipped complete with tner- 
mometerib lamps, egg testers—ready to use when you get them.

TEN YEAR GUARANTEE- 30 OATS* FREE TRIAL __
Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade California Redwood 
lumber used — not painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our

Brooder and covers freight and duty charges. _ _ _llie,
ssa;; WISCOWSIfi INCUBATOR CO., Box3»e . RACINE, WlSy

California
Redwood

Concentrating the Buying Power
Grain Growers’ Grain Co. acts as Purchasing 

Local -Co-operative Societies
Agent for

Naturally, the first step the farmer 
has taken to reduce the cost of living* is 
to get back to the original producer in 
order to eliminate as much as possible 
of useless labor and ’ expense. While 
our governments have been appointing 
roya-l commissions to investigate, the 
united farmers have been helping them
selves. They have been straightening 
the path of supply, shortening the "dis
tance between producer and consumer, 
and thus accomplishing a more practical 
service than all the commissions and 
economists. This task, however, has not 
been as easy as it might seem. It is hard 
to get out of beaten paths and blaze 
new trails. It did not pay the manufac
turer to send out $.10 or $ 100 worth of 
goods to an individual farmer. Freight 
rates made that impossible. Co-opera
tion, however, solved this difficulty. 
Farmers soon saw that by clubbing their 
orders together they should be able to 
bu> to better advantage, as well as to 
reduce the freight charges. lint another 
difficulty soon arose. Old customs _<Li.tt. 
Iiard. The retail associations brought 
pressure to bear on the wholesalers and 
manufacturers, and by tlie method of 
boycott forced the latter to sell only to 
them. As long as the retailers’ trade 
was more important than the farmers 
tlie boycott worked, but it was clear 
that if sufficient of the farmers’ trade 
could lie gathered together to make it 
worth a manufacturers * while to crUcr- 
to it, the farmer was assured of Ills 
supply, and the manufacturer of a ready 
sale for all his output.

Making It Worth While
It was to meet this situation that The 

Grain Growers’ Grain Company opened 
a co-operative department last May. 
The effect of this move lias been marvel
lous. As soon as the farmers began to 
concentrate their buying thru the co
operative department of their own com 
puny,' and thereby demonstrate what 
their patronage was worth, the manufac
turers’ partiality for the retailer dis
appeared. The manufacturer lias no par
ticular sentiment as to whom Ire should 
sell his goods, and his choice usually 
lies where lie can sell the most. '

At first it was necessary for the com
pany to manufacture their own products, 
because other satisfactory arrangements 
could not at that time be made. A flour 
mill was leased, and such lias been the 
demand for flour from the farmers that 
from the 'commencement this mill has 
been kept running day and night, and 
for the past six months has not been able 
to catch up with the orders. During the 
year the company has had a large num
ber of offers from other flour milling 
companies, both large and small, to sup
ply its requirements at prices in some 
cases as low as it could manufacture. 
Why are these offers made ? Simply be
cause these manufacturers realize flic 
value of the farmers’ patronage, when 
it is concentrated by co-operation thru 
one central channel.

The company's next step was to ar
range for a supply of winter apples from 
the Co-operative Fruit Growers of On
tario. This was not only the most econo 
mical way of buying, but it was also 
linking up two large co-operative units 
for their mutual advantage. The apple 
crop last season vas the worst in many 
years, and the business done was limited 
by the supply. As it was, about 33 car
loads were handled. There was nothing 
but the highest satisfaction with the 
fruit, and a saving of 20 to 30 per cent, 
was effected.

The Coal Business
Perhaps the best evidence of the real 

vitality of co-operative buying is shown 
by the results of the company’s coal 
business. Offers were received from 
scores of coal companies, and such favor
able terms were secured that the farmers 
were actually enabled to purchase some 
grades of coal thru their own company 
at considerably less money than the local 
coal merchants could buy from the mine. 
The large volume of business con'rolled 
by the farmers themselves enabled them 
to buy on the most favorable terms. 
About ten thousand tons have been 
handled aheadv. with little or no adver

tisirig. Next fall the coal business will 
be pushed to the limit, and it is expected 
the sales in this line alone will amount 
to from fifty to a hundred thousand tons.

During the past tqonth three other 
most important commodities have been 
added tv the co-opofative list—lumber, 
fence posts and fence wire. In these 

-tines also the influence of the united 
farmers’ buying power has been strong. 
Few lines have been as well controlled as 
the retail lumber business, and altho it 
was the farmers who wanted the lumber, 
and in the end had to pay for it, the 
manufacturer dared not sell to him. If 
he did, the retailers withdrew t.hcir pat
ronage, and the manufacturer went to 
the retailers, or to the wall. Why? Be
cause the retailers controlled the far
mers’ buying power, and were in a 
position to dictate. What did the 
farmers get for giving the retailer this 
power?—The privilege of paying ten to 
twenty dollars per thousand extra for 
every foot of lumber they bought. Al
ready ..a-number of lumber companies are 
breaking away from this combination 
and trying to deal with the farmer 
directly, under various co-operative 
names.

A Big Deal in Fencing
In supplying fence posts and fence 

wire at reasonable prices the company is 
doing a great deal to make mixed farm 
ing~atnl stock raising possible. Recog
nizing the value of the trade which the 
Western farmers were concentrating in 
the cooperative department of their 
company, the Sarnia Fence Company, one 
of the largest fence manufacturers in 
the Dominion, requested The Grain 
Growers ' Grain Com) any to handle their 
entire Western business. After satisfy
ing themselves that the fence was second 
to none on the market, the farmers’ com
pany accepted the offer, and have there
by secured for their members a perman
ent benefit. It is expected that a full 
announcement regarding this commodity 
will be made shortly.

The larger part of the twine wdiich 
will bind next year’s crop will be pur
chased thru the co-operative department 
of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company. 
Arrangements for handling twine are 
now completed, as shown in tlicia an
nouncement in this week’s issue. 
Other commodities that can be handled 
itv car lots will be added to this 
list as the demand arises, and as satisfac
tory arrangements can be made.

THE MAN BEHIND THE PLOW
(By Sam Kiser)

We sing about the glories of “The Man 
Behind the Gun ’ ’

And the books arc full of stories of the 
wonders lie lias done:

There’s something mighty fetching in 
thé flag that’s waving high,

That makes us want to holler when the 
boys go marching by;

But when the shouting’s over and the 
fighting’s done, somehow,

We find we're still depending on “The 
Man Behind the Plow.”

We’re building mighty cities and we’re 
gaining lofty heights ;

We're winning lots of glory, and we’re 
setting things to rights;

We're showing all creation how the 
world’s affairs should run,

Future mail will gaze and wonder at the 
tilings that we have done;

But they’ll overlook the feller, just the 
same as we do now,

Who's the whole concern’s foundation 
that’s “The Man Behind the Plow.”

I never yet met a man who had séri
ions! v forecast the means by which his 
fellow countrymen could lie bettered 
who did not detect the readiest means 
in co-operation. The kindliest and 
most genial men have labored for and 
advocated it ; the shrewdest and most 
prudent have commended it: and if the 
mass of working men fairly grapple 
with the problem and undertake to work 
it out. the present progress of the Eng
lish nation will be as nothing Compared 
to its future.—Thorold Rogers
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Besides offering the grain grower a full line <>l the 

best varieties of wheat, oats, barley and flax, in 
eluding Victory or “ Seger and Golden Rain oats 

we are catering to the requirements of stockmen, to 
whom we offer Alfalfa, Alsyke. Brome Grass. West 

ern Rye. Timothy. Rape, etc

Not only do we handle the best varieties, bin il is 

our constant aim to supply seeds which are pure as 
to variety, possess full and vigorous germination and 
are so free from noxious and other impurities as io 
earn the name " XX'eedless Field Seeds "

A postal card request will bring you our price lisi 
Write for it today

THE

MOONEY SEED CO.
•SEEDSMEN TO MEN WHO CARE"

REGINA, SASK.

Limited

McCormick Drills 
For Western Canada

I r
CORMICK

A McCORMICK drill, used to plant 
the seed in your fields, will bring 

extra dollars into your pockets at the next 
harvest. It will deposit the seed at the 
right depth to secure sufficient moisture and 
plant food, and to give the seed the best 
kind of a start.

General principles, design, frame and 
detail construction in McCormick drills are com
bined to best suit Western Canadian soil, farmers 
and horses —for practical use on your farm.

Practical field work led to o îr adoption of the oil
ing system, adjustments, bearings, the design ol the 
di=ks and shoes for correct dulling, the sagless 
frame, the feed construction, and various other points 
of excelb-nce explained in detail in our catalogues.

See McCormick drills at the nearest IHC local 
agent’s place of business. He will give von cata
logues, or you can get them by writing the nearest 
branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Brandon. M»n ; Calrarr. Alla.; Edmonton. Alla.; Esteras. Salk ; Lettibnd«e. 

Alla.; North Battleford. Sail. ; Rt«ma. Salk.; Saskatoon.
Saak.; Winnipeg. Mao.; Yorktttn, Saak.

Pkeae machinea are built at Hamilton, Oot.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PI,EASE MENTION THE OUTDE

(«56) 2:<
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The Successful Farmer 
Always Looks Ahead

THE

Stewart Sheaf Loader

Proves Its Worth at 
Harvest Time

Consider what it Offers You in Better Set vice 
and Bigger Profits:

IT IS THE CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN YOUR 
FIELDS OF STOCKS AND THE ELEVATOR

IT SOLVES THE LABOR PROBLEM FOR YOU 

IT DOES AWAY WITH STOOK PITCHERS 

IT GATHERS UP YOUR LOOSE SHEAVES AND GRAIN 

IT SAVES YOUR HORSEFLESH AND CUTS A THIRD 
OFF THE BOARD BILL AT THRESHING TIME 

IT PUTS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

Read what the undermentioned Farmers have got 
to say ; and these are only five testimonials 
from among hundreds :

I he I/aider nave* me $ I H 0(1 J e r day and i an keep my machine supplied 
with sheave* all the lin t- I am satisfied that your Loader line* not shell 
as much grain as the pitcher* and it pu It* up all the loose «rain 
HOWARD S'il.mi NSON. Areola. Sa*It

I pun batted one of your Loaders ibis fiill and find it very satisfactory 
It lias cleared all doubt In my mind that it doe* not shell the «ram ! 
consider I »aved at the very leant two teams arid loua men, which air 
bard to get up here I would ad\ me any thresher to not sllarl out threshing 
without one KNU'I lil .NSON. I.yehrow. -Sank \

I have used one of your Loaders all fall threshing I fliul same lias savetf 
me at least four learns anil five pitchers I also fmd that I ran thresh 
more grain in one day by having the I/aider 11 is also s grain saver 
BlSSI.bl. BROS . Rer O. I Ibssell. Radisson, Sank

I have just finished my i rop of HIK without any trouble at all from
I he I /aider I like il fine D I McDONAl.l). Langdon. NO

The !/aider I purchased from you two years ago is giving [rerfn t salts 
faction. It does not shell as ruin li gram as pitching by hand does, anrl 
it lifts the stook* up bodily and it is lamed up m< e anrl easy, also picks 
up si altered grain between the stocks and i leans up the stooks liellrr 
I consider it an easy draught on four horse*

Il saves me two teams and five men, which is a lag item in wage* snrl 
taiard hill Ol OROI. SMITH. Maple Bush, Sank

Think over the proposition very carefully; turn 
it inside out; look at it from every angle, and 
write us for full particulars

The Stewart Sheaf Loader Co., Ltd.
804 Trust and Loan Building, Winnipeg
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FAKM8 FOB SALE OR BENT

Farmers Market Place
CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
300 ACRES $2,900, LIVESTOCK AND

Tools Included—Ten cows, 6 other civttle, 
mare, colt, poultry, all machinery, wagons, 
harness, household furniture and lot of 
gathered crops go with this splendid, well 
located farm, if taken now ; cuts 50 tons 
hay, pastures 40 head, 1,000 cords hard 
wood, 100,000 ft. timber, 200 apple trees, 
400 sugar maples ; 7 room house, running 
spring water, big barn, many other build 
ings ; owner retiring; only $2,900, on easy 
terms; full details, “Strout’s Winter Farm 
Bargains,” write today for your free copy. 
E. A. St rout Farm Agency, Station 3201, 
Union Bank Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa.

320 ACRES—TWO MILES FROM QU’-
Appelle, Susk. 1 20 acres under cultivation, 
good five-roomed house, outbuildings, etc. 
Excellent soil, plenty of wood, good water. 
Attractive price terms from owner. A. F. 
I). Lace, 702 McArthur Big.. Winnipeg. 11-2

BEST WATER, COMPLETE HOME — 160
acre farm, 125 acres broken. Good house, 
stables, granary, etc. ; garden, fruit, hay, 
wood. Satisfactory reason ; snap; good 
terms. Hers well, JVIakaroflf, Man.

HOL8TEINS — REGISTERED MALES,
Young Cows and Heifers. Also nicely 
marked grade cows and heifers. D. B. 
Howell. Langènburg, Sask. 8-10

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness, saddles. 
J. F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, 
Man. 81tf

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF, SASK. —
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock 
for sale.

REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS AND
Heifers for sale. R. W. Jeffreys and Sons, 
Sinclair, Manitoba. 10-4

THREE REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULLS
—-8 to 11 months old ; also two heifers, 
2 years old. Apply to J. C. Turner, Gilbert 
Plains, Man.

ROBERTS BROS., VEGREVILLE — LARO- 
est herd of Shorthorns in Western Canada.

W. J. TREGILLUS, CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein F res i an Cattle.

MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF CATTLE
—A splendid book dealing with the man
agement of farm animals. Special refer
ence to food values, composition of feeds, 
balanced rations, etc. Price $2.20 Post 
paid. Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide.

SHEEP
LEICESTER RAMS—LAMBS, YEARLINGS,

and twos. Priced cheap to clear. Choice 
bred ewes and ewe lambs. Summer farrow 
ed Berkshires of both sexes. A. J. McKay, 
Macdonald. Man. 50tf

FENCE POSTS
FARMERS—WRITE ME FOR PRICES ON

Cedar Fence Posts, any length. Quality 
guaranteed. Earl Swan. Malakwa, B.C.

SPLIT CEDAR PElfCE POSTS—ALL SIZES.
Write for prices. A. C. Carr, General 
Merchant. NfyUakwa, B.C. 4-8

CEDAR ANDi TAMARAC FENCE POSTS
for sale. Write Hendrickson for
prices. Men isi no, Man.

FARMERS, WRITE FOR PRICES ON
fence posts, delivered at your station. Car 
lots direct from the bush. Fruit land for 
sale. J. H. Johnson, Malakwa, B.C. 9-4

CORDWOOD

CORDWOOD — GOOD DRY POPLAR
Spruce and Tamarac for sale. Prices $2.25. 
$3.50 and $4.50 per cord, F.O.B. Mulvihill 
Thos. Mitchell. Secretary Grain Growers' 
Association, Mulvihill, Man. 10-2

CORDWOOD — GOOD DRY POPLAR.
Spruce and Tamarac for sale. Prices $2.00, 
$3,00 and $4.00 per cord, F.O.B. Mulvihill. 
Thos. Mitchell. Secretary Grain Growers' 
Association, Mulvihill, Man.

BARRISTERS
P. A MACDONALD. BARRISTER, Me

Greevy Block. Winnipeg. Otf

O. L ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MIN-
nedosa, Man. 53tf

ERNEST LAYCOCK. B.À., LL.B., BARRIS
ter and solicitor. Wilkie. Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN ft HOLLANDS, BAR
risters, etc.—R. A. Bonnar. K O.'; W H 
Trueman, LL.B. ; Ward Hollands. Offices 
503-504 Winnipeg Electric Railway Build 
•ng. Winnipeg P O Rm 1 Telephone
Osrrr 47»9 2tf

Rates on classified advertising

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Oonnt each Initial aa a full word, also count each set of four figures as a full word, as 
t0T e*amP*e: “T. B White has 2,100 acres for sale” contains eight words Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 

advertised. No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads. 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. Advertisements for 
w page mu8t reach us seven days in advance of publication day. which is every 
Wednesday Orders for cancellation must also reach us seven days in advance.

After investigation, we believe every advertiser on this page to be reliable. Please 
advise us if you know otherwise.

POULTRY

FOR SALE—QUARTER SECTION, NEAR
Regina. Improved. G. E. Tilton. Grand 
Coulee, Rusk. 112

CATTLE

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS. CHICKENS,
eggs. poultry supplies. Catalog giving 
valuable advice mailed free. Maw’s In 
«tant Louse Killer, easily applied on roosts, 
kills lire instantly ; half pound, postage 
paid. 50c. Edward’s Roup Cure, in drink
ing water, prevents and cures disease, half 
pound, postage jlaid, 50c. Maw and Sons. 
Armstrong. B.C.

BARRED ROCKS — THOMPSON’S RING-
lets. Birds direct. Eggs $2.00 per setting. 
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Kulp’s and 
Samson’s laying strains. Eggs, $1.75. Geo. 
Purvis, Elmore, Sask. 10-5

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORN COCKER-
els for sale. $1.50 each. Geo. Somerville. 
Med ora, Man. 9-4

BRONZE TURKEY TOMS—BULLIED AND
Man Strain. Also Pekin Drakes. $5.00 
and $1 50 pach. Mrs. Holmes, Hurdrnan 
Lodge. Sask. 7-6

BLACK ORPINGTONS, PIT GAMES, PHEAS-
ants. Choice stock and winners at Ed
monton Show. Rome choice cockerels and 
eggs. A few Barred Plymouth Rock Cock
erels. Dr. A. M. McKay, 527 Fourth A ve. 
W**st. Calgary. 5Otf

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND 
Red, males and females for sale. Wm. 8. 
Muir, Saltcoats, Sask. 9-4

HIGH CLASS ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND
Reds—-Splendid cockerels, $2.00 and $2.,50. 
J. Duff. Mekiwin. Man. 10-3

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED COCK-
erels for sale. J. Adamson, Fairlight, Sask.

10-2

BUFF ORPINGTONS FOR SALE—EXTRA
good stock. Address Mrs. A. N. Claggett 
Bowsman River, Man. 8 4

BABY" CHICKS AND EGGS FROM BARRED
Rocks, R. C. Reds, and S. C. W. Leghorns 
at popular prices. Quality stock. Robt 
Wilson, Ebume Station, B.C. 8tf

FOR SALE—FIFTEEN PURE BRED BUFF
Rock Cockerels. $2.00 each. Eggs, per 
setting $2.50. H. A. Mack, Redvers. Sa«k

9 4

PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE GOBBLERS—
Poq«nn«hlp P W i 1H o Kinlov M.t ut I n O

S.C RHODE ISLAND REDS SPECIAL
salt*—Heavy winter laying strain. Cock 
ends, $ ! ; pens. $8 ; eggs. $2. SatisCwt :<»n 
guaranteed. Rich Prairie Poultry Yards, 
F. A Cleophas, prop. 11-4

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS — SPLEN
did laying strain Eggs $2.50 setting, two 
sett digs $4.00. li A. Alexander, Nut-ma 
Sask. 11-5

10 GOOD WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER
ids. Regal Strain. $1.50 each. Mowhra ' 
Bros., Cartwright. Man. 11-3

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK C0CKERFLS
$1.00; eggs. $1.00. Hawk in’s strain. Mrs. 
Platt. Ta n tall on. Sask. 11-2

PURE BRED S.C. BUFF ORPINGTON EGGS
$1.50 per 15, $4.50 per 00. $7 per 1**0. 

\Y. \f. Booker, Dundurn, Sask. 11-2

BUFF ORPINGTONS—FARM BRED AND
raised, exhibition mated, and also utility 
pens at $10; $4 and $2 per setting. A few 
cockerels. $1 each ; and utility hens. $3 
each. First hen and fourth cock at Bran 
don Winter Fair. Charlie Gifford. St. 
George’s Farm, Boissevain. Man. 11-2

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS PURE
typical birds. Weighty. Prices reasonable 
\. C. Sharpley, Sidney, Man. 11-2

PURE BRED WHITE ROCK ROOSTERS
$1.5o each M I Howes & Sons. Millet. 
Alta.

PURE BRED BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
for sale. Choice birds, from prize winning 
stock. Heavv laving strain, extra large 
$2 to $3. Robt. McCool. Crossfield Alta

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS TRAP
nested stock. Heavy laying strain. $1.5" 
$2.on p,-r 15. R. M. Lambert son, 2687 
Second Street, Edmonton. 114

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS—TWO DOL
tars each. Twelve Barred Rock hens, one 
dollar and quarter each Henry Woodcock 
('Ian will ism Man

FOR SALE — 8 FURROW COCKSHTTTT 
gang, with stubble and breaker bottoms 
Nearly new. $500.00. John Steele Birch 
Creek. Sask. 8-7

FOR SALE—45-22 HORSEPOWER HART 
Parr gasoline engine. Tn good condition. 
Also Cockphutt gang. Six 14 inch breaker
hnttnme Wr'te Da 11 i mere "Dollm rne Alta.

FOR SALE—20 HP. TRACTION ENGINE
(Gasoline), 5 furrow engine gang. 14 inch 
stubble and breaker bottoms, Caboose on 
trucks, also 27x42 Separator with all at 
tachments. Will sell cheap for cash, or 
easy terms to reliable person. Apply Geo. 
Jeffrey. Davidson, Sask. 10-2

UNIVERSAL GASOLINE TRACTION EN
gine. 20-40 H.P., for sale or exchange. The 
North American Machinery Co., Higgins 
Aveniie. Winnipeg. 1 Otf

GAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND INSTAL
lation, by J. B. Rathbun, ie a book that 
will show you how to install, how to oper 
ate. how to make immediate repairs and 
how to keep a gas engine running. There 
is no better book on the market. Price 
$1.10 Postpaid Book Dept.. Grain Grow 
•‘Th * Guide Winnipeg

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM—CLYDE STAL

lions and fillies. Hard to bent. Mares in 
foal. Forty Shorthorns. Twelve York 
shire boars. Sows in farrow. Plymouth 
ftock Cockerels. Carman and Roland sta 
fions. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy P.O.

II S. CURRIE. WILLOW RIDGE STOCK
Farm. Ingleton, Alta. Breeder of Clydes
dales. Shorthorns. Berkshire Hogs and Buff 
Orpington poultry. Stock or sale. En 
qui ri es invited.

J. A MAHAPO. MOOSE JAW. BREEDER
Holsteins, Berkshires, Leicester sheep.

d McLaren, treherne, man., breeder
of Cl’dcsdale horses and Yorkshire swine. 
Stock for sale. 11-13

FIFTEEN SHORTHORN BULLS. TWENTY
young cows and heifers, sired hv and bred 
to leading imported stock. Selected with a 
view to dairying. Several good registered 
Clydesdales, females and colts, and a large 
herd of registered Yorkshires. Prices sur 
prisingly moderate. J. Bousfield, Mar 
gregor, Man. 5tf

F COLBURN BOX 203. GULL LAKE 
Sask., Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle. Berk
*hire «nd Y nrk ahi re Pigs Stock for sal**

AUCTIONEERS

BUTTER AND EGGS
NON FERTILE EGGS—WE HAVE A MOVE

ment on foot which will open up a market 
for non-fertile eggs, which we can abso 
lutely guarantee not to be over 5 days old 
by the time they reach us. The question 
of price will be a secondary consideration, 
as our customers want this quality of an 
egg and are prepared to reward your efforts 
by paying the extra price. Write us for 
further particulars regarding shipment 
and prices. Simpson Produce Company. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 4tf

TURKEYS. DUCKS AND GEESE — THIS
book contains a series of articles written 
by experienced poultrymen who have spe 
cialized in turkeys, ducks and geese, giv 
in g the results of their experiments which 
have proven profitable to them. Buy this 
hook today. Price 55 cents Postpaid. 
Book Dept.. Grain Growers’ Guide, Win 
nipeg.

HOW TO KEEP HENS FOR PROFIT—BE-
ginners and experienced poultrymen will 
find this book of much’ value Its name de
scribes it. Price 65 cents. Postpaid. Book 
1 lent Grain G rowers * Gnicle

MISCELLANEOUS
FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY

the best Lignite ^Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton 
(Mine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. 
Bulmer. Tavlorton, Sask. 341f

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—NO
canvassing or soliciting required. Good 
income assured. Address National Co-oper
ative Realty Co., V-160'4 Marden Building, 
Washington. D.C. 10-5

MILLING OATS WANTED—100,000 BUS
good clean milling oats ( Banner preferred ). 
Highest prices. No delay. Send sample to 
The Metcalfe Milling Co., Ltd., Portage la 
Prairie. Man. 10 13

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE —20 H P. INTERNATIONAL

Traction Engine, type C. ; Ault man-Taylor 
Separator, 27x42; P. & O. Mogul Engine 
Gang, five furrow frame with four breaker 
bottoms. All in good shape. At a bar 
gain. Scott Bros.. Scott. Sask. 9-3

CREAM SEPARATORS FOR SALE
FOR SALE—SHOP WORN NATIONAL

Cream Separators, guaranteed new. $25.00
each. Raymond M fg. Co., Winnipeg
Man. 9tf

SWINE
BERSHIRE

reduce stock 
s, both sexes, 
wipning blood 
stallion, $120. 
Sask. 3tf

SOWS, DUE
y. Write for 
Uphill Stock 

8 4

YEAR OLD REGISTERED
sows, bred, $30.00 each, to 
Number of young Yorkshire 
Stock bred from best prize 
in Canada. Shetland Pony 
E. E. Baynton. Maple Creek,

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE
to farrow in April and Ma 
prices. John Strachan,
Farm, Pope, Man.

PUREBRED YORKSHIRES—SOME FINE
July sows. Also a few January, either sex 
Ready to ship March 1. Booking orders for 
spring. Enquiries invited. A. D. Mr 
dona Id and Son, Nnpinka, Man. Phone 38

W H. MORTSON ft SONS, FAIRLIGHT.
Sask., Breeders of Tam worths, Berkshires 
Yorkshires and Poland-Chinas. Stock for 
sale. 49tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE—FROM
large, prolific stock ; unrelated pairs. Cole 
man & Son, Redvers, Sask. 11,-5

SPECIAL SALE — REGISTERED BERK
shires and Yorkshires. Spring pigs, $8; 
pair. $15. Choice lot Yorkshire boars, $15 
(weight 125 lbs.) Satisfaction guaranteed 
Rich Prairie Grain and Stock Farm, F. A 
Cleophas, prop., Bienfait, Sask. 11-4

PURE BRED YORKSHIRES — A FEW
good August boars and sows. Can als« 
supply spring pigs for March delivery 
All from red ribbon hog. J. F. Cooper 
Tugaske. Sask. 7-5

FIVE HUNDRED HOG QUESTIONS — A
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
answering all perplexing questions for the 
care and management of hogs. Price 80 
cents Postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Grow 
ers’ Guide.

HORSES
BELGIAN STALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND

so ne of Indigene du Fosteau, champion of 
Belgium for five consecutive years, for sale 
All good, sound, fine quality horses, bred in 
the country. For particulars : Belgian 
Horse Ranch, Pirmez Creek, Alta. 3tf

U. A. WALKER AND SONS. CARNEGIE.
Man.—Importers and breeders of Clydes 
dales. Stallions, in foal Mares, and Fillies 
for sale. 7-15

FOR SALE—PURE BRED CLYDE STAL
lion, rising four. “Sable Prince” (11766) 
Dam. “Princess Priam” (9921). Sire. 
“Coxcomb” (5714). Black, narrow stripe 
Nigh fore and both hind feet white. Weight 
1 O"". I). W. Moffat. Ta ri ta lion, Sask. 10-3

JAMES BURNETT. NAPINKA, MAN.—
Breeder of pure bred Clydesdales. Stock 
for sale.

THE BREAKING AND TRAINING OF
Horses, by M. W. Harper, is a book in 
which special attention is given to break 
ing and training as well as overcoming 
the whims and vices of horses, and des 
cribes appliances for accomplishing same 
The author is a well-known authority and 
deals with each and every class of horse 
Price $1.95 postpaid. Book Dept., Grain 
Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

SITUATION WANTED
ENGINEER WANTS POSITION ON GASO

line or Oil plowing threshing. Four years' 
experience. Abstainer. First class certifl 
cate Rumely school of engineering State 
wages. Reference. Ed ward Marker. 
Thackeray. Sask. 1^-2

LICENSED ENGINEER WANTS POSITION
to run steam plow, spring till fall; 6 years' 
experience, good references, do own repairs 
Gordon Parker, Togo, Rasjk._____________ 11-2

WANTED—POSITION AS GASOLINE EN
gineer, three years’ experience ; can do 
general repairing. Best of references 
l ock Box n. Crossfield, Alberta. 112

MEDICAL
DR. IRELAND OSTEOPATH—919 SOMER

set Block Wir 5tf

MOTOR CYCLE FOR SALE
CLARENCE DAVIS -LIVE STOCK AUG

tinnier Phone R? 04 Champion Alla * «
FOR SALE—MOTOR CYCLE, 4 V,

cheap Box 450, Melville Sask
HP 

1 1
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SEED GRAIN FOR SALE
OATS — "VICTORY" |"SEGER" IN 

Swedish)—Bred by Prof. N,Usu.i, Svalof 
Sweden. Kirel imrudueed lu me Weal u> 
Steele, Briggs. In 1»UH we procured from 
the breeder tested for two years—proved 
It a great oat—and have supplied our trade 
every year since.' Two lots this season 
both grown on our own farm in Saskalche 
wan. A" from seed we imported direct 
laat year. "B" frum our original itupru 
tation. ^ leld 1'dO bushels per acre. 9.Sr and 
Sill- per bushel respectively, in ten bushel 
loth bags Included. Bleele, Briggs Seed 

, Co. Limited.-Winnipeg. - 5 2

MARQUIS WHEAT—GROWN ON OUR OWN
d 48d acre seed farm, from our own select 
«d stock seed. Put through our specially 

. constructed seed cleaning machinery Uel 
the genuine seed. Sold subject Money 
Back Guarantee. Harris McPayden, Karra 
Seed Expert, Winnipeg. Manitoba. 7tf

WHEN OFFERED VICTORY OATS OR 
other new breeds said to be frum Prof. 
Nilsson, the world fsiuuus plant breeder 
insist on getting the genuine stock and 
a statement of the year of introduction 
Remember, the latest stocks can be ob 
tamed only through Harris McPayden 
Earm Seed Expert, Winnipeg, exclusive 
Canadian, agent, who imports special 

Elite stocks, from which seed is grown 
for sale Hie following season. This is most 
important, as, owing to the great pupu 
larlly of these new breeds there appears 
to be a disposition on the part of some 
seed houses to attempt to cash in on it 
1 keep a record of every shipment sold 
and shall be pleased to inform any en 
quirer as to the genuineueas of any lot 
offered. 7

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT SEGEB OATS 
—the new breed introduced frum Sweden! 
It hue certainly done wondere. Get to 
know about it. Write llarria McKayden 
Karin Seed Expert, Winnipeg, Man, 7tf

BARTON'S ABUNDANCE OATS — WON
the World’» Championship at Tulsa, Okla 
Write for free booklet describing how farm 
seeds are bred up. from The Garton Pedi 
gree Seed Company, Ltd., under the new 
management of Harris McKayden, Kami 
Reed Expert. Winnipeg, Manitoba. 7tf

THE GATE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST

f I2S PEERLESS <
Braced Like a Steel Bridge

JUST as the engineer strengthens 
the points of strain in a big, mighty 
bridge, so we have designed braces, 

stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can’t sag 
—they can’t twist—they are a great im
provement over gates made tlte old way.

Peerless Gates
are made of first-da . material. Frame 
work of 1 st inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire— 
built for strength and durability— 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send 1 ')r fife catalog. A<k about our 
farm and poultry femin^, also our orna

mental fr-ri'-■ and gates Agents 
__ z-'X near!v evf-rywh<-r<- Agents 
f ( j wa’nted in op' ii territory.

■ BANWELL-HOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO Ltd.

Winnipeg, Man Hamilton, Ont.

COWHIDES
MUSKRATS
WOLFSKINS
WEASELS

Ship all Fur and Hides direct to 
us. Don’t Delay, as they all 
spoil if not shipped promptly.

NORTH WEST HIDE AND 
FUR CO.

278 RUPERT AVENUE, WINNIPEG

GOLD RAIN OATS — THE WONDERFUL
new breed, direct frum Prof. Nilneone 
Swedish Plant Breeding establishment last 
season, yielded over a hundred bushels per 
acre. Was untouched by early frost when 
Marquis Wheat was cut back six inches 
1 uu can get a catalog telling about if from 
Hums McKayden, harm Seed Expert, Win 
mpeg. Manitoba. 7tf

CLEAN, REGISTERED RED FIFE. 2 CENTS
per pound, sucked. Isaac Bros., Aberdeen, 
Sask.

CLEAN RYE GRASS SEED TEN CENTS
per pound. 3.t»uu bushels Garton s Ao. t>8 
six-rowed Bailey, early maturing, heavy 
cropping variety. Car lot 52 cents per 
bushel. Small lot, bags extra. James 
Strang, Baldur, Man. titf

WESTERN RYE GRASS CLEANED. GUAR
---- anteed—-frre'^lrum noxious weeds. 12 cents

pound. Sacked. E. C. Tannahill, Liberty. 
Sask. 10-2

HOME GROWN TIMOTHY SEED FOR
sale-—7 l/2 cents per lb Jno. Davidson, 
i ouldale. Alta 8 7

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED- EIGHT
dollars per hundred, bags included. T. <’. 
Buchanan, Box 61, Moose Jaw, Sask. H 4

SEED OATS — TWO CARLOADS REG
Abundance, 40 cents, F.O.B. bolsgirth. M 
1 ’ VI mi nT* in Hnlwgrirth Man OH

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE -GOVERN
ment Test 84 per cent. Grade 3. Six cents 
per pound. Bugs 20 cents. Cash with 
order. John Lumont, Red Deer, Alta. 9-5

SPELTZ — 50 BUSHELS OF GOOD CLEAN
seed for sale Two cents a pound, narks 
free. Can slut) on any road. J us. Oliver, 
Ridgeway, Man. 10-2

•‘VICTORY” OATS. CLEAN. 99'/, PURE 
Sixty cents tier bushel, sacks included. 
James S. Aitken Cheviot. Sask. 10-4

MARQUIS WHEAT FOR SALE-ABOUT
800 bushels No. 1 Grade. Suitable for 
seed. Price, un< leaned, 85 cents per bushel 
Sample on request. Apply Chadwick, Ray 
more, Sask. 1.0-2

WESTERN RYE GRASS AND TIMOTHY
seed fur sale. Good clean seed. Rye grass, 
9 cents. Timothy. 8 cents tier pound. Sacks 
free with orders of 1OO lbs. or more. T. 
W Burns Wilburn Furm. .Stoughton, Sask

10-2

RYE GRASS SEED WANTED 700 LBS
Quote best price delivered Pipestone. Man 
hags included Must be clean and good J 
G. Rattray, ro Cumula Life Assurance Co., 
W inn i pig.

BLACK VICTOR OATS FIFTY CENTS
pea^ bushel, sacks extra. Walter I. Roberts, 
Atwater. Sask. 1 I 4

OUR SPECIALS WESTERN RYE GRASS
seed.-_h.hirh’ Ohio - ■ •« <1 potatoes Mackey's 
Pasture Mixture ami choice Seed Oats 
Write for price and sample. Angus Mackax 
I' anil Seed < " Indian lieud, .Sask. I 1 tf

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED FOR SALE
Well cleaned. $9 per eut. Bags free A. ,1 
l.overidge Grenfell, Sask.

FOR SALE 200 BUSHELS CLEAN FLAX,
$10; 500 lbs. Timothy seed, 7 cents; 200 
lbs. Rye grass. Maple Grove Farm, Met It

GENUINE MARQUIS WHEAT CHOICE
sample, unexcelled purity and strain. One 
dollar bushel. WyclifTe Cowan, Wahleek, 
Sask 1 I 4

FRUIT TREES. FLOWERS. ETC.
HARDY NORTHERN SMALL FRUITS

Apples. Cnit.* Plums perennial Flowers 
Farmers' price* Write for Price List 
Valley River Nursery Valley River, Man

71 f

GROW A HEDGE OR AVENUE RUSSIAN
Willow cuttings $3 5o per I 000 Charges 
paid. Percy Robinson Glem-Hy Man, II 2

FLOWER GARDENING A WORKING
handbook of everyday practice for all who 
grow flowers for home use or for the roar 
ket. Price 60c Postpaid Book Dept 
Grain Grower*’ Guide

PHOTOG RAPHERS
PHOTOGRAPHERS FILMS DEVELOPED,

1 Or roll. Prints from 35# dozen Our 
expert offer»tors secure better results than 
home finishing Western Phot#) Go, P»nx 
702, X» pink a Man

TANNERY

CALGARY TANNERY CO LTD
gury.—Specialties Sarcee
hide Coats, Robe* and Mitts 
approval; returnable No 
unsatisfactory. Fur and

EAST CAL
Brand < ow 
Sent free on 

charge if found 
Hide Dressers

Taxidermy
rt-awnriatile

ork in all its branche* Price*
rlf yii* ran fee8

BIBLE STUDY
BIBLE STUDENTS CAN HARMONIZE THE

Scripture* by reading our booklet ‘ About 
Hell,” based on the latest authorities, with 
other helpful literature. Price Ten Cent*. 
Free, on request, to the po#)r.- In ter nation 
si Bible Students' Assn 59 Allnwav A v* 
Winn i peg

Certificate from the CSC.A. with every 100 Ibe
Registered Marquis Wheal 
Registered Banner Oats 
Oats—New Great French Lizo 
Oats—OrlofT, very early 
Oats—Abundance Selected
Oats—Victory (“Soger” in Swedish)—the true «lock, bred by Krofeeeor 

Nilsson. Svalof. Sweden, and firat introduced to the West by 
SI ELLE. BRIGGS direct from the original source.

Hardy Alfalfa Sweet Clover Brome Grass Western Rye Grass Timothy
All the I'urvei, Select Slot kn re* leaned aver our awn mill*

Our beautiful and carefully compiled 136-page Catalogue is FREE to sll 
on request. Write today for a Copy.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED
WINNIPEG Canadas Créa teal Seed l louse

Registered Red Fife Wheal 
Registered Abundance Oats 
Oats—Banner G.F.R. 
Oats—Garton's 22

CO., Limited
CANADA

wih«b6S5

Made In Three Sixes:
6 SHOE POWER SEPARATOR 
3 SHOE HAM) SEPARAI OR 
1 SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT 

TEN! I V

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED W HEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with the Oata.
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
HARLEY or RYE for SEED.

Factories: DETROIT, Mich., & WINDSOR, Ont.
Write for Circular fully explaining thin wonderful Separator

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
CAMPBELL AVE. AND M.C.M.R.. DETROIT, MB It.

SHIP YOUR

FURS AND HIDES
to McMillan fur &. wool co.

Write for Circular WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

Cheap Lumber for Farmers
THE CO-OPERATIVE LUMBER CO.

901 Hornby Street Vancouver, B. C.
Are now selling carload* of Coast Lumber to farmer* direct from the mill 
co-operatively, in mixed car* of Dimension, Sliiplap and Board*. Pinish Lumber, 
Doors >tiid Window», Shingle, Lath, Moulding», etc. We can save you $160 00 
per car ami upward* All lumber guaranteed first quality. Sliiplap, all width*, 
$<l 00 per 1000 square feet, delivered your station. All other lumber equally 
a* cheap. Write for Price List. AGENTS WANTED.

MR. FARMER:
Protect Yourself Against 
Sowing Smutty Grain

W «• manufacture thi» Automatic Self Ailj imtable 
Pickier which will thoroughly treat about 125 
hunhcl* per hour. Juat think, all you have to 
flu in to open the feed» and keep on filling the 
machine with («ruin, Blue Stone or Formalin 
holution. 1 he machine doe* all the work. 
No ( rank to turn. We guarantee our mac hine. 
Our priff is *11.00 for cash with the order and 
we pay freight to your «talion Send in your 
order at once to

The Farmers’ Machine Co. Lid., Watrous, Sask.

The World’s Best Eveners 
HelptoStopYour farm Leaks.

Citi-d hut no! i-nu.iI'-'I 'll#' IlH'l'T 4 ho rue plow even <-r works 4 hor*e«| 
» u ,1H| (>n gjntf, *, j|.,y or d.v pl#>w, one horse In furrow, three on un i 

plowed ground H« id'-r 8 hone wagon «verier for wagon, manure spreader, ( 
gram «Irlll or other Implement* with pole.
w-iwwxwi W* W""i M rrimTV?f\ei are the mean* of many short-cut* In f»rm-EIDER EVENERS in< ;n-y..v« m,,-. wand homes, consequently
make you money 'I )>«• IMd<r line li complete and manufactured in tha 
lar g* f ever.» r f.i- lory In the world and Is no e kjh-riment '1 hey are ' 
made right by ex’iert workmel^i of b« <t material and fully guaranteed 
Why fake c ha ore* with the ordinary kind when you # an tf#-t I tie t»«ni f 

ASK YOilf bhAl.f.W for Helder F.veners 11 he ).a« pone in slmk, 
write us for free circular nhowlng entire, line and we will tell you 

where to get them Aildre**
Helder Mlq. Co11kr* Main St 

Carroll. Iowa

m
Writ* I 

Circular Slwwlag
thr Free 

, Fel Ua*

Ï.P 
11 a
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How to Co-operate
9 How can I purchase the necessities of life cheaper with 

little capital or experience, yet be assured of success

The following books will tell you:
Agricultural Co-operation

GO-OPERATION IN AGRKT LTl RE, 
by H. W. Wolff*. This book <le;tls with 
the organization of ro-opvral i ve societies 
among farmers all over Europe for 
the purchase of their supplies and tin- 
sale of their products. The book also 
deals with co-operative live stock 
societies, insurance and the com mon 
use of machinery. It is the best book 
we know of on agricultural e««-operation 
in K ii rope

Pricf $2 00

CO-OPERATION IN AGRH l ITl RE. 
by G. H. Powell, This book is devoted 
practically entirely to eo-operation in 
the I nited States and shows how the 
farmers in various states have built 
up ihuriense organizations for tlie sale 
of t heir own products and the purchase 
of supplies. This book lias just been 
published and is a very valuable eon 
trihution to the subject.

Price $1 HO

AGRICULTURAL ORGANIZATION, hy 
Edwin A. Pratt, d liis book, published 
less than a year ago, deals with organ
ization among farmers hi Great Britain 
as well as in other lands and devotes 
considerable attention to Ireland, where 
tbe greatest progress has been made 
in co-operation in the Anglo-Saxon 
world. Information is also given as 
to the organization of dairying, poult r\ 
raising, selling of li ve stock, eo-operal i ve 
bacon factories, co-operative credit 
co-operative insurance and other phasic 
of agricultural organization.

Price $1 25

CO-OPERATION AMONG FARMERS, 
by John Lee Coulter. The author of 
this book has made a study of the 
question arid he shows the advantages 
to be gained by co-operation in the 
marketing of all kinds of farm products 
as well as in the purchase of farm 
supplies. -

Price $1 10

< o-oi4:ration and nationality.
by Geo. W. Russell. This book lolls 
how the organization of co-operative 
societies has raised the standard of 
rural life hi Ireland and freed the

------------ --------- -------------------------------------------------------

Are YOU, like thousands of other farmers, 
asking this question?
Are YOU weary of struggling against the high 
cost of living?
Are YOU tired of working for a mere existence? 
Are YOU looking longingly for better times?
REMEMBER, the associations that have made 
good in the matter of co-operative buying did 
not save money by accident. At one time they 
had nothing more to guide them than an 
opportunity just like this one.
By reading practical books on co-operation 
they saw the possibilities of collective buying 
and took the chance.
Co-operation is a big idea, but no bigger than 
you are.
Order a few of these books today Read them 
carefully—then act.
Note.—The prices quoted are all postpaid to 

any address in Canada

Irish Co-operative Literature
A Great Bargain—The following thirteen pamphlets, 

post free, for 25c. ..«mss

y

Cattle Insurance .............................................................
Co-operative Creameries ........................................
Trade Federation ...........................................................
Co operation (To All Agricultural Laborers)
Co-operation in Bee-Keeping ....................................
Co operative Agricultural and Poultry Societies 

/ Co-operation Among Poultry Keepers.
Co-operative Credit .........................................
Agricultural Societies Finance....................
Co operation and Flax Cultivation....................
The Rural Community ..................................................
A Suggested Solution of the Rural Problem 
The Building Up of a Rural Civilization

X

20
32
11

farmers from the 
meat combines.

Price

lend. ,1

:tr>
Book Dept., The Grain Growers’Guide

Winnipeg Manitoba

HOOK DEPT.. THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE.
WINNIPEG. MAN >414

Gentlemen — Please send me I lie following books for which I enclose $

Title ... Price

Title Price

Title Price

Title Price

YOUR NAME

POST OFFICE PROV.

Also send me your catalog of books on the tariff and other progressive subjects

Mail us 
this

Coupon
Today

Co-operative Credit Banks
PEOPLE’S BANKS, by H. W. WolT 

In till- hook tin- author, who is the 
great fat student of co-operation in the 
world, dismisses the credit hanks 
organized by farmers ill every part of 
Europe. He shows how the German 
farmer- freed themselves from the 
money lenders and now get all the 
money they need at The credit
hank system of Italy. Belgium, Switzer
land. France, Austria and India are 
also fully described liOII pages, ha nil 
solnelv hound

Price $2 (HI

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT HANDBOOK, 
hy H. W. Wolff. This small hook was 
prepared by the author to assist 
organization of co-operative credit 
banks. It gives model rules for their 
operation.

Price 40c

GO-OPERATIVE CREDIT BANKS, by 
H. W. Wolff. This is a (it) page booklet 
in favor of co-operative banking system

Price 25c

( HEAP MONEY FOR FARMERS, by 
John W. Ward. This book explains 
the Australian and New Zealand state 
loans to farmers at 5%.

Price, per copy 
Four for

10c
25c

Co-operative Stores
I ii order to secure the best possible 

information on the co-operative question 
we have secured a large number of the 
pamphlets published by the Go-operative 
I'nion, of England, and will supply them 
at the attached prices. We cannot fill 
orders for the pamphlets for less than 
ten cents.
Is Co-operation Capable of Solving 

the Industrial Problem?
George Jacob Holyoake; the Co- 

operator
The Co-operative Union; Its Im

portance to the Movement 
The Co-operative Movement Abroad 
Self Help for the People; A brief 

review of some of the benefits 
which co-operation has conferred 
on the working classes 

The Benefits of Co-operation 
What Has a Woman to do With 

Co-operation?
Co-operation as a Thrift Institution 
How to Start Co-operative Stores 
Store Management 
Co-operation and the Perils of Credit 
The Duties, Responsibilities and 

Opportunities of a Manager 
\\ hat can Co-operation Do for our 

Agricultural Classes?
How Best to Carry on Distributive 

Co-operation in Agricultural Dis
tricts

Go-operation in Agriculture 
Agricultural Co-operation and its 

Relation to Co-operative Distribu
te Societies

2i

3c

2c
3c

Ic
2c

Ic
3c 
2c 
3 c 
2c
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Canadian Co-operative Union

Continued from Page 10

produced in its many factories and mills. 
As the movement develops in other Prov
inces similar sections will, no doubt! be 
ôïganizë5 for intensité local advance
ment and mutual service.

Most of the arguments which can be 
used in favor of individuals organizing 
into co-operative societies can be just as 
logically advanced in favor of co-opera
tive societies federating into a Union. 
In many respects it gives to each unit 

--tho-titrengt h._ of the woolc combina t b ; n, 
It provides the means of linking up in
dividual societies which would other
wise be isolated and unknown to each 
other, provides opportunities for the ex
change of ider-s and to ascertain in what 
respect they can work to mutual advant
age. In other words, a co-operative 
union places the combined experience, 
knowledge and intelligence and, to some 
extent, the resources of all at the service 
and advantage of each. It also ,dis 
sommâtes co-operative knowledge, col
lecting information and experience from 
all sociotips and placing the same at the 
disposal of organizers of new societies, 
who would otherwise have to pay anew 
for their own experience which, nut in
frequently, Would involve failure of new 
institutions before errors in organiza
tion and management could be rectified.

The Co-operative Union publishes a 
small monthly paper, VTlie Canadian 
Co-operator,” which fur the. education 
of members in co-operative principles is 
distributed amongst them gratuitously 
by tlie affiliated societies, the Union 
supplying the same at cost price.' it 
also publishes co-operative educational 
pamphlets, and answers enquiries from 
and gives advice as to organization, 
management, etc., to correspondents 
from all parts of the Dominion: the 
majority of whom, it may lie said, have 
in the last two years been individual 
farmers and agricultural organizations 
in the Provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan arid Alberta. Shell information, ad
vice and educational pamphlets have 
been cheerfully supplied to enquirers 
without charge.

Future of the Union

While the Union lias furnished much 
valuable information, during the five 
years it has been in existence, to co- 
operators seeking to organize societies, 
its usefulness is limited owing to tlio 
paucity of its financial resources. The 
rules provide that each society contribute 
50 cents per. 100 members annually to 
wards the expenses of the Union. This 
trifling annual contribution was fixed so 
that no genuine society should find it irri 
possible to affiliate for financial reasons. 
Such annual payments do very little to
wards meeting the expenditure of the 
Union, the same ticing almost entirely 
defrayed by substantial voluntary dona
tions, periodically made, by successful 
societies. As the societies iri affiliation 
grow in number, size and success, the 
strength of the Union must correspond
ingly advance and its value to the move
ment increase. Thru lack of revenue it. 
has had to rely entirely during the five 
years it has been in existence upon the 
spare time, unpaid labor, of its officials, 
which it is obvious must militate against 
efficiency and propaganda achievements. 
The writer is personally of opinion that 
if the Union were adequately financed 
and competent officials fully employed 
for organization, education and general 
development purposes there- would be a 
rapid growth of the movement upon a 
satisfactory and permanent basis thru- 
out the Dominion. Tn Britain and other 
countries the necessary revenue of Co
operative Unions is provided bv the an
nual contributions of the constituent so

cieties. as specified in the rules; but 
pending development in fanada to a 
stage which would make the same ade
quate. the Union might lie made self 
sustaining bv -undertaking when and 
wherever desired the organization of co
operative societies, ft will be worth the 
while of Crain Growers’ organizations 
to consider whether or not, and under 
whaf conditions, they could financially 
contribute to this result in the experi
mental period

NOTICE
Save f 50 to $300 on Engines

Our new low engine prices are ihe lowest.
Kvvry Galloway engine is sold on 3U days' 

trial, barked by 5 year guarantee. They 
must please you or you can return thorn and 
wv will refund vour money and pay all the 

""freight. You take no risk. Ma le in sizes 
from i :t-4 to 15 H. P. Either stationary cr 
mounted u i trucks or equipped with wood 
sawing attachment. Send for catalog.

The William Galloway Co. Ltd. of Canada
Now carry the Famous (ialloway Lino of gasoline engines, cream separators, manure spreader* 

and other farm machinery and merchandise in stock at \\ innipeg to take care of their large Canad
ian business. Remember, all Calloway Made Machines are sold direct to the consumer at factor- , 
wholesale prices. You are consulting your own best interests when you investigate our machin* i 
and direct from factory, ene-pjoflt plan of selling before you buy any <>ther stylo or make. Wo have 
thousands of satisfied customers in ( 'utuula. («allow ay machines are always sold at the lowest prte< * 
harked by the strongest guarantees and on the most lilx-ral terms. You take no risk whatever 
when you buy on our lilxral plan. Our machines must please or wv will refund your money with 
freight naid both ways. Write us. (let 'amiliar with our money saving plan. Head this advertise- 
mvnt. Then send for our catalog showing our entire line of merchandise for Canada’s beat farmers.

Save $35 to $50 on Spreaders
Galloway Manure Spreaders have always 

been popular in Canada. Now, we can sup
ply you right direct out of Winnipeg at a 
t remend nous saving m'ydu. 'Don’t'buy au y 
other style or make until you get our new 
low prices. Nine different styles and sizes 
to select lrom. Attachment spreaders that 
will lit ar.y si farm truck, complete 
spreaders, etc. Gut Free Catalog.

Save $35 to $50 on Separator»
Ts the

modern, most sanitary and closest skin
ning cream separator on the market. Gear- 
lug runs in a constant balh-ln-oil. 1 asy to 
run, easy t > Clean. A genuine Mechanical 
Marvel. The equal <>f a; y machine selling 
at tw ice our new, low prices. We guaran
tee It. Send for one. Give It a good 90 Day 
Working Test at our risk. Write for catalog.benu lor catalog. spreaders, etc. uui rree uaiaiog. working 1 est at our risk, w rite for catalog

Buy Direct from the Actual Manufacturer
And save all middlemen’s profits. Galloway machines are made right In our 

own factory, and sold direct to y omit wholesale prices. 'I iev are hi. h <;ual 
proven machines. Stop paying tr.Uute to “TruMs” ai d ’'('umhuics.” 

direct and save money. Let me show you what it means to you to buy on 
mv direct from factory, money saving plan.

\YRITE ME TObAY I OR 1 REE CATAI.OG AND OFFER.
It only costs you a one-cent postal to get my hi catalog. No post

age to pay. No obligation to buy. Yes Sir! When you.send for my 
catalog, I am going to make you the most liberal, co-operative profit- 

sharing offer you ever heard of In your life. V.'u'G* me today.

Wm. Dalloway Co. of Canada lid. Dept, S.G Winnipeg, Man.
30 Days Free Trial — 5 Year Guarantee

rzum - ■■, wwsuwuu

Beautlf e? Homs and Garden et Freepert. Presbyterian Church at Freeport, Heme •#*.*,!_ McCeeklM. et Freepert.

Freeport School eod pert of Pupil*.

NOTE:—No pert of the lend described 
In this advertisement la more than 
A miles from Freeport. Some of 
the land almost touches Freeport.

Big Florida
Land Opening
Prices Very Low for a Short Time Only
If You Ever Expect to Own a Home 
in Florida—Now is Your Opportunity

FOR the past 4 years we have been selling land 
at Santa Rosa, Fla. At this place we have 
built up one of the most substantial and 

promising communities in the whole state of Florida. 
We feel that our unqualified success at Santa Rosa 
entitles us to your very careful consideration when 
we make the announcement that we are now open
ing up another tract of the best land in Florida.

Four years ago we commenced selling our best land at 
Santa Rosa at $30 per acre. Today the poorest is selling for 
$60 per acre—some has sold at $100 per acre, and oilier tract* 
are being quoted at $150 per acre. BAY Vll-.W, our new 
town, is approximately 3 miles from Santa Rosa, and is des
tined to become just as great as Santa Rosa. Now is the 
best opportunity you will ever have of securing one of the 
finest locutions in Florida at the least possible cost.

The soil is a deep, rich, sandy loam—very excep
tional for Florida. V- e will send you, together with our 
literature, a sample of this soil. At Bay View you have 
plenty of rainfall 12 months in the year. Irrigation is 
unheard of. Crop fi.ilure* practically unknown. Two 
and three crops easily aised each yeas on the same ground. 
These crops will net vou from $100 to $500 profit per 
acre each year. Satsuma oranges (one of the finest and 
most profitable varieties grown), fig^, pears, peaches, plums, 
grapes and all kinds of berries produce abundantly. You can 
also ral e enormous crops of corn (field and sweet), oats, 
hay, Japanese cane, clover, sweet and Irish potatoes, sugar 
cane, celery, tomatoes, lettuce, cabbage, watermelons, can
taloupes, egg plant, cucumbers, radishes, turnips,^and all 
kinds of early and profitable vegetables.

Not a better location in America tar Dairying and 
Stock raising. Ready markets and goo. puces Grass for 
pasture the year round. Don't have to stable and diy feed 
six months in the n^ar. *

Bay View lias -ne of the finest climates In the United 
States, both summer and winter. No sunstrokes in sum
mer— r,o frostbit- s in winter. Ideal boating, fishing and 
bathing. Lumt-er for building at wholesale prices. Good 
stoi es,churches and schools within 4 miles of any of this land.

Our land is divided into
farm Land, Winter Home Loti and Town Loti

Farms 20 acres and up. Winter Home Lots 2 acres with 
beautiful water frontage. Town lots 50x150 feet. All three 
are selling at rock bottom prices RIGHT NOW. All are 
bound to soar upwards just the same as at Santa Rosa. We 
own and have paid lor ell the land we offer for side 
end give cleer abstract of title. We do business honor
ably and above board that's why we arc successful while 
dozens of others have failed. If you are tired of blizzards, zero 
weather and long coldwinter*, late Spring frosts and early Fall 
Frosts, had or off seasons, crop failures and small profits, you 
should get acquainted with Bay View RIGHT NOW.

Big Hlustrated Book Mailed Free
Send for a copy today. You will read of the equsrsst 

land proposition ever put on the market. It’* yout one, 
greet, big opportunity. So don't miss R. Mail the free 
coupon today.

FILL IN, CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

■ SANTA ROSA PLANTATION CO.,
• Room SSS, 208 N. Fifth Ave„ C ht ce*#. UL

■ Gentlemen: _
jj® PD-hm; *#'rid me by return mail, absolutely free, poeUme prw
~ paid, your Handsomely Illustrated Book, Semple of Soil, Mepe, 
5 etc. 1 promise to read your literature over carefully.

® Nome..........................................................................................................................

jj Street & No. or R. F.D—............................................................

8 City..................................................................... AM"..................................

u
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CREAM SEPARATORS 
are not the mail or
der or agricultural 
implement kind

D

"JTIEY

THERE ARE SEVERAL KINDS OF CREAM SEPARATORS, 
but De Laval Cream Separators are of a kind that puts them 

in a class by themselves.
E LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS ARE MADE BY THE
best engineers, with the best equipment from the best ma

terials, by the best workmen, and in the best shops of the kind in
the world, all devoted solely to the pro
duction of the best cream separator.

ARE NOT THE KIND OF
separators mail order houses con

tract for wherever they can be made 
cheapest, nor the kind that agricultural 
implement concerns manufacture alcng 

with corn shellers, plows, 
mowers, reapers, thresh
ers, gasoline engines, cow 
milkers and the like, nor.e 
of which begins to com
pare in mechanical qual
ity or refinement with 
what the cream separator 
should be.
F)E LAVAL CRFAM 

Separators are the 
kind 98 per cent, of the 
creameries use, where any 
loss in quantity or lack 
ii quality of product 
means business ruin, as 
it always has ultimately 
to every creamery that 
did not replace an in

ferior separator with a De Laval.
PRECISELY THE SAME KIND OF DIFFERENCES EXIST
1 in farm as in factory separators and precisely the same rea
sons apply to the use of cream separators on the farm as in the 
creamery, though they may not make or break the farmer as they 
do the creameryman where the farmer has other crops and products 
to rely upon.
THE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DE LAVAL AND THE

A mail order and agricultural implement kind of cream separa
tors are fully set forth and made plain in a De Laval catalog to be 
had for the asking, while the machines themselves best tell their 
own story placed side by side, and that every De Laval local agent 
is glad to afford any prospective buyer the opportunity to do.

If you don’t know the nearest De Laval agent, 
simply write the nearest main office as below 

*
FMI eut the coupon or give Information asked for In a 
letter or postal and get this 72 page beek free

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Ltd., Winnipeg, Can.

Please mail me, postage free, your Dairy Handbook.
I keep______cows. I sell cream, make butter, sell
milk (which?).™........... .............................The make of my

Separator is____

Name _________

Town _________

........  used............. ....years.

__ State .

De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

60.000 Branches and Local Asenclee the World Over

The “SQUARE DEAL" Brand
Sold Direct to Usera—

No Agents
THOS. MeKNIGHT, WINNIPEG, CAN. Seed far er Catalog shewing 30 styles
HARNESS

Co-operative Societies 
Reports i

Cortlrued from I age 9
Our policy is to deal with firms ad- 

-ivertising in '1 he Guide when they are 
as satisfactory us others. \\ e have also 
advertised in '1 he Guide for prices on 
supplies. All our shareholders and mem
bers are Grain Growers. We have not 
yet given non-members the privilege 
of sharing in purchases co-operatively. 
When they are willing in a small way 
to share in the risk of making co-operation 
a success, then we will meet them half 
way and take them in, but not till then, 
und first try and let them see the felly 
of their own ways.

Our purchases have mostly been made 
draft attached to bill of lading. At 
r resent we have no station agent anil 
put-pay freight in advance with order.

We have dissolved the 1912 and 1913 
co-operative company and < rganizéd a 
new con pane for this year, which organ
ization is not yet qi ite complete, as we 
have assurance of several moi* share
holders who will take out a fully and 
pi rtly pi id up share. This company 
"ill he registered- under the Manitoba 
Co-operative Act in a short time and 
will be named The Ingelow Co-operative 
Company Limited. Shares are. being 
sold to crci te ci pita! at $100 each, and 
we have twelve fully paid up shares sold, 
with a good prospect of eight more in 
the near future. This will realize a 
paid up capita] of $2,000 00. We are 
also selling partly paid up shares $35 
cash with application, balance paid by 
instalments at the rate of $2.50 per 
month. All interest, w hich is 9 per cent, 
per annum on capital and dividends 
yearly, will he added to the share until 
the said partly paid share is fully paid up. 
Other than shareholders, a membership 
fee of $5 per annum will be paid by non- 
shareholders to share in the profits. No 
shareholder can hold mure than five 
shares and may have a withdrawable 
share for each transferable share held by 
him.

Our local merchant had the misfortune 
to lose his entire stock and bu I ling by 
fire and altho every assistance was 
offered by every farmer in the locality, 
yet lie declined to rebuild and has left 
for a larger place. We have been seriously 
handicapped in the work of organizing 
thoroughly, as the need for a store was 
an immediate necessity, so we set to 
work at once, erected a small store and 
have put in a stock of groceries. We 
purchased two lots, which are partly paid 
for, while the building and stock is all 
paid for. Our constitution calls for 
paying cash and receiving cash, and we 
have a cash balance in the hank of $100. 
The president, Mr. Fraser, and myself 
went to XXinnipig and interviewed several 
of the wholesale houses re purchasing 
from them, meeting with good success. 
At Brandon one firm of wholesale grocers 
turned us down <old. This is t ie second 
time and I think the last, for we don’t 
intend to give them a chance again, 
altho both times we offered cash, simply 
because we are a co-operath e company. 
Now I am satisfied this co-operative 
company is going to be a f. ir success for 
the first year, sufficient to w..rrant nearly 
every farmer in the locality joining with 
us the second year. We have nothing 
to lose and everyth» g to -g iin with a 
cash system, altho money being so 
scarce, many will be obliged to deal 
where they can receive some credit. 
Nevertheless, 1 am sure this system is 
going to save for the people In this 
vicinity thousands of dollars in credit 
hills for the district for 191 1, and in this 
one way will add prosperity to our 
community, and when farmers co-operate 
thoroughly and cut out this vast and 
strong army of middlemen practising 
from one end of this Western country to 
the other, then 1 say we will have added 
prosperity and the farmer will be able 
to keep his crop on the farm, which will 
bring a jov and comfort to every home.

J. W. BROl GUAM,
Sec.-Treas. Ingelow Co-op. Co. Ltd.

I believe that the greatest hope of a 
permanent improvement in the condi 
tion and status of the working classes 
lies in the successful application of the 
co-operative principle to the cultivation 
of the land and other productive indus
tries. I will help on to the best of my 
ability the wise efforts of free men in 
bringing about its voluntary anil spon
taneous application to industrial enter 
prise.—Earl Grey.

An Income 
For the 
Farmer’s Wife

'J'HE wife of every farmer should 
have her own income and her own 

bank account
And it docs not matter how busy you 
are in the home, or how little time you 
have t > devote to the raising of poultry 
we can show you how you can make a 
good income and build up a substantial 
bank account ty poul.ry raising the 
Peerless Way.
We can $ how you how to be indepen
dent of th i money your husband gets for 
his crops and other farm produce, so that 

when you wish to buy clothes, or 
take a shopping trip to town, 

you can just stop at the 
back and draw all 

the money you 
will re-

_______
Ifyotv ~ 
know the" 
right way to1 
raise and keep poul- 
try it requires very little^ ^ 
outlay cr money, and takes 
but ve-y little of your time. The1 ^ 
right way is the Peerless Way, that is, 
by hatching the eggs in a Peerless 
Incubator and rearing chickens in a 
Peerless Brooder.

Bowsman River, Man.
«• I bought a Peerless machine from 

a friend. It was the first machine 1 
ever have seen. 1 brouvht out three 
hatches ; the first hatch I got 137 
chicks from 196 eggs, second hatch 1 
got 143 chicks from 104 eggs, and the 
third hatch 1 got 134 chicks from no 
eggs. Intend starting another hatch 
this week. ... . ,>

I like my machine fine and would 
not be without one again.

Yours very truly,
(Sgd) Mrs. Sel. Richet.'"

We have prepared a book for you en
titled “Money In Eggs," if you 
wedd be interested in learning how 
other women like you are making in
dependent incomes from the sale of 
eggs and plump chickens. Experi
ence is n t essential. We are practical 
poultry raisers ourselves and will fur
nish you all the information recessary 
to make your chickens pay you hand
some profits.

Fill in and «end this coupon 
now for full particulars.

Lee Manf*. Co. Lid., Pembroke, On!.
Please send me the booklet " Money in 

Eggs."

Name.............................................................................

Address. .....................................................

■ manufacturing go. ltd.
LLflLr 120 PEMBROKE ROAD

PEMBROKE 3ÏÏÏ2Î

/

>
r
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Engines
Delivers 100 

Cents in 
SERVICE 

For Every 
Dollar

_____________________________ Invested

IF you want an engine that is built for 
exacting, dependable service-that is 
economical in first cost and cost of 

running-one that runsso/rueanclswoo/A 
and steady and QUIET that you.can uist 
forget her—HERE’S YOUR ENGINE.

Built For Old Customers First
. yjt*nu\/n<mo Ons Engines right up from 

I „tlle r'iw material are built
complete in our own factory. They are shipped 
all o\ er the world to our regular customers-io 
men needing a dependable tr uble-proof emtine 
to operate '/Jnrrt^tnonn Well-Drilling Ma- 
- ‘ chinery. Naturally

these men get absolutely the he^t that lies in our 
power to devise. And we’ve been in the business 
for o\M?r 45 years. Today men vay noengines excel 
010. rHjna in durability and simplic

ity of construction.

Magneto Free
We don't tell you ours is the only good gas en

gine. Hut with its trouble-proof Magnmo supplied 
free, its wonderful silent-running wear and tcar- 
saving roller-valve gears invented ; nil patented 
by us to double the efficiency ot our engine wo 
do claim that it comes clo-e to perfection With 
these, there are ether striking advantages After 
comparative tests side by side with other engines 
they have seemed to put the Armstrong Engine 
in a class By itself.

Let Us Send You Full Facts Owners of 
r*rn\ttK)TUJ Engines get reai protec- 

lion. 1 he wri.ten guarantee 
going with each engine is r) • tronge-t indication 
of unequalled quality ever suun.itted by a man
ufacturer.

If you need an engine, you should at once write
I I T"? i . 9n 1 us- Jest say “Send 

1 1 2 1 i 20 Arm strong Facts ”LHorsepow^r | Do today.
j StiHicn. ry I
IrnriPor'ab'el

Armstrong Manufacturing Co.
324 Drinkle Block, Saskatoon, Sask.
Home Office and Factory, Waterloo. Iowa. [stub 1867

MEN WANTED
At once to attend the Chicago School 
of Gasoline Engineering in Winni
peg; to learn to operate and repair 
Gas Tractors, Automobiles, Auto 
Trucks; also Stationary, Marine and 
Tractor Gasoline Engines. On'y few 
weeks required to learn. We have 
our own Free Employment Agencies 
in almost every large city in Canada 
and U S.A. Call or write for Free 
Illustrated Literature, 484 Main St., 
Winnipeg, Opposite City Hall.

Get Your Canadian 
Home From The 
Canadian Pacific
An immense area of the most! fertile land In 
Western Canada for sale at 1(7» prices, rang 
Ing from *11 to *30 per acre for non-irrlgated 
lands and *35 to *76 per acre for Irrigated 
lauds. Terms: One twentieth down, balance 
in 19 annual Instalments Loan for farm 
development up to 12,000. also repayable In 
20 years. Interest at only 6 per cent. For 
full particulars apply to—

Dept, of Natural Resources
Winnipeg, Man.

F. W. RI'SNFLI., Itlelrlrl Keprewntallre

Monarch Guaranteed 
Steel Stump Pu Her**.

B*«t Id the World-.S^nd for I'roof 
It'* beet in material, beat in con- 

■truction. Far ahead of all on im- * G** «• V > , 
provementn Marie in O'-ir own factory, 1 
backed by ZOyeara' 1» Se
IMonasch Steel 1
stump 
DULLER,

Stamp Pulling I 
Tnow eaa/ work f 
I Ou r ew d'/u- L

_______ l|ble arxl tripl* I
. *•'- *v"i lfra i * ~ p o w ■ r m * -
e vrith Intv^’tTVfpriyrVflSrteTyCa tna^a atuc-p «

I
 Clear zrorn 1 to b acres \*t c-y.

Don’t Dut the Ordinary, Kind—In v'-»ti pate Lhf Hoeareh

Ownpare t>- L . -, far najrh wtTh t>............y //* § I
culler T *ei i* rir.d out al t the , IKu I-.......... r - - Sar . f f catsio* • • « «fa 1
Zlmmerm.n Heel Co.. D« 11. 1 Lone Tree. Iowa |

Reducing Cost of Living
Cor tinued from Page 10

from all the local implement men for 
the season’s supply of hinder twine. 
The terms of the agreement w'hieli was 
accepted were: For a half earload ( 12,- 
l‘00 lbs.) pure manilla, 550 feet to the 
lb., $11.75 per ewt.. or if a full carload 
was required (24.000 lbs.) the price 
would be $11.05 per ewt.. cash on de
livery, purchaser to take twine from 
‘lie car, when no' ified to do so by the 
secretary of the association. As the.ac- 
iou of the nieinbers of the association 

in pureliasing their twine coopérai i vetv 
wholesale was the means of lowering 
the retail price of twine in the town, the 
saving of two cents per lb. on twine, 
tho real, was not always ap) arent.

In September, 1913, a few of the 
members of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion got a consignment of twelve hun
dred pounds of Ontario clover honey. 
This honey cost, f.o.h. point of ship
ment, twelve cents per lb. in ten lb. 
pails. There was one and a half rents 
per lb. freight on the honey, making 
the price to the consumer thirteen and a 
half cents per lb., and as the local re
tail price is usually from—eighteen to 
twenty dents per lb., there was a saving 
of from four and a half to six and a 
half cents per lb. on the shipment of 
clover honey.

A carload of one hundred and fifty 
barrels Ontario apples was purchased 
and delivered in good sh.'i’ p in Novem
ber. The car contained 100 barrels No. 
1 apples and 5(1 barrels No. 2. The cost 
was $3.15 per bid., f.o.h. Ontario, and 
the freight to Holland was $1.10 per 
bid. This made the apples cost $4.25, 
fob. Holland. No. 1 apples were 
delivered to members at $4.<i0 per 

No. 2 apples at $3.8.5 
This left a small mar 

gin to go to the funds of the 
association. Regarding the saving on 
apples I cannot suv definitely, as, after 
the advent of the Grain Growers’ car of 
apples local merchants cut prices very 
fine, but in a neighboring town where the 
farmers are not organised apples were 
from $1.50 to $2.00 per bid. dearer than 
in Holland.

Two carloads of coal were purchased. 
The first carload was- hard coal from 
Fort William, a bulkhead ear contain
ing about 10 tons egg coal, and 10 tons 
nut coal. The cost of 1 lie egg coal, f.o.h. 
Holland was $9 95 per 1 on. and members 
of the association paid $10.00 per ton 
for it. Nut coal cost $10.20, f.o.h. Hol
land. and members paid $10.25 for it. 
Hard coal retails here at $12.00 per ton, 
so in case of egg coal there was a saving 

id in the nut coal a 
tori. Our second car 

im Taber, Alberta, 
d

t; 
fr>

■ to

berrel, and 
per 1 aTrel.

of $£00 per ton. 
saving of $1.75 p 
load of coal wai
This was a e.Vlbad \f screened lump 
coal. This cost \$1L>« per ton. f.o.h. 
Taber, and the freight was $4.25 per 
ton. so the price to nje consumer was 
$8 00 per ton. The prove of Galt coal 
retail in Holland is $1 "TO per ton and 
it is mine run. The Grain Growers’ car
load of Taber coal of identically the 
same quality and costing $2.00 less per 
ton, was at least $1.00 per ton better 
on account of being screened, all <1 ust. 
and ilirt was taken out of it. Taber 
screened lump coal is really first class 
coal, and could the freight rate of $4 25 
1er toil be cut in two it would simplify 
the fut l proposition wonderfully for the 
western farmer, a ml a I ! others as well.

As to the method of financing our co
operative purchases, a motion is on the 
minute book. autliorixirnT the directors 
of the association to secure a line of 
credit at the bank if necessary, but such 
line of credit has riot been u«ed vet. 
The secretary is manager and all ship
ment'- come to his order. A sight draft 
to cover shipment comes to the local 
bank accompanied by the bill of lading. 
The secretary accepts the draft at the 
lank, pays the freight, arid the car is 
at once unloaded, as upon arrival of a 
car everyone concerned is notified bv 
telephone arid they never fail to respond 
promptly. Everything handled is cash 
on deliver. The money is turned into 
the bank the same dav to meet the draft 
and ever ‘I.ing settled up. This method 
of finanejng co-operative dealing may 
not be business-R, the striet.M:*te64f£ the 
term, but it has the merit of conveni
ence. and as the secretary makes him-

Merely elgnlfy that you are Interested, and va will 
by return mail submit you

A Remarkable Proposition on

IDEAL FENCE
You possibly here read our edyertleementa In the pest—or better 

still you know Ideal Fence In actual nee—el any re's there la little
need to cits yon psrtioilurs here of a Fenre that te regarded as standard 

large seers as the Dominion Government and the Railways—by such
bo wa simply urge you to

WRITE TODAY
for the SPECIAL OFFER we have to make yon on the HIGHEST 
CLASS OF FENCING obtainable You cannot BUY with fairness 
to yourself until you have heard from ne
RniHOmhar~~*d<l,> fence Is MADE and STOCKED INnememoer wixcirro n- delayed or desired ship
men's no heavy freight charges, .hut IMMEDIATE 

SFR' TCE ON HIGHEST GRADE FENCING AT THF 
FAIREST FIGURE For your own edvanleye write 
ue NOW. Merely say. "Send me Fence Offer O

The Ideal Fence Co. Ltd.
WINNIPEG 
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NO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFITS 
WB PAY THE PBBIOHT

From Factory to Farmer at Factory Price»!

All kinds of non- 
rusting Stock, 
Storage and 
Oil and Water 
Wagon Tanks

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

HALBRITE STEEL TANK COMPANY
HALBRITB, BASK.

Send Today for Catalog

To Work the Various Soils of the West 
Properly, You Want a

Bissell Disk Harrow
Measured by quality or by the amount of 
cultivating it will accomplish, the 28x10 
Bissell Disk Harrow is far ahead of any other 
on the market.

This Disk covers 14 feet at one sweep 
cuts, cultivates, pulverizes and 

properly turns the surface 
of the soil. It will 
penetrate as deep as 
r quired. For sum

mer fallow work it is speedy and very 
satisfactory. Built with long poles or fore 
trucks as preft rrtd.

A Trailer can lx- furnished for cutting out 
in wlien GesireG. The equipment is for six horses, and the 

drift is !i;;'it l-.r the first-class work it docs. Gangs arc in four sections 
and made flexible to conform to uneven ground.

DR K RI AT ES arc the tried and proven special BISSELL shape. 
They reach well under, giving the soil a good turning over.
Write any of the John Deere PIdw Co , Ltd. Branches, addressing Dept ^

MANVFArTUfcEO EXCLUSIVELY BY 60

"T. E. BISSELL CO., Limited, ELORA, ONT.
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FULL VALUE FOR YOUR FURS
Ship NOW ! Special Prices for RATS and^ WOLVES

We also buy Hides and Seneca Root

I' " : • Every dollar you spend with the patrons of our advertising 
columns helps us to make a larger and better magazine for you. 
We protect our subscribers by investigating carefully the relia
bility and integrity of our advertisers—a feature that receives the 
approval of all honest men.
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# Gopher Exterminator
Farmers in the hail distridts wisely insure their crops against 

the damage hail may do.
Farthers in the gopher-infested distridts should certainly insure their 

crops against the damage the gophers are sure to do if left alone.
strychnine, originated by one of our 
most experienced chemists after a careful 
study of the gopher at home in the grain 
fields of Western Canada and the United 
States. It is 80 times more soluble than

1 «*, ,w ).

How ?
By investing in a few packages of 

GQPHERC1DE and poisoning the pests 
when they first come out in the spring.

Mr. Albert J. Wells, Waldeck, Sask., wrote 
last June telling how he used GOPHER- 
CLDE, and what he thinks of it :
“I am pleased to say I bought one dollar’s 
worth of “GOPHERC1DE” from you. One 
packet I gave to my brother and used one 
myself and found it the best poison 1 ever 
bought My brother watched the Gophers 
in one hole where he put “GOPH ER
ODE” and in 10 minutes from the time 

of putting it down he found one dead 
outside the hole. 1 put it in a big 
warren of Gophers and next day found 

5 dead Gophers outside the holes.”
GOPHERCIDE is a soluble 

chemical combination of
Got a oaehago of GOPHERCIDE from your Drxtgglst, 

and start in marly to mMtmrminatm thm gophots and in sura 
your crops against this hmavy loss. 6

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED.

MONTREAL.

strychnine, and entirely free from the 
intensely bitter strychnine taste, so the 
gophers eat it readily, without any warn
ing. It soaks right into the wheat, and 
poisons it for keeps, so that even if the 
gophers do not get it for days, it kills them 
ju$t the same.
One 50c. package of GOPHERCIDE 
prepared according to directions, will 
kill 350 to 400 gophers. If dissolved 
in two quarts of water it will poison 
a gallon of wheat If a stronger 
solution is desired use only one quart 
of water and half a gallon of wheat 
per package. GOPHERCIDE is 
equally effective in ridding your 
place of rats and mice.

March 18, 1914

self personally responsible for the ship
ment by accepting the draft and gives 
his own cheque for freight, he does not 
need to be bonded.

Co-operative buying, I might say, has 
put new life into our association. One 
year ago last January there were not 
enough of the faithful few could be 
gathered together to form a quorum at 
the annual meeting. Our business for 
the past year speaks louder thau words 
whether there is life in the association, 
and whether there has been for the past 
year or not. We have handled between 
$4,000 and $0.000 worth of business, and 
saved a lot of money to members. Very 

1 few rron-memhers have" participated in 
our cooperative purchases, as every 

1 man that is eligible for membership in 
our association we first enroll him as a 
member, and then he shares the benefits.

A scheme is on foot at present to ship 
our beef cattle and hogs co-operatively^ 
and as a start in that line of business we 
are making arrangements to install a 
first-class G-ton pit stock scale.

W. J. LOVIE,
Sec.-Trcas., Holland Branch M.G.G.A.

A BEGINNING AT DUGALD
The Du gal d Branch of The Manitoba 

Grain Growers’ Association has only 
been organized about four months, and 
we have not done much co-operative 
buying as yet, but the co-operative 
spirit is getting .much keener among 
the members, and we hope to do most 
of our buying thru our organization in 
the near future. We have, however, 
bought three cars of flour and feed, and 
about thirty or forty barrels of apples, 
the latter by co-operating with the 
Cornwall Grain Growers’ Association.

The first car of flour and feed con 
tained 180 bags of flour and six tons of 
bran and shorts, and we made a saving 
of 35 cents a sack on the flour and $3 
a ton on bran and shorts. In a car of 
feed we bought 23 tons, at a saving of 
$3 a ton. The third car consisted of 
80 sacks of flour and 21 tons of feed, 
at a saving of 30 cents a sack on the 
flour and $3 a ton on the feed.

Co-operative buying has increased 
our membership, and has awakened the 
people as to what we might do if we 
will only work together. We do not al
low non-members the same prices on our 
co-operative purchases, but make an 
extra charge of 10 cents a hundred on 
flour and $1 a ton on feed. We are try 
ing hard to start an incorporated co
operative society, and hope to have one 
before the end of this year.

A. W. PEARCY,
Dugald, Man. Secretary.

BIG BUSINESS AT RIMBEY
The Rim bey Branch of the U.F.A. 

have engaged extensively in co-opera
tive purchasing during 1013, expending 
a total of $6,684.00. The purchases in
cluded two car loads of wire fencing, 
three cars of flour and feed, one car of 
shingles, 12,000 lbs. of binder twine, 
3,000 lbs. of sugar, one car of apples 
and the supplies for the 1st of July pic 
nie. No exact calculation has been 
made of the amount saved by these co
operative purchases, but the members 
are satisfied that they have saved a 
large amount of money. Non-members 
are permitted to share in the benefits 
of co-operative buying, by paying an 
increased price of 15 per cent., and as 
a result a considerable number have 
joined the U.F.A.

Business has been done on a cash 
basis, payment being made in advance, 
with the exception of the purchase of 
flour, in which case a draft was attach 
ed to the bill of lading.

The secretary, John II. Beeley, han 
dies all the money, and a guarantee 
bond for $2 flOO is at the present time 
being secured. Tt is expected that an 
incorporated society will be established 
in the near future.

STRATHCLAIR SAVES $1,100
During the year 1013 the Strathelair 

; Grain Growers’ Association purchased 
three carloads of flour, feed and cereals 
at a cost of $1,317, and on this they 
made a saving on local merchants’ 

i prices of $364. One carload of cedar 
fence posts cost $210 and saved $05. 

] One car load of binder twine cost $2 500 
1 and saved $350. Three carloads of hard 

coal cost $086,60 and saved $200. One

. 1
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Why Take Chances, 
Mr. Farmer ?
and send your money East and per
haps wait for months to get your 
Fence when you can get it right here 
in the West, manufactured by a 
Western concern who thoroughly 
knows the requirements of the 
Western farmers, and who guaran
tees every rod of their Fencing as 
to workmanship, strength and dur
ability.

We do not wait until the opening 
of navigation on the great lake*— 
we ship order today if necessary

The Great West Wire Fence Co. Ltd.
76-80 Lombard St., WINNIPEG 

(Distributing office* -

c.o. Messrs Reynolds t Jackson, CALGARY. Alta, 
c.o. Messrs Race, Hunt t Giddy, EDMONTON, Alta.

Are You Going 
To Build ?
If so send ns 10 cents In stamps or silver 
to cover cost and we will send you a 
beautiful book of plans, including Houses, 
Barns, Granaries, Garages, etc. Best 
value ever offered. Send at once. Don't 
miss this chance.

Building Plans Co.
501 Kcewayden Bldg . Winnipeg

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe: even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent — 
you'll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

homeconroRa
COMPANY
j/7 remet Avt ^
wuAipec

^ liMl.ofbar 
gain, in Kura 

W Suit ' .see Tr* - 
-lllüg Hege Hair ^ 

hruetiee -1r We * 
guarantee satisfaction

WE SELL FOR L£S9

carload of apples cost $637.75 and 
saved $112.25. These goods altogether 
cost $5.051.35 and made a saving of 
$1,121.25.

Buying co-operatively lias been the 
life of our association ; we can often 
reach members this way who have re
fused over and over again to join.

At the annual meeting a year ago last 
December we passed a resolution that 
every person who benefited by co-opera
tive buying must prepay his member
ship for the following year, and in this 
way we keep our members paid in ad
vance.

All goods we pay for in advance with 
the exception of coal, on which we were 
allowed 30 days and the president and 
secretary usually borrow the money at 
the bank for a few days, or until wo 
unload and the money is collected.

It is the policy of our association to 
deal, as far as possible, with firms ad
vertising in The Guide.

FRED WILLIAMSON, Sec.

STOREKEEPERS REDUCE PRICES
The members of the Tliornfield Grain 

Growers’ Association have co-operated 
for scvcial commodities with satisfac
tory results. We have bought 4,300 
pounds of Hour at less carload prices, 
and sâVêd 40 cents per bag. We shipped 
in two carloads of cord wood, saving as 
much as $2.25 per cord on one car and 
$ 1,25 on the other, as compared with 
local prices when purchased, and had a 
balance oxer, which was voted to' the 
funds of the Association. We also buy 
formaldehyde in bulk, but it is difficult 
to say how much was saved, as store
keepers have sold to uun-members after 
the sale at the same prices. We get it 
now for 16 cents per pound, while a few 
years ago it cost us 65 cents to 70 cents 
per pound bottle. We have saved 5 
cents to 8 cents per gallon over local 
priced, and had a small profit after al
lowing for shrinkage, on three barrels 
of coal oil, and the empty barrels were 
sold by auction. On binder twine we 
saved 3 cents per po-nd in 1912, and in 
1913 stood to save 2 cents, but txvine 
arrived too late for use and wo were 
released. We are making up an order 
for plowshares, saving considerable and 
the freight, a ltd we have passed a 
minute by this local that we buy a bull 
co-operatively.

aLF. N. MANN, Sec.-Treas.,
Venn, Bask. Tbornfield G.G.A.

MAIL ORDER

PROFITABLE BUSINESS AT NINGA
We started co-operative buying at 

Ninga on February 4, 1911, when a car 
of oats from Saskatchewan was received 
at 3S cents f.o.b. Ninga, no oats offering 
for sale here at that time. On February 
24, 1911, a car of flour and feed was 
purchased at a saving of about 40 cents 
per sack from the price that prevailed 
up to within a few days of arrival of car. 
On November 27, another cur of flour 
and feed arrived, costing $505.50, at a 
saving of 20 cents per sack. In 1912 
we bought two cars of flour and feed, 
at $620.75 ami $789.50, respectively, and 
one car of winter apples, which cost 
$780. Our purchases for 1913 were two 
cars of flour and feed, which cost 
$675.25 and $008.79; a car of winter 
apples at $818, and 2,500 pounds of 
honey at 12'/„■ and 1.3 cents per pound. 
We got best clov er honey at a saving of 
about 7 emits per pound. This year so 
far 3,000 pounds of fresh fish have been 
distributed, at an average priee of 4Vi 
cents, and we have placed an order for 
a ear of flour and feed. To sum up, 
seven ears of flour have been bought at 
a saving of from $00 to 1100 per ear. 
Diflirult to tell exactly what the saving 
lias been as Invariably when our car 
arrives flour and feed are quoted low 
locally. On honey a saving of about 
$ 175 was made, fin winter apples we 
count that we have saved at least $1.50 
per barrel, as compared with prices that 
prevailed at points where there was no 
co-operative effort. Total saving on 400 
barrels, $000.

In submitting our report we would 
draw* special attention to the method we 
l av e been able to follow in taking orders 
for apples. We had a graded price list 
to select from, which appeals to us as 
much the fairest wav. Quotations varied 
from $1.25 to $3.75 at point of ship
ment, and with freight added equalled 

Continued on Pago *$

95 AND UPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL

AMERICAN
CREAM

SEPARATOR'
Thousands In Use ÈÆtIS your investigating our wonderful to
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run

ning, easily cleaned, perfect skimming separator lor only $15.95. Skims one 
quart of milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes thick or thin cream. Dit turent from 
this picture, which illustrates our low priced largu capacity machines, lue bowl 
is a sanitary marvel and embodies .ill our latest improvements.

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Yon
Our wonderfully low prices and high quality on all sizes and generous terms of
trial will astonish you. Whether your dairy is taryr or small, tlo not fail to ifct our great otter. Our 
richly illustrated - iialog, sent frtt ft )uirk-r on reijnest, is the most complete, cl.itx«rate ami expensive 
iMjok on Cream Separators issued Ianv • on» ern in the world Brail
Shipments made promptly from Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N. B., and Toronto, Ont.
Write tod.tv for our catalog and tee for your if t‘ what a hi g money saving proposition we will make 
you. Address,

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1210 Bainbridge, N. Y.

, JÏbrd k
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Think of the Company be
hind the ear—and you’ll 
realize why Fords and (iov- 
ernment bonds, are bought 
with equal assurance. Strong
est financially — world-wide 
in'scope — largest in volume 
of output. We build our 
reputation into the car. 
Better buy a Ford.
Six hundred dollar» is the price of the Ford run
about ; the touring car is six fifty ; the town car 
nine hundred — f.o.lt. Ford, Ont., complete with 
equipment. Get catalog and partindar* from 
Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., Ford, Ontario.

Sit On The Seat 
And Watch 

It Run
That’s about all you have to do 

with an Avery "Self-Guide” T rac
tor and “Self Lift” Flow. 9 year 
old h ,ys are running Avery Flow 
Outfits—they're so easy to handle.

At the end of the furrow, pull a 
cord to release the caster wheel on 
the tractor guide and pall a cord 
to engage a clutch on the plow.

Turn the outfit around and pttII|
both coMs «gain. Then kit on the neat 
ami watch the Outfit run until it reaches 
the other end. The guide wheel follows the 
furrow without your touching the steering 
wheel. The "Self Lift" on the plow saves 
all the hard work of raising and lowering 
the plows at the end of each furrow and 
naves the expense of a plowman.

Plowing Is play with

Ti

AtfpnV one-man’ÜYLKI outfit
1 Tractors and ‘‘i*11 'U

By tractor farming yon can also save 
expense an-1 raise budri-r crop»

Avery's arc the filthiest weight tractor» 
considering their drav har puil also the 
simple»! tractors.

'1 housands of satisfied Avery owner» 
haw- proved tractor farming with Awry 
Outfits We will prove 'Jr - for E.irrrring 
to you. Avery Outfit» are sold on approval.

Tractor farming with Avery oulfi's Is a 
success on any size farm —large, medium

or email. Built In 5 elzes ftom 8 16 H. I*. 
'I ra< tor pnl.ng 2 or 1 plows to a 40DU H. I'. 
'1 Factor pulling 8 to JO plow».

Free Tractor Farming Facts
fiontalned In our new book called"Trar 

tor Farming " Our 1914 I rector awl Plow 
(Catalogue will also tell you ah about the 
construction of Avery ' Light • Weight' 
T raefors ar.d ‘ Sell Lift” Flows Write for 
both books and learn Tractor Farming 
facts. Address

AVI BY COMPANY. 2111» lowe Sl„ PM) HI A. ILLINOIS
Canadian A vary Co., Western Canadian Representatives, Winnipeg and ReglM

A l*> ma a ufus furrr» of Avery barm 7 t/ nti*rm‘run tea
Steam 7far turn hn»j%ne* ana " Yelltsw-b'ell'/w" (jrain Ï Kr taker*.
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Make The Teapot Test
Put “S AL AD A” TEA in a warm teapot—pour 
on freshly boiled water — let stand for five 
minutes—and you will have the most delicious 
cup of tea you ever tasted.

"SALADA"
HAS THE FLAVOR! THE FRAGRANCE! THE DELICIOUSNESS oss

that makes Ceylon Tea the beverage of delight. 
In sealed lead packages ONLY.

BLACK. GREEK or MIXED

A

THE NEW WATERPROOF 
COAT IS THE “SALUTAQUA.”

I» con Hire no Rubber Solution i>i anv l Ind yet la 
Absolutely Water-Resist n<, Air-Free * Odourless.

These Coats are now being sold all over the 
world by Ccrzon linos., the Great Inter
national Tailors.

However heavy the rain, it never penetrates 
</ “ faluteqva ” garments.

Let us supply you with one of V'ese Coats, 
which are invaluable for driving riding, fishing, 
shooting, motoring, as well as for town wear. .**

Prices frcm $12 (o Measure.
(delivered Free to your Door.)

If you are disstt-.if.ed we return ; our money. 
Send f osl raid f< r a ?et of llie •• t alulequa " 

1 patterns, far hit n y Isles, aid simple self- 
measuien rnt systrm by which a fit is assured, 
no mailer where you live.

* Atk tot tht “ Salulaqua " Fabrics uhen writing.

ft Curzon’s Range of Prices for 
Suits to Measure

(CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID),

$8 60 $10 $11.SO $13, $14.E0, $17.10.
Itvery ouellly has been valued by our 
Canadian friends at double our prices.

Write for Fetterne—NOW—end get your Suit OS 
" lalutaqu. " In good time.

Wt DISPATCH YOUR ORDER WITHIN SEVEN DAYS.
vtA/reu -CIIVZON PROS..

SOt ENDERTON BUILDING, PORTAGE AVENUE, 
WINNIPEG.

The World's Measure Tailors,

60/62, CITY ROAD, 
LONDON, ENGLAND/'

Pltsu I fAm

MONEY CAN BE MADE
Every Washday if you do your Washing with an

I.X.L. Vacuum Washer
The clothe» are washed In the new way by compressed air and auction 
and therefore wear longer aa there Is no rubbing.

NO NEI.D TO I'lT lOl It HANDS IN THE WATER, 
yet a tub of tlolhea can be washed in three minutie- 
No severe exertion required. Saves lime, labor and money 
—washes anything from blankets to the finest lacts in the 

tub without injury. Also rinses and blues.
NO MOVING PARTS to GET OUT OF ORDER

NO POWER REQUIRED

SPECIAL OFFER 6.6.6. coupon
Send this coupon and $1.50 to the DOMINION 
niLIHES MIG. CO., LID.. 482Vt MAIN 
ST., WINNIPEG, and you will receive an I.X.L. 
Vacuum Washer, all charges prepaid.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Sunshine
The Grain Growers- Sunshine Guild

BRANDON WINTER FAIR
Iri point of .numbers, interest and en

thusiasm the organizers of the Women’s 
Section of the Brandon Winter Fait 
achieved a notable success this year. 
The attendance at the meetings varied 
from four to eight hundred and both 
the addresses and the cooking demon
strations were most enthusiastically re
ceived by very appreciative audiences.

On Tuesday afternoon Miss E. Cora 
Hind, of the Free Press, gave a very 
interesting account of the life and in
fluence of one courageous pioneer wo
man and her address was followed by a 
demonstration qf cooking given by Mrs. 
Gray, of Chicago, who, while she worked 
quickly and deftly, talked very bright
ly about the theoretical significance of 
the things she did. Mrs. Gray demon
strated at all three sessions.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. A. V. 
Thomas addressed the gathering on 
“Women Builders of Western Canada ’’ 
and spoke enthusiastically of_thc newly 
awakened sense of social responsibility 
among women and the fact that more 
and m.ore they are realizing that it is 
their duty to take an interest in public 
questions.

Miss De Bury, of the Saskatchewan 
University, who was present as a guest 
of the Fair Board, spoke entertainingly 
and briefly.

A crowded auditorium on Thursday 
afternoon tes1.itied to the popularity of 
Mrs. Nellie !.. McClung, who spoke de
lightfully on “ihe Poetry of Common 
Things. ’ ’ She emphasized the mistake 
of making the money standard the 
standard of life and pointed out that 
nature s| ared no pains to make things 
beautiful. 11er plea was that we should 
strive to arouse a deeper interest in the 
finer things of life, such as Education 
and Art.

FRANCIS MARION BEV.NON.

WANTED, A POSITION
V Dear Miss BeynohWould you please 
print my letter. I would like to get a 
place to work as my father is poor and 
not able to support us all. 1 would like 
to cook or keep house or assist in every
thing. I know how to cook, not expensive 
things aa many do. I cook and keep 
house at home now, but my younger 
sister will take my place if I can only 
find a place (not a home),

1 can do everything from baking bread 
to pies. I am not afraid of work. Am 
an early riser and I am perfectly clean 
and neat anil not a doll to look at.

I am nearly seventeen, of medium height 
and have a good character. 1 have not 
worked out as I didn’t have to. I can 
drive horses and milk, also make butter. 
I must stop now. I am English, but I 
have been in Canada six years. I hope 
some one will write for they won’t regret 
it.

“ME.”
If you want to get in touch with “Me” 

write a letter to lo r and put it in a plain 
stamped envelope and enclose it to me 
with a note saying for whom it is intended. 
1 cannot send out addresses to anyone.

F. M. 1$.

WANTS CHEERFUL HELP
Dear Miss Beynon:—I would like to 

have a girl that can live with us. I 
have two children. I would like one 
that loves children, one that I could 
trust. There was one wanting a home 
thru the page, but I guess I am too late 
for her. I would like one about my own 
age, so we could have fun together. I 
like to be jolly all the time, not serious, 
like some arc. I am not that way. I 
hope to have one thru this page. If any
one wants to know more about me She 
could wiite to me. I think she could 
have a good home.

TWICE A MOTHER.

HOME FOR WOMAN AND CHILD
Dear Miss Beynon :—I am coming for 
help. I see so many get help thru your 
Sunshine Page, so I will try. and I hope 
you will be able to fill someone to help 
me with my work. I am not very strong 
»t present, as I had a long sick spell

last fall, and the doctor said I should 
not work so hard, and that J should be 
out of doors as much as I could, so if I 
can get someone to help me with .the 
other work, I will raise more poultry 
and gaiden and try to be out more.

I cannot afford to pay the wages that 
I have to pay here, $5.00 a week or $1.00 
a day. So I would like to find some 
widow with a child that needs a home 
for two or three years. Of course, I 
want a respectable, refined woman, and 
one that cart do general housework on 
a farm, and who wouldn’t expect one to 
do all the work. I am doing all my light 
work now, and will expect to help. We 
are six in the family, three girls, nine, 
eleven, and twelve, my hoy fourteen, my 
husband and myself. My girls are a big 
help to me, and the boy works in the 
fields when he is not in school. We 
don’t keep a hired man except a few 
days at a time, in haying, harvest and 
threshing. We have a newly finished 
house and are getting things fixed quite 
comfortably. We live in Alberta, four 
and one-half miles from town, and we 
came from the States and would like au 
American woman, or one who speaks 
American. I would like to hear from 
anyone that would like this kind of a 
home as soon as possible, as I would 

THre to have someone by the first of 
April. Will make it as comfortable as 
possible for both mother and child if 
she proves to lie the right sort. If we 
are satisfied with each other will expect 
to keep her two or three years. I prefer 
the child to tie under five years, and if 
it is a tiny baby, all tlie better, as we 
dearly love babies and like to have 
one around. I will lie prepared to pay 
some wages. A_nyone that writes 1 would 
like her to state wages she expects.

CHEERFUL.

Extra copies of The Mothers’ Number, 
which will be published April 1, will be 
sold at 3 for 25c. Mailed to any address.

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed tor the forwarding of patterns.

V

pn

VARIETY OF GARMENTS THAT CAN 
EASILY BE MADE BY THE HOME 

DRESSMAKER
85—Middy Blouse for Misses and Small 
mi on. 16 and IS years.
95—Fancy Blouse. 34 to 40 bust.
00 -Semi Princesse Gown 34 to 40, bust 
74—Seven Gond Skirt. 26 to 30 waist.
94—One Pieee Skirt, 23 to 30 waist.
'J’l e above patterns will be mailed to any

Note—Everyone sending for • patterns la 
requested to send the numbei of pattern 
and the size This :s absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service.
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Young Canada Club
By DIXIE PATTON

LET S MAKE A GARDEN weazél, ’ I cried, and went for a hole as
Last year some of us did it and wrote hard as 1 could. When 1 got to tho 

to the Young Canada Club about our hole 1 sat U|> to see wuere my brothers 
doings, which were very interesting. "ere. 1 saw (jq> silling at a hole near 
Others wrote that they did not have me, but j.oor Uod was dodging toe 
much of a garden last year, but were wea/.el. l no wcazvl soon eaugat Dud, 
going to do better this. It will soon *ur they are quicker tuau we are. 'J lie 
be time for these folk to take their good "euici bit Dud iu the neck ana killed 
resolutions out of hiding and put them him, then lie earned him oil, nud that 
into practice. is ail 1 saw ut poor Liud.

But lot’s all make a garden this year, “Some time alter, a lariner came into
even if we only grow a bed of lettuce 
or a row of marigolds. And if you want 
to have a little (lower garden that dues

the gai nun to get some potatoes, w lieu 
he saw oip go Uown our hole, so he took 
a stick ami dug tue hole up, them he

not need too much attention, the same tiuL his dog urging at it till it was 
marigolds are very good things to have completely desnoy vd, uud laiher was 
in it. compelled to ma we another home.

Just the very easiest Things to grow auiuiuu Una come, so we nil went
are poppies, pansies, marigolds, mignon- *uto Die hclUs and «vous to gainer looa 
ette and nasturtiums. All that you need lur the winter. We gatuerea lor u long 
to do is to powder the earth up very time, but at last winter came, and we 
fine and follow the directions for plant- "cut nilu our home ana shut up all the 
ing the seeds given on the packages. holes ana went lu sleep.
One spring when 1 was about seven years Alter a long time 1 woke up, and
old, we moved to a new farm wi.li no wcut to lnnl something to cat, lor 1 wus 
land for a garden broken up near the tcuribly hungry, but, U, honors! t.io 
house, so mother helped me to fill a box "alls around me ueie as hard as stone, 
with earth and plant a package of mig- lur they "ere frozen. 1 tried to dig 
nonette, and all summer long we lin'd t could not, lor it was loo Inn a.

Then 1 began to hunt around to see ilsomething sweet to look at and smell.
DIXIE PATTON.

LIFE STORY OF A GOPHER
One day I went out into the garden 

to look at some gopher traps I had set. 
I was very tired. When I came near 
one of my traps 1 saw that I had caught 
a gopher, so 1 lay down to rest and 
watch him. I watched him for quite a 
while.

All at once the gopher sat bolt up
right aud looked at me, then lié said : 
“Would you like to hear my story#’’

I rubbed my eyes in wonder, to hear 
a gopher speaking, but I answered, 
“Yes, please tell it.’’

Then tho gopher began, and related 
the story of his life:—“I was burn in 
a garden which joined a wheat field. I 
had two brothers, G ip anil Dod. My 
own name is Addie. There was cabbage, 
lettuce and all kinds of vegetables iu 
the garden, and wheat in the field.
“When we were about one month old 

our parents began to teach us to dig our 
own holes. The hole we lived in was 
sitbated in the middle of the garden, iu 
a patch of carrots. Among these car
rots we used to play hide-and-go-seek. 
Our parents also taught us to dodge and 
hide from our enemies, of whom there 
are not a few. Then we were taught 
to find food and nibble it oft.
“One day 1 went out alone to see if 

I could find a good sweet carrot. 1 
ran around quite a while, nibbling here 
and there. All of a sudden 1 heard a 
rustling among the carrots. 1 sat up to 
see "hat it was, and my heart nearly 
stopped beating, for there iri front of 
me was a great dog. sniffing around 
among the carrots. 1 began to run for 
my hole, but the dog saw me, and with 
mighty leaps he came towards me. I 
saw I could not reach my hole before 
he would reach me, so, just as he came 
up to me, I made a swift turn and shot 
under thru his legs and into the hole 
of one of our neighbors.

“There I stayed a long time, till I 
thought it safe to go home. My nerves 
were so upset that I jumped at every 
sound I heard. 1 saw, as 1 was passing 
one of the holes I had dug in play, a 
thing of iron. O, that ugly thing, I 
cannot forget it. It was like the one 
I am in now.”

The gopher was silent for a while, 
then he again proceeded with his story.
“As I have said, 1 was passing a 

hole that I had dug in play, when I 
heard a rustling behind me. I .just 
fairly flew into the ugly iron thing. 
‘Snap! ’ it went, and one of my legs 
stuck fast in it. O! my leg did hurt. 
After a long time a boy came and took 
me out of the ugly thing, and put a 
string around my neck. J hen he put 
me down on the ground to zee me run, 
but I made a mi Mit leap and tore the 
string and ran home.

“One day my brothers and I were 
out playing when I gave a scream. A

1 could li ut i any thing to cat. At last 1 
lumia a noie tual went into a little 
stuiage room, but tins was soon eaten 
up, and 1 iicai ly stui v ed beluro 1 luuud 
Sumo inuie to eat.

“Alter quite a while tho walls of 
my winter prison began lu g t soil, and 
tüe liost «cut out. i began to oig, 
and soon the 1res a breeze ul awaking 
spring tanned my elieeas. Ul it was 
pieuy, and i leu su ligntJiearlcd alter 
tue long, Humble winter that 1 took 
big juuqis and sumineisaults „lur joy. 
Ailei some time In y bruiner uud parents 
came out to the liesli air.

‘ ‘ A lew days later my fattier went 
oil' to Imd suiiietuiug to eat, but ue 
never returned. Vve luuud him some 
time alter, nearly eaten by a eat.

1 ' Uue uuy i was running mound iu 
the gulden, when 1 lieu id a wuizziug 
above me, and the next instant 1 lei. 
a tear!ul pain in my back aud was 
lilted into me air. 1 looked up, uiuaii 
ing w it!i pa iu, uud saw tout a haw k nail 
his claws sticking into me uud was 
carrying me away. 1 gave myself up 
lor lost, but just then another hawk 
swooped down, and began to light witn 
the one taut was carrying me. la their 
struggle 1 was dropped. I fell into u 
bush, where J lay lui a w hile halt si un 
uud and hardly able to move. But ut 
last 1 recoveied enough to diug my sell 
into an old hole near me. 1 lay there 
lur a long time, until 1 recovered 
enough to go and find loud. Aller u 
few weeks 1 was fully restored and 
thought of trying to get borne. 1 tried 
to do so, but could not. At last I found 
this garden that 1 am iu now, ami 
settled down to live here.

“This morning 1 began to plav with 
one of my friends in my hole, lie chased 
me and 1 ran into this ugly tiling where 
1 am sticking now.”

The gopher stopped hero for a while, 
then he said: “This is the end of my 
story, so please let me out of this ugly 
thing.”

I rolled over with a groan and opened 
my eyes, and there .sat the gopher look 
ing appealingly at nie. I got up and 
let him out of the trap. lie vanished 
into his hole, crying “Good bye.”

ItUDOLBJI J ASM AN,

Oamrose, Alta. Ago 1.1 years.

PRESUMPTION
Seth Low, the president of the National 

Civic federation, said in New York the 
other day of an article against arbitration 

“ The author of that article shows 
an amazing degree of ignoranre. lit- 
shows presumption, too. He is like 
little Willie Rudd. « RU**-.

“A man rang the bell at Willie Rudds 
house one day, arid Willie, aged 8, ans
wered it. _

“ ’Is Mr. Rudd in1’ said the man.
“ 'I’m • Mr. Rudd,’ said Willie, 'or 

do you want to see old Mr. Buddf’ ”

WONDERFUL CLOTH — WON'T 

TEAR — WON'T WEAR OUT — 

ABSOLUTELY HOLEPROOF.

A sensational discovery that should 
prove a boon to all readers has been 
made by a well-known English clothing 
company. They have discovered a really 
remarkable cloth that will not tear, will 
not wear out, in fact is absolutely hole
proof, and yet looks exactly a« the 
very finest tweeds and serges. It is 
made in all the most up-to-dalc desig ,s 
and is most suitable for farm or rougn 
wear or ollice and best wear.

Just to introduce this remarkable

cloth to the notire ol cur readers, the 
oiler is made of a pair of well-fitting, 
smartly-cut Gents’ trousers for the rock 
bottom price of $i.8o ; walking, riding 
or cycling Breeches for i Dollars, or a 
well-cut Gents’ Suit, right-up-to-the- 
minute in fashion lor $5.50; and with 
every garment the firm will send a 
printed guarantee plainly staling that 
if lhe smallest hole appears within b 
months, another will be given abs'>- 
lutely free ol cost. The prices quoted 
include both Postage and Duly, so that 
customers have nothing more 10 pay on 
delivery.

See advertisement below and write for 
patterns. They cost nothing.

MARVELLOUS DISCOVERY WILL 
SAVE YOU DOLLARS?

IF YOU WEAR SMALLEST HOLfc 
(AS OUR GUARANTEE) WE REPLACE FREEST

A Sensational Discovery! Save you Dollars I A really 
renuu liable doth, that will not tear, or wear out. alwilulelv 
Holeproof, looks exactly as finest tweeds and serges, made u. allnoteprooi. looks exactly as rincst twcetis anti serges, euuic u. an 
Ike roost up-to-date designs and suitable for farm and rough 

wear or office and best wear.
TROUSERS* SI.SO. BREECHES, 92.
(a Fame. Se.eo) swtt • fost ease (a faims. Sa so)
Just to tinrodaee iIlls reniaikab'e cl»> It we <fT«r „ |Htlr o. wi ll m in* 
smarily eul vests' Trus-ers lor <nly SI *0, I * K . < r « HI ■ ut
sut i rtulil-iipis-ilie-mtniiie In fashion for pA all l»"ty and I‘net 
Paid. Wl h • very serment we eend e printed must- in* »• |*i* Inly 
■feting U et If lb# email *• hole app-am In it months (NO M A I 1 Ku 
JlOW HARD YOU WEAR IT) soother given elwohitHy free. 
We pry all rhare#* Pmt and Duty. You have no morr m pay. 
FREE SAMPLES I Hen.l merely 1 Cent -t-mp f«»r ID end free

reiv-rn-, me-euie rhert and fa hmn* u> »*U' Tonesv> nfho. . I IIII 
IOI KPHOOF C OT.UNO 00. (Ham t ) . 171 HI HON 
•TRF.KT. TORONTO. ONT . or eend H W f»r sample pair at 

Troueere <s pairs fH 6#>> with waist end leg mnesure and colour. 
Hirers is Bag land. Dual seed money to Toronto.

THE HOLEPROOF CLOTHING Coy M, THEOBALDS ROMO, • 
LONDON, W.C., MHO.

Poultry Produce Vegetables
Oet our Prices before selling your Poultry We buy It elles or dreesed. Coops for 
shipping, on request. We went dressed Hogs. Veel end ell kinds of Vegetables

prompt remittance made

DICK C.FSON & CO., IS) PorLaje Avenue Eatt

BEST ENGLISH BOOTS
Direct from the Factory to You.

P-r-t»|{c

Boots of equal quality at such reasonable prices CANNOT 
possibly be obtained in any Canadian St-.re. To gel the very 
best material and woi kmanslnp combined you M I S 1 send 
your 01 der by post to our Northampton (Kngbind) Factory, 
ih.i very centre of the woi Id's boot and shoe industry.

I W. guarantee to send you by return nix I a pair of Miette 
magnificent b«#ots immediatelc #>n receipt ol rmittamc^
All you have to do i » to lui in th to pon and send to us wit^im 
a Post i /Hu e Order, and no triait» r in what part ol Canada E 
you may live, the g<* ds will he despatch'd to you at oncc.1 
Ever* pair It ■ triumph of the bootmaker's art 
and a revelation In the matter of down-right 
solid value. Further, if you are not more than 
satisfied with your bargain, if you do not feel that the 
goods sent are worth double the amount we arc asking 
for t cm, send them back at once and we will return 
your money in full and pay cost of 

| addition. Could anything t>e fairer \
FULL DKeOEZFTZON.11IS. —Fxtra Stout Kip leather uppers,

Dei by pattern. Wax threuisewn. half watertight 
I tongue, straight toecap. unbreakable Jockey 
I backsirap extra stout hard wearing sole* 
j À inch suh tarv e. with 6 rows • A iron studs 

let in flush witn the leather The boot is 
screwed right through the outer sole to the 
inner soie, thus in king it unjMAvuble to 

b* eak a wav
The “ Barratt ” ByUa of flam 

I and Wtdtlus.
GENTLEMEN'8 " k-rf-hape"

llo-a* are made in eight differ ut 
I sizes 5. 7 id, I ( size 11 2Sc
extra i leach size in four different 
widths No ] width (for slender 
fecti, No, 4 (medium) ; No. 5 
( wide) No ft (extra wide).

I NOW TO OEDEE. Kill in 
the «tlached Order bum, stating 
size (length), u ual y w »rri tfien 
th width aco/rding to Mie shat»e 
of vour -i. If narrow, order 
No 3 width if medium No a 
width if wide. No 5 xWi .th . u 

I extra wide No #> width
•FECIAL HOT!. —Applir a lions

Our 144 page Root I
Catalogue will be 

- sent free. 
Address : 
litRRArr 

A co„ 
L'lx. 

Dept. (#u
l*°X IMS 
1*0. 1 

Montreal.

. 111

PRICE 
OF BOOTS I

$2.75
POSTAGE 0.50

TOTAL REMITTANCE 3*25 |

Send this Coupon with your Order V

f<# Lalak>gue* f which try the w.«y 
will save pound* m vour Boot liilfj 
should t>e sem V* W llarrati and 

j Cry. Ltd . I>er>t GD fjox. |0| P.O., 
hi .ntreai. but all nrierg and

remit lances must be sent to

COUPON.
To Messrs W. Il iMMATT A (x>, I,Tl>. Northarrjpton Kng. 

Mease b/rward one pair <A AU l^ç/fherX^ Foot shape
I VnA'' No.................... M/.e......... .
for which I enclose P'avLaI Order
Name.. ..........................................
Address ...................... ............................

boi Calf, g j a$.

W. BARRATT & CO., Ltd.
Soot Manufacturers,

(Dept *• U Footohap. Works. NORTHAMPTON, ENGLAND.
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You save time and money
Patented Brace Block

A heavily ribbed malleable iron 
block attache» to the truck arms 
just below the track, arid the bolt 
connecting the sides of the carrier 
frame passes through the lower end. 
This takes all strain off the bolt 
and increases the strength of the 
truck arms. No load can spread 
them.

Adjustable Trip
Used when desired to carry the 
load into the mow without eleva
ting to the track. Slip it up or 
down on the centre draft rope as 
desired. A simple, effective adjust
ment without complicated parts. 
This trip is supplied when ordered 
without extra charge.

The Great Triple
Purchase Feature

Three ropes lifting the load instead 
of two, as with the ordinary car
rier; gives the horse one-half more 
power, reduces the strain on the 
ropes and lengthens the life of the 
outfit.

on every crop you harvest 
with the aid of a.

LOUDEN
Junior 

Sling Carrier

Sure to Work
A trip stirrup extends below the carrier frame and

Engine Trucks
Distribute the load well along the 
track, increase the strength of the 
carrier and cause the load to run 
more steadily. No four-wheeled 
carrier, however much spread out, 
is so easy on the track or runs so 
steadily

Short Truck Arms
‘The Truck Arms are only 5 inches 
long, nearly straight and extremely 
well braced. 1 hey cannot be 
sprung.

The Unbreakable Axle
These Axles are simply an exten
sion of the main frame. Note how 
they are shouldered out at the 
frame ; impossible to break tbc-m. 
No riveted or bolted pin axles are 
used on Louden Garners. Such 
axles are always causing trouble.

Patent Bushings
The Pulley Sheaves run on Patent 
Bushings, recessed into the side of 
the frame. This takes all the strain 
off the bolt and puts it on the frame 
where it b< longs. The sheaves are 
large, of extra strength and easy 
running.

A trip stirrup extends below the c__ 
attaches to the locking mechanism. It is impossible 

to keep the horse going on the draft rope and not bring the sling pulleys in contact with the trip stirrup. Once this is done 
the car is bound to leave the stop block and run back into the barn with the load. Side winds or uneven loads, cannot affect
the proper working ol the LOUDEN JUNIOR SLING CARRIERS.

Write for catalogue and special descriptive circular dealing with above Carrier.

The LOUDEN HARDWARE SPECIALTY CO. - 535 Martin Ave., WINNIPEG
Hay Tools, Feed and Litter Carriers, Stable Equipment, Barn Door Hangers. (3)

Imperial Plows and Harrows
For Service and Satisfaction

A
STRONG POINTS OF IMPERIAL IMPLEMENTS

GAIN this year the Imperial line of Farm Implements will take foremost rank in Western Canada. These imple
ments have achieved a reputation for merit on past performances; that is why we are again featuring them. Built 
by manufacturers who have spent a lifetime in producing these makes, made from materials of the highest grade,

and sold on a close margin of profit. Imper
ial implements are a marvel in value, giving 
the maximum of service and satisfaction.

Imperial Gang and Sulky 
Plows Lead

Imperial Gang and i-Hjky plows are strongest, 
lightest draft, and easiest on horses 
and man.
I he essentials of) riding plows are 
correctness of design, materials of the 
best quality, and workmanship of the 
highest order. These essentials are 

all embodied in Imperial Gangs and Sulkies, 
ensuring strength, durability and the best of 
working qualities.
All levers are handy and easy to w ork. The 
powerful foot lever and lifting spring cause the 
plow to lift exceptionally easy. The ease of 
contrôler,g draft and all, combine to make the 

Imperial Sulkies and Gangs the easiest of all riding plows on horses and man. Plowing with them is positively a pleasure.
) In perial Disc Harrows* are strong, durable- exceedingly light draft—extra high frame, giving unusual clearance 

between disks (and frame, force feed hard oil cups, extra heavy scraper bars, heavy, sharp disc blades of best steel.
The question is often asked : “Do Eaton’s keep repairs for their machines?” Emphatically “YES." We carry a 

stock of repairs in Winnipeg for every catalogued line of machinery, and can fill an order at a moment's notice. V e always 
carry repairs for every machine we sell. We are in business to stay and you can rest assured that your wants will always

be taken care of in the line of repairs.
There are so many points about Imperial Implements that we have issued a special booklet on 
Plows and Accessories. If interested send us a request and one will be forwarded to you free of 
charge We have also prepared a Poultry Supply booklet, which is likewise yours for the asking.

-T. EATON C<2«™
WINNIPEG - CANADA ______________

March 18, VJ14

Oakville Blazes the Trail
Continued from Patte S

ness. As soon ns we 
shareholders to ronli;> 
won the battle.

A Vision of the Future
The establishment of the bakery was 

the first step toward making conditions 
better for the farm women. But we 
have other helpful schemes in view. We 
are told, “Where the <• is no vision Un
people perish.’’ Oakville Co-operative 
certainly has the vision, that is tin- 
board of directors have, if the share 
holders will only do their part toward
hel|iing__wcirk—i4—h+Hv----Wr- would TTke
some time to run a laundry, and prob 
ably a creamery, if tin- present tendency 
toward mixed farming in this district 
continues. We hope to amalgamate our 
three beef rings, forming a co-operative 
butcher shop and delivering the meat. 
In connection with this we could cure 
our own bacon and liams, thus selling 
our pork in the finished state.

We expect also to furnish a rest room 
in connection with our store, where the 
farmers’ wives can meet each other. 
This would make an excellent place to 

-Utiu.se a farmers’ library. When we 
have all these we can establish a delivery 
system, collect tlie farm produce and 
family washing, and deliver the grocer
ies and meat, and return the family 
washing. We will thus save many un 
necessary trips to town, besides taking 
some of the heaviest work out of the 
farm home, namely, baking, churning, 
washing and ironing. To some this may 
scent rather visionary, .but it can all be 
accomplished for the same amount of 
money that our fanners have been ex 
pending for their ordinary requirements 
and at the same time make the farm 
a better place to live. Our farmers will 
take advantage of the great oppor 
(unities which have opened up for buy 
mg binder twine? lumber, etc., by the" 
carload. And then in farm implements 
fhere is an increasing number of manu 
facturera seeking, thru their advertise
ments in The Guide, to deal directly with 
the farmers, and thus save the cost of 
distribution.

WHEN WHITING TO ADVBBfISBBS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

CO OPERATION — WHAT GREAT 
MEN HAVE SAID ABOUT IT

The co-operative system is a grand 
principle. It lias produced great physi 
cal results and great social results.— 
The Ka-1 of Shaftesbury.

Co-operative stores are breaking 
down the hard lines between the sec 
tion of society which possesses property 
and the section which does not possess 
property.—Gold win Smith.

Of all the agencies which arc at work 
to elevate those who labor with their 
hands there is none so promising as the 
co-operative movement.—John Stuart 
Mill.

I believe the eo operative movement, 
by purifying and elevating commerce 
will make it a nobler and worthier in
strument for promoting the friendship 
of the world.—Sir Wilfrid Lawson.

Co operation is a tiling most excel 
lent, to which everyone must wish well. 
There has not been a better tiling done 
in this country,1'in my opinion, than the 
establishment of co-operation such as 
tlie successful cooperation for which 
Lancashire deserves the principal 
credit.—W. E. Gladstone.

f look with great interest on the 
efforts of the working classes to raise 
themselves by co operation. The move
ment is a good one, and the object 
aimed at must commend itself to the 
sympathy of every person who wishes 
to see tlie masses of the people elevated 
in the social scale. Richard Cobdcn.

Our reasoning brings us to this con 
elusion that what is known as co opéra 
tion—the contribution by many work
men of their savings towards a com 
mon fund which they employ as capi
tal and cooperate in turning to profit 
constitute the one and only solution of 
our present problem, the sole path by 
which our laboring classes as a whole, 
or even in any large number, can em
erge from their condition of mere hand- 
to-mouth living, to share in the gains 
and honors of advancing civilization— 
Professor Cairnes
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Reducing Cost of Living
Continued from Page 31

#3.65 to $1.00 for firsts. $3 to $4.110 for 
seconds, and $2.50 to $3.25 for thirds. 
No. 3 « ere Snows and Spvs, and were, 
we should say, splendid vaiue. We took 
orders on a basis of 25 per cent. Spy 
and King, two-thirds firsts, one-third 
seconds, with a few thirds. We might 
say this system of taking orders is a 
little more trouble at the time, but works 
out splendidly when delivering olT car, 
as with the exception of the few sulisti 
tutes everyone knows just what lie is go 
ing to get. We have not heard one 
complaint about any fruit unloaded last 
fall, while some think the No. 3 apples 
at the price were the best value.

We did not confine orders strictly to 
members of the Grain Growers’ Asso 
eiatiou, but believe eventually it will 
work to that. Meanwhile we find it 
quite a drawing card, and we have a 
larger number of farmers enrolled this 
year than ever before—fully S3 per 
cent, now, and more to follow.

in all purchases in car lots drafts 
were made on secretary, allowing from 
three to five days from sight, which in 
every case was ample time to unload, 
collect and meet draft. In case of 
honey, cash accompanied order. I’or fish 
order, one-half cash accompanied the 
order, and balance was sent within three 
days. Many cars of wood, some of cedar 
posts and some fencing were purchased 
by groups of two or more, but on these 
we cannot report here. There was also 
co-operative effort ia the purchase of 
twine, which doubtless resulted in a 
saving to the farmers. Whenever it is 
possible we buy from Guide advertisers.

GKO LOVE.
Ninga, Man

VALLEY RIVER'S EXPERIENCE
It was not until the past year that 

the X'alley River Branch went to any 
extent into the co-operative buying of 
supplies. True, our members have for 
some seasons back ordered binder twine, 
formalin, and possibly one or two other 
things thru the Association, lint the 
year 11)13 lias seen quite a development 
along these lines. And we find that it 
pays, from more than one point of view. 
First, perhaps, is the monetary saving 
to our members and others whom we 
supply, and second, the prominence this 
gives our Association. It keeps us well 
advertised thruout the district, and 
there is a marked increase in member 
ship as a result, the branch having 
made a gain of about 25 | or cent, during 
the past year over any other year in 
our history. Last, hut not least, wo 
have enrolled men whom we had tried in 
vain for years to get to become mem
bers, but after two or perhaps three 
purchases thru the Grain Growers they 
were quite willing to join us. Our first 
purchase last year was a barrel of 
formaline. Wo asked for tenders for 
this among the local dealers, -and ac
cepted the lowest tender, which was 
Mi cents per pound. Formaline is gen
erally retailed at about 25 cents per 
pound, but one of the merchants now 
discovered that he could sell it at 15 
cents, so that many farmers who were 
not of our movement received tlie benefit 
of our co-operative buying. Sugar, tea 
and groceries of nearly every kind wo 
bought to a greater or less extent. 
These we purchased from a Winnipeg 
firm, getting in touch with them thru 
our Central Association. Sugar was laid 
down at our station tit about $5 per cwt., 
making a saving to us of $1 per cwt. 
Our local merchants soon fourni out that 
they could sell this commodity tit a 
little lower than $0. The same thing 
happened when we, along with a neigh
boring branch, shipped in a ear of 
apples during the fall. XX e supplied our 
members at an average cost of about 
$4.60 per barrel, retaining 10 or 15 cents 
per barrel for the Association treasury. 
Apples then retailed at -$6 a barrel, but 
soon afterwards became much cheaper, 
despite the advancing Winnipeg and 
Eastern markets. We saved at least 
$ 100 on this deal. In all our purchases 
of groceries we effected a saving of 
from 20 to 40 per cent, over local prices, 
and the quality has invariably been 
satisfactory. ’ XX’e purchased 1,000 
pounds of evaporated apples, costing js 

cents per pound, a saving to our

members of about 5 cents a pound, or 
$86 on the lot. We brought iu one or 
two shipments of fresh fruit, such as 
pears, peaches and plums, but not much 
"as gained on these transactions, the 
express charges and the heavy toll taken 
from t he .baskets by t lie -fpilruad , men 
en route restrained us from’ making fur
ther experiments along this line. One 
ol our last purchases of the year was 
1,201,1 pounds of honey from Ontario, at 
11 cents a pound f.o.b. Ontario, with 
1 la cents added at our station, making 
a saving over retail prices from $7J to 
$160. We could have handled much 
more than this amount, it being of tine 
quality. For the first time in some years 
we did not buy binder twine by ear 
load. Our local dealers felt grieved at 
us tor buying from outside points in 
lormers seasons, claiming they could 
give us cord just us cheaply and of equal 
quality. iSu we waited on these gentle 
ment lor quotations—and waited. When 
we realized at last that they had no 
serious intention of entering for our 
trade in carlo!, it was too late to order 
elsewhere, consequently we ltnvc had to 
pay for our twine this past year, and we 
have learnt our lesson. In Hour and feed 

■we do not deal, there being at \ alley 
River siding an agency of The Grain 
Growers' Grain Co. Ltd., which does a 
brisk business in these commodities. XVe 
have no co operative society in this 
municipality, although 1 here is just now 
an agitation ou foot to form one. The 
secretary-treasurer of the Association 
handles all the finances of the coopéra 
live business, which is conducted on a 
cash basis. Our Association also takes 
it upon itself to dispose of shares of 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Co. thruout 
the district, a ml wo expect to add a 
few dollars to the treasury from this 
source. The Guide is, of course, boosted 
by our branch, and the commission thus 
earned goes iiito the general fund ol 
the Association. 1 Tactically every home 
iu the district receives the official organ 
of tlie organized farmers, and confidence 
is also placed in its advertisers, many 
people, to the writer’s knowledge, mak
ing purchases from them. Our members, 
generally, appreciate the tact that The 
Guide sets a high standard iu journal 
ism, putting up a clean and honest light 
for t liât which makes I or a better rill 
zensliip.

BLN F. ROUGHEN,
Sec.-Trims. X alley River 

Branch M.G.G. Ass ’n

NEXV ASSOCIATION SAVES $200
Chas. C. Colqulioun, Maple Creek, 

Sask., secretary of the Maple Creek 
Grain Growers ’.Association, reports con
siderable activity in the way of co 
operative buying by his Association, 
which was established in June I It, 11)13.

The first puixliase was a ear of Galt 
coal, which was laid down at Maple 
Creek for $5.00 a ton, and sold to mem 
berg at $6.05 per ton, compared with 
$7.50, which was being charged by local 
dealers. As a result of this deal $08 
went into the treasury of the Associa 
tion, while the amount saved by mem 
bers was $ 100, making a lot a I saving 
by co operative buying of $207. A ear 
of briquettes was purchased at $6.50 a 
ton and sold at $7.25, when local prices 
were $0 a ton; this gave a profit to the 
treasury of $24.75 and saved the mem 
bets $57.75, a total profit of $82.50.

Two thousand fence posts from British 
Columbia were bought at I0*/j cents 
each, and sold to members at lie. Local
ly the same kind of (posts were costing 
14 cents, so the Association made $10 
and the members $40. I u addition the 
A-soeiation made arrangements with a 
loeal storel.eeper to give all members of 
the Association a reduction of 75 cents 
a barrel on apples. Twenty barrels 
were purchased un'1er this arrangement, 
giving nur members a saving of $15. The 
total saving made by the Association on 
these four deals amounted to $35.1.62.

Non members are not permitted to 
share in the benefit of cooperative buy 
ing, and the result was that a large 
number joined the Association

A REPORT FROM BOI88EVAIN
Our local during the past year has 

purchased two ears of flour and feed, 
two ears of sugar, and two ears of apples, 
sod in addition several members have

Cealkioed •" Page U
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Twin
City ”60” 
Twin City 
Twin City 
Twin City

‘40’

•15
A sire to fit every kind 
of farm and road work.
Every machine Is built to use 
kerosene, gasoline or distillate

fa.

TheTwin City Oil Tractor
THE ONE TRACTOR THAT STANDS ON A PAR
with i Hi: highest grade automobile

Low cost of upkeep low repair bills durability economy 
of operation ease of access to every part adaptability for 
all work surplus power the features that mean most to 
you in a tractor investment.
Lxaminc the steel plate frame that superb heavy
duty four-cylinder motor that force feed oiling system 
that compact enclosed cooling system that automobile type 
of axle which makes for easy steering just see these tractors. 
It won’t take you long to find the reason for superiority 
and we are selling them

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO FARM
Now Consider Thi.s Proposition

<1 Consider what this I ractor is. <1 Consider the .Sales Plan 
under which we sell it. Isn’t it an epoch making proposit
ion I hat you are able to buy from this wonderful line of 
machines on a Direct from I actory to harm Plan? If it 
were a cheap, low grade tractor it wouldn't mean so much. 
*1 I f other companies were doing it, it wouldn’t mean so much. 
<11 But here is the leader of all I factors a 1 rac lor known in 
every part of the world the great I he fudiif’ify,
“60”- I he JJviitfjiltj. "40“ I fie JTtinfjilji, “2*>” I fie 
Ju’infjliL “15'’ all wonderful four and six cylinder ma
chines. I here are no other machines like them. I here is 
no other machine sold on such a policy as ours no other 
Company can sell 1 rectors Direct from f actory to harm

Write for more Information about it. 
Remember a Postal will do it NOW
When you buy a Tractor this Spring, he sure 
that you get a Tractor built in 1914 and not a 
machine that has been carried over from some 
previous year. All JJiinfiUi. Tractors for our 1914 
trade are built in 1914 to meet 1914 requirements

Minneapolis Steel and Machinery Co. 
Of Canada Limited

!.. !.. Brocket!, Mgr WINNIPEG, MAN. 167 I'rinresN Si.
BRANCHES:

REGINA JOHN OIBNEV. Hep CALOARY C T LEIF. Rep
SASKATOON R E HMILLIE, Rep 

Artflii»» ill Inquiries to the General Office at Winnipeg
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BLACKBURN & MILLS
phones: Grain Commission Merchants

3870 531 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

Farmers : Be Ton- consigning vour grain eorrinmnieatf; with us for 
sperial hilling instructions. In this way we ran get you good pre
miums on hotli wlu'-at and oats. Try us with your next shipment, 
we feel sure you will he well satisfied with the servire we will 
give you.

Dorr’t Be Pickled with 
Buying Inferior Picklers

T4i«*re ii only one Best I1 
Grower-»’ Automatie. It 
of any aut umutic I'ickb- 
t f-a t more i»U ihfis w it h a 
any other laia chine ma«l«- 
mixing t hat it g«-ts. 11 < . 
fan kffp it going, or that 
it g-.ing and do thf work 
Everythin# hfing station 
out VI part i corning in c 
( < Il'I'K It ( not coppered, 
W rite for copy of 
LiVf agents wanted 
mission offered. Erie

icklcr, and that is the Grain 
is the most thorough mixer 

r on the market. Vou ran 
given amount of liquid than 

, on account of the thorough 
m he operated so that a child 

it will take two men to k*ep 
«•quail v as well in either cast-, 
ary, t here is nothing to wear 
on tact with liquids are IM UK 

some machines sold • 
erences «iml full particulars, 
every town, good « om- C* 1 f? 
leli . «-red at your station

MAM ï \ CT 1 It Ell It Y

CURRIE MFC. CO., LAUDER, MAN.
Sueeessors t«> Robin soii ami ( urrie

Seed Oats
1 lie increase in live stock raising will mean a large increase in 
the acreage sown to oats this year. We are in a position to supply 
seed oats that for purity and quality cannot be surpassed. Our 
stock was grown by the Cut Arm harm Co.. Bangor, Sask., and 
is guaranteed to be free from noxious weeds. We offer the follow
ing varieties:

Regenerated Abundance, Regenerated Banner, Carton’s No. 22
Also two new varieties-from Prof. Nilsson, of Svalof, Sweden:

No. 17 (Hvila Propsteierhafre ), No. 34 (Segerhafre)
1 hese two varieties were procured by the ,Cut Arm harm Co. 

direct from Svalof two years ago and arc varieties of exceptional 
merit. Write for price list.

Angus Mackay Farm Seed Co., Indian Head, Sask.

ftv-T-ï-r -r-r-'fi
«

n JO DAY 
FREE 

TRIAL
GUARANTEEL
j -> FOR 15

YEARS
)

¥ flfil l m II îfil IIIISeIL. k nu 1LIvlviiUl

arc big 
pica ku in 
< abinct

in ill <11

Ten Dollars S;d
\ nd guaranteed for 1Ô years. Sold on 30 days' 1- roe Trial, 
or extended to U>0 or DO days, if desired. Hundreds of 
farmers are taking advantage of our liberal offer, 
our opportunity. liaise more chicks, Mr. Farmer, 

and the Cabinet Incubator makes poultry raising a 
We personally find the Irgh price markets for 

Incubator users. I "se t lie Cabinet Incubator and you r 
x is assured. Order from the maker direct and save the 
man’s pro ft. Our catalogue sent free upon request.

BKKTT MFC. CO.. 5!H ERIN ST.. WINNIPEG

You Save Money by Buying our Fitted Shares
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED

-7- ..
H.H.H.4 C9 

J. H Oorynld

We Prepay Freight
On $25.00 Orders

WRITE FOR CATALOG
H.fi.MtMKIT O Cot''

EVERY MAKE—EVERY STYLE

H. R. HAWKEY &. CO., Hardware Mail Order Specialists
Reference: Bank of Hamilton (>(J NOTRE DAME AYE. E., WINNIPEG

Buy Direct from 
Our Mills—

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH LUMBER 
FO B. 'tCLR STATICN AT WHOLESALE 
PRICES. ENQUIRIES WILL BE GLADLY 
ANSNXEFLD BY CUR HEAD CFFICE

SURFACE
PACKERS

March 18, 1914

SUB-SURFACE 
PACKERS

M

make a 
Specialty of 

General Repair Work

/ SURFACE
10 ft. 6 in.. 16 wheel, weight 

2,100 pounds
14 ft. 6 in., 22 wheel, weight 

2,800 pounds
$80.00
$99.00

SUB SURFACE
10 ft., 20 wheel, weight 2,350 ggQ QQ

12 ft., 24 wheel, weight 2,750 QQ

You will also be interested in our various other Lnes, including portable Grain Elevators, 
Sawing Machines, Trip Hammers, etc.

Buy direct from the Manufacturer and save Commission

The Brandon Machine and Implement Works
BRANDON MANITOBA

LITCHFIELD DOWN-LOW MANURE SPREADER

■> .^premier Down-Low, 80 bush $152 00 
Y" Spreader Dowu-Low 0 / bush. 140 00
Steel Truck under 

12,0 >0 to lo id

THE SPRFADER W.TH THE HIGH UNDER CLEARANCE
Thirteen to eighteen inches of general clearance 
under the machine and same clearance under front 
axle as found in the high machines. Compare this 
with the 8 to HI inches clearance found under other 
low-down spreader*. Get full details of the special 
features. IU No-Choke Box, iD Bull Dog Cylinder. 
With these our low-down spreader has plenty of 
traction without making any change in size of 
wheel and tires.
THE LITCHFIELD LAUNDRY

IOWFR LAUNDRY 
$36.00

All Steel Truck, 5000 lb.
Gear...................$48.00

All Steel Truck, .1500 lb. 
Gear..........  $10.00

The clothes can be wrung 
from the rinsing tub to the 
blueing tub while the Wash
ing Machine is handling 
another butch of clothes. 
All done by power at the 
same moment. Wringer 
works anywhere.

The Engine does the work 
of ten toiling women
1. interested write to our 
Winnipeg Office.

ELECTRIC
LAUNDRY

$78.40

It.eldgjUurKlry

Prices quoted are for Ca«-h with Order 
Sole Canadian Agente— F.O.B. Winnipeg

BURRIDGE COOPER Ltd., Winnipeg and Regina

Oliver Plows

OLIVER plows arc made to meet 
Western Canadian plowing condi

tions,, Oliver sti/Iky and gang plows have 
landed beams which enable you to work four
burst s aim- ist with no horse walking on the plowed 
ground, and without side strain on the beams. 
Shares and moldboards are correctly curved; the 
extra high win i ls have adjustable bearings and extra 
wide tin-s. These features mean light r inning, loug 
wear, better \t oik — the right plow to buy.

Oliver tractor-gangs are built up of 4, 5, and «.-base 
sections, enabling vou to use a gang with any 
desired number of bottoms. This con-truction also 
makes the Oliver tractor-gang the most flexible of 
all. It follows the lay of the lan ’ and plows evenly.

We call yonv attention lier, ft only a few of the 
many important features of the Oliver plows. You 
will find just the plow you need in the Oliver line. 
See and study the plow1' for yourself at the I H C 
local agent's place of business. Get a catalogue 
from him, or, write the nearest branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
Al Brandon. Man.: Calgary, Alta.; Edmonton, Aha.; Estevan. Sask.; Lethbridge, 

Alu.; North Battlelord, Sask.; Regina, Sask ; Saskatoon, S&sk.; 
Winnipeg, Man.; Yorkton, Sask.

These plows are made at Hamilton, Ont.
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The Farmers’ Market
' 3fi9 47

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER ^
... , ,, nffice of Ihe firain Crain Vumpany1 limited. March 14. limv
" jjc.it I rices show very lit le change for the week anil on the whole tin market was rather a dull

affair, fluctuating under pit conditions rather than on the routine news. Advices were generally of a 
heari'It character. Foreign markets were lower, reflecting 111,oral world's shipments, free offerings of 
Russian wheat and favorable crop outlook in the I oiled States winter wheat belt Further, the foreign 
demand is disappointing. In this Laverpool advi-es their market has been distinctly easier and at times
,he one ha, been almost weak I railing ha, been dull and consumer.........patently aft,r their recent
purchases are content to largely leave thing, ah lie for tin moment A fair number of carg...... and wheals
in general Were bought by speculators during the advance and they would find it particularly difficult 
today to find a reasonable market to sell. \, Usliall, happen- easier market, have brought "out more 
first hand sellers and there is distinctly more di,pu.,tnm to sell by shipper, from several countries. Ship, 
merits are moderate hut arrival- are on the eve of being much more liberal and these arrivals are coming 
on to n comparative j idle consumptive demand. The demand in this market i- fairly good, but business 

still small, for altho shipments are gradually getting heavier from country points, very little is finding 
,ts way to the open market May closed at U-.. 1 Nor. at Htli. j Nor. at X»{. It Nor. at Slip store

. !l ' 11 V oat' declined d u ring tin* v\ rt k. a drop iliil nut exceed expectation w ben the situation was..
taken in conn vet ion with the wvakn. -> prevailing gen.rail u. all cereal crops. The «Icman.l in this market 
for the ca.sti article eon ti nn (> good at the going price-, and M ,iv closed ; 36 )c. to ?t ., with 2 ('. W.’s at 3 5 c.

Barley- 1 rP'c>, after bidding steady during the week, closed unchanged from last Saturday for all grades 
HtT'Uo the d<‘muri< ls Vvry I,u,,r- X, | V closed at IT Je.. No. 3 ( XV at 1.4 }v and No, 4 ( XV

I'lax Held steady (luring first part of tin week, but developed strength as week advanced on good 
1U ■»'." o a ie a n i * x-n it • e ,u 1,1 1 Ill:: r^"' • ('l°wing today over 2v. higher than last Saturday. Mav closed 

at $1.39), No. 1 V XX. at $1.301, and No. 2 < XV. at $1.33}.

veal mix cs steady. Sti ckers and Feeders-- Feed
ing Steers 900 to* 1,0.50 1 !is_, $.5 .50 to $7 40; stock 
sti ITS. .500 to 90(1 lbs., $.5 OU t .1 $7 2 5. stock cows 
and heifers, $ 1 -2 5 to $!$ .50; ^obk bulU, $ 1 7.5 to 
$0 00. Market steadx. Hogs Prices range from 
$s 40 to *s .50 Market steady to strong sheep 
and Lambs—Spring lathi's. $5 7.5 to $7 2.5. \ ear- 
lings. $1 .50 to *0 50; ewes, $3 50 to $5 40. 
Market steadx

STOCKS IN 1ERM1NAI S

Fort XX illiam. March 13, 1911 
Wheat 1914 mi t

I Hard . .50,977 00
1 Nor. . .5,2 50,7.5.5 .50
2 Nor. 3,4S>,403 30
'3 Nor. 977,170 10
Nut.. . 183,5(10 00
Others 993.422 23 Others .

This week 10,9.50,59 4 .53 This week I3.315.23M0 
Last week 1 0,50.5,68 1 .53 Last week 1.3,1 08,072 .50

2 18 .50
1.102,,676 30
3. 117,,12 i .(•
2,7 12 .367 .50

76 1 ,076 to
5.013,,797 30

WINNIPEG FFTl K ES 
Wheat May

March 10................................................ 92 l
March 11................................................ 92 ]
March 12...........................................  92J
March 13................................................ 92)
M arch 14 ...................................... 92 \ ‘
March 10...............................;..............  92)

Oats
March 10................................................  3(1 ü
March 11................................................ 30 g
March 12................................................ 3 0 \
March 13................................................  30£
March 14.....................................  30)
March 16................................................  36}

Max
March 10 
March 1 1

137Î
139J

March 12............................................. 1 39}
March 13.......................................... .133)
March 14.............................................139}
March 16.............................................140)

J ill v 
94 J 
91} 
94
»U
94 i 
94 J

37 J
37 j

38

37J

1 40 J 
1H j 
1 41 ; 
111 
1 121 
» 1 >i

LIVERPOOL WHEAT MARKE'I
Oct. I,i xerpo ■ d. March 14. 1911
88} I’rev.
kh; Close
88 M nnitoba No. 1. per bus hel . $1 06) $t « ■-.(
88} M a nit oha hcl : 1 0-5 i 1 05*
88 } M aniloba No. 3, per bus loi Exhausted

1 ’ut ures Eusv
XIarch, pe I Oil i nij
May, per bushel ............ I If, l 1 05
Julv, per 1 lushel 1 ml i ml

Basis o f exchange on whit* h prices per bushel
»?• based is 1 82 2-3 —-Winnipeg Free 1 res.s.

OIK AGO LIVESTOCK
. M a rch 1 1.-— Cnttle 2,000,

market s! u xx Ibexes, $7 15 1 «» $9 70.
steers, $7 10 to $8 1.5
8 5 60 to 88 10; cow s it ri d heifers , $3 70 to $h 50;

140 calve-, 87 00 to 810 00
14*1 Hog rr. ccipts, 10,000; 1 higher. light.

83 0.) tn $8 9.5; mixed. $3 6.5 :tn $9 00. henv x,

1nvrease .

Oats—
1 < XV
2 ( XV.
3 C XV 
Ex. 1 F.L 
Others ...

384,91 3.00 Increase

1 3 202 22 
2.200,000 27 
1,10 5.705 25 

7 5.902 02 
3^2.070 23

Incrcase 208,423 29

191 1 Flaxseed

3 17.351

1911

MINNEAPOLIS ( ASH SALES
(Sample Market, March 14)

No. 1 hard wheat. I ear . $0 91}
No. 1 hard wheat, 9.3}
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 9.3
No. 1 Nor. wheat,
No. 2 Nor. w heat, l ear, b.b. . . .88.
No. 2 Nor. wheat. 90 $
No. 3 wheat, 1 car . choice.......... .. H!» j
No .3 xx heat, 2 cars........................... 87}
Rejected wheat, 1 car, X\ est . . . 8 1
No. t mixed wheat .90
No. 1 mixed wheat . it* i
Screenings, 2 ears . . 7 50
Screenings. 1 car.. 10 00

*8 .50 to $8 92); rough 
$7 25 to $8 70, hulk of 

Sheep receipt 
$1 80 to $0 30; 
native, $0 80 to $7 80

$8 .50 to $8 60; pigs, 
lies, $8 8.5 to $8 90. 

1,000; market steady. Native, 
yearlings, $.5 80 to $7.00; lambs,

3 ( XV 92 t.2 16 20 1 N XX (’. 2.526,303 51
4 ( XV 2 72,5 11 45 ' ( w 1 6 5.5 59 5 l
Rej 91,178 17 3 ( W . .3 1 3 2 ! •*!
Feed 1 8.790 12 Others . ’ 38 261 1 5
Others . . 23,133 OS

'| his w eek 2 761 l 19 03
This week 1.332.193 36 I..I- 1 w eek 2.7.50.3 5 l 19
Last week 1.268.770 06

Inerra - c 4 59 1 10
Increase 03,423 :U)
Last year’s ' total 3.299,323 0 5

total . 2,079.41 1 27

Mill outs, 1 car .........................
No. 3 oats, 1 çar.........................
No. 4 white sample oats, 2 cars
N. (i. seedy oat-», 1 car ...............
No. 4 white choice oats, 1 car .
No. 3 oats, 3 cars ............................
No. 2 rye, 1 car, choice ...............
No. 2 rye. I car ..................
Sample barley, 3 cars ....................
Sample barley, 4 cars . ...............
No. 2 fee I barley, 1 car ...............
NU. I feed barley, I ear ...............
No grade barley, 4 cars
No I feed barley, pu rt car ...
No. 2 feed barley, 2 cars ............
No grade barley> 1 car
No I flax, 8,000 bu., to arrive. .

25 
.31} 
35} 
31 : 
30} 

.35 

.56)

.48*
-50

.52
•W)
48 

.48
40
49 
60

No 1 llax, 1 car............  1

(A LG A It Y LIVESTOCK
Calgary, March 11. 1911. Receipts of li ve.stork 

at Calgary this xxeek xx ere as folloxx s 7 10 cattle, 
1.532' sheer». .5,.566 hogs, arid 220 horses. There 
was a decided!>• weaker tone in the cattle market 
tl.i- w k, and a few good load-1 of steers were sold 
at $7 25. 1.5 cents less than the previous week, 
and we do not look for a very strong market for 
t he coming week, as all buyer- seem xx ell tilled 
with cattle. Stockers arc coming m now and 
a few good sale- were made. Good young breed y 
heifer-- are much sought for. Hog- continue 
about the same as last week. XX lub* an extra 
choice load made 88 35, the majority sold at about 
88 1.5 XX e would not he surprised to see hog- 
go off 2 5 cents, as all buyers seem a little slow to 
t ike hold ( hniee hugs, off ears, $8 00 to $8 20.
fed and watered, $7 90 to $8 00. Rough hogs 

1 cent to 2 cent - off. Sornc^good sheep* are moving, 
an extra choice load of wethers sold at $6 50.

ST. PA I L LIVESTOCK
South St Paul, Minn., March II Receipts 

3 70 cattle, 1.600 hogs, and 3,300 sheep. Prices 
KiMirig Cattle Steers. $.5 7.5'to $8 25; cows and 
heifers, 81 .50 to $7 25; rariners, $3 7.5 to $1 2.5. 
cutters 81 25 t.. 81 50; bulls, 81 30 to $6 .50. 
veal calve-, 8 l 50 to $8 75. Market steady.

1914 (rail) .
(lake)

1913.

SHI PM ENTS

Wheat Oats
253,512 08.033

Barley
10,03.3

I’ll
15,:

.490,778 196.283 05,014

1.35

523

CANADIAN VISIRLE SI PPLV

Week Ending March 13, 1911
XX heat Oats Itarle>

Ft. William and
Pt Arthur 10,0.50,591 3.802.918 1,332, 193

Montreal, etc 270,H| 1 352,310 450.500

,228,429 2.215.1 12Total I 1,98 1,321
1 n vessels i n On 11

1er Harbors . 4,560,3 40 3,300,501
At Ruffaio and

Duluth 1,568.200 5,142.252

3.3 1,732

12,0 3 0

Total this week 21.1 18,870 13,770,275 3,17 1.880

Total Inst week 21.108,370 13,0 18,',80 3,032.000

'I of al I a -1 year (in
cluding afloat. 42,037,001 9,007,129 3,2*0,102

Cash Prîtes Fori William and Port Arlhur from March 10 lo March Hi inclusive

Date
1° 2° 8*

W HEAT
4 5 0 TT-ed 2 C XX' SC XV

OAT8 
F. x l Fd I Fd 2 Fd No 3

BARLEY
N- 4 Rej. I.mI 1 N XV

1
2 ( XV

LAX
.3 » XV R. j

Mur.
10 90} 881 87 8.5} 80 70 34} 34 .3 1} .3 5 J I'M 45 41 4 '} 42 14} 13 1}
1 1 0»i 8n; 871 81 4 80 75 70 35 >1} sii .3 1 i'M el 4 i| 4 2) 42 136 1 < 5
12 8!»i 88 80 « 82 ; 80 70 1U mi ■14 1 .31 13} 4 4 4 M 4<| 42 if,; i i*i
13 81» 1 88} 86} 82 , HO 70 1-* ! .31 ; H) 31 i'M 4*1 4M 4*1 12 135 1 <2 1 1 9
14 8:t 1 ■ 88 j 861 8*1 80 75 70 31} 14 j .3 4 S3! 4 5} 411 4*1 42 i ml i hi
16 90} 88} HI 83 HU 75 70 .35 HI in : •34 3.3} I'M 4M 4*1 42 137} 1.341 121}

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, MARCH lb

Winnipeg Grain r C Winnipeg Live Stock

Cash Wheat
No. 1 N or.................
No. 2 Nor.................
No 3 Nor. ............
.No. 4 ...
No. 5
No. 0 ..........

Cash Oats
Vo.tC.XV.

Cash Barley
No .8

Cash Max
N IN XV

60*
-8;
37
h3
80

45}

hk;
-2
8(1 

7 5 
70

34

45

! 34

95

1 - 
76 
“0} 

01*

31}

17

108}

W heat Futures
May 92; 92» k7|
July ................................... 91 94! 8 8.
October..........  . . 88} 88} <5}

Oat Futures
May fit 3« «3
July (7 ; 37 34}

Max Futures
May .................. I 401
July............. 41}

i.i7i i\i;

*0t 1 3i

Cattle

Extra choice steers 
lle-t bu’cher steers and

Fair to good butcher 
-terra and heifers . .

Rest fat Cow 1 ...
Medium cow 1.................
( Oil! till'd cows .
Ilr-t bulls
Com n and medium bull-
( home veal cal vea ..........
Heavy ral ves '....................
Ile-t milkers and spring 

r rs 'each ) .
Corri D milkers and spring

Hog*

Choice hogs
H ea V \ *OWi
Slag»

Sheep and LarnU

Choice I a in b- 
lle-t killing sheep

MON
DAY

WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON

DAY
XV EE 

\(.<

Butter (per lb.)
• r I r. «V » C • r. | r. Fancy dairy 2 'C r 2 3c
7 40-7 73 7 40 7 75 6 50 7 00 No. | d»wrv 1 ». /"•

Good round lota i <;«.-17. 10c-1
6 50-6 75 6 25-6 75 6 00 6 50

Egg» (per dor.)
6 00-6 40 6 00-6 40 5 00 6 00, Strictly new laid 25c 30c
5 .50-6 2 5 5 50 6 25 4 5> 6 00
1 74-5 50 4 75 5 50 5 0 ‘ 5 50 Pol aloe*
4 00-4 All l 00-4 5n \ 00 In »ack*. prr bushel 65c-', 0‘ 75c
5 0O-5 75 4 00 5 7.5 4 7352,
1 f 5 5 00 4 25-5 00 4 0(1 4 A0 I>r ewwed PouJlrj
7 00 8 0 ) 7 00-7 50 r 5.) 7 09 I6r 1 6*
5 50-6 00 5 50 6 00 5.id e oo K .1 ............................... 1 4c 1 4c

1 >urki 1 6c 1 Or
655-173 $.53 in ‘ 5 5- 67 5 1 'c !«r

20c 20c
119 650 640-650 640 650

Milk and f ream
Sweet ream (per Ih

iiutter fat i S2c • 32c
68 15 68 50 68 '0 Créa rn for butter-rnak

6 00 6 25 66 <5 17 00 log purp'/sei ' per Jb.
6 4 00 6 4 00 65 00 butler fai» 2 9c 29c

Sweet md k ([<er 100 lbs. ) 61 UO 6. Vb

If a» 'per ton ,
No 1 Ret] 1 op 61 l 6 ’ 2 61

7 00-7 50 7 00-7 50 6 51» 7 00 No 1 1 plan d 210 111 «10 6 I
5 00 5 50 5 00 5 50 5 0'» 5 50 No 1 Timothy «16 «10

»7r 
2 3.

(0i-2l<

2lc 22.

I 7,
1 4c
l?r
I7r
2 0<

Hr
«2 00

•IS
en

«18 « I U

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
Closing prives on the principal wcitrrn

nia r k i * ! . on Sa( urda \ March 1 4.
( n-h ( * rain XX Mini peg Minneapolis
1 Nor. xx heat $o .so ; 60 93}2 Nor. XX irf.lt v,mh) 91 }
3 Nur. xx hv.it HO j 89}
3 white oats ml .36)

12 4.4} 4 1 .38
Max, No 1 1 36} i 59 j
l ut ures -
May wheat 92»

.1 uly xx heat . . „ ”U 92}
3x llimpeg < liieago

Beef ( .title, top 8 7 7.4 69 70
Hug- tup 8 .50 9 00
Sheep, yearlings 5 50 7.00

236.611 20

30.009 29 
1,5 5 1.62 1 ill 

188.933 33 
,57 7.687 2 1 

2. 1 52.36.5 26

'I’llis week .3,802,9 18 02 This week 5.1 11.616 || 
Lust week 3,59 1.5 18 07 Last w uek 1.761,261 2 9

Winnipeg Live Stock
Stockyard Receipts

1,1,1 'yy- rrccijtls III thr tun Inpnl >torkv*nl. 
“v ll"1" 1 111.'» Yiir.l., < title ItU.'hnu.

h- [ '■ 1 1 1 *' 11 »t nkvur.l,. cult I, |,7
V V*!' ...... . ... rullle, l cuKc,

I». IM line, nml I't .lrrr|r For til.- «utile week 
Il VI'.ir Uif.i t lie -Iu|ul reevijit, were A:IK eutlle, <u 
cal \ vs and 3,860 hogs.

( attic
l(erei|ilu were Hull! rigid» I In, week und trailing

»u- -In.UK 1,1 lust week', vulue, lie,| ,(eer.
l*'1 rr""| *? l" 7-1 will, Kim,I el,knee, 

'I, ' wlf" el"„ee , in , fel, I,|„g „ ,h„l, high,,. 
' ", ",,'llnig nr.mnd

“ '•*"  ....... . ’ r.-m li Id..Ill I 'limee
k 1:1 "'*'" I......« veiling „|, In II cent,

1 T ' ' I’ M k,',s HI., iiuikiiig U I,idler demand I,it
Ml,.!,.' I entile New week upened up very 

'..m i l will, „ w, „krr I..... -, ............. l(.f|
,...... " * * F » u mil d rule lower

h lie "r<' Ui‘ *7 "'"««.UU, will, hardly ,„y

I ill. nil «upplie, nf ling, i'll me in all week, lull 
" 1111 k* 1 k'|d firm a I HI f ,,r ,eln t The

dm,„„d In,in I he I'.,,I kepi up well ()„ Monday 
" .' r"" ' ' l""k ..... ''e, due partly

I " i "'.I i n in-,I hem v ree. ipl, mid a le,, keen demand
.........................ml, I rippled Img. are l,„ng

d.ok.d a; mi per hundred, ,, .hlpper, are advi.ej 
to hr r.ireful in binding.

Sheep mill l.anilm
No murk. I in I hi, line, a, I he few that p.„ 

1,11 -1 ork.vard- nr.* < -n-igiu-.l dirret. t •. the
pu< k<r-. (J uot'ii tin ns an- umhangrd

Country Produce
Not.*

tho— fn
(/not ni inns a rr f.n.b 

< rraur, w hu h un f <

Butter

XX inniprg, rxrept 
■ h. point of ship

Dairy buff.r is practically un.-harigr.l, tho thr 
IId, mo e in I he m i, mu hit. I,rough! a «hade |„„e, 
lone I II lie V dairy I, <1 f I (eu I «, No I dairy 
IH tfd ei uls. and good round loi. Ml 17 rent, 
A J1"1, "• " offering Ih, o day,. II. lad prier,
hold -f«*a»l> at 25 1(1 ..*nI » for choice

Fgg*
laid- took quite a drop last wrrk, 
mt- A good quantity is bring 
in to ba fa r nis, so that I hr importa 

IX.* » 1-rd off Mild III M fr w 
aiII I».* rimiigh for local 
-nur. » need l»r tapped

Manitoba n»*w 
from 30 I n 2 » 
m*<ci » . d from M 
linn, frnrn (In* Slat «t I 
wr.-Us the I neal sUpplh 
de yin rid a nd no out ode
IClad prie. have taken it , <rre,ponding drop, 
35 .eut » being asked for -I riel ly new laid 1

I'otutoCH
Deal, rs are divided on I he potato situation, 

snn e hnb|:ng tliat there i - quite a shortage in 
Manitoba Others bel > e there is a good supply 
I'M • > the farmers. 'I h»* .*xa< l truth can not be 
determined until the advance nf the -.-ason (rings 
0,,‘ "hat. >r suppl » , are in t he producers' hands 
X •d ie- I,. I I up hrml> last week, hut by I fie opening 
nf lie rn-w u eek quoi at mn * In t he country d»*‘lined 
tn 0 5 5 0 cent « per huthe! in sacks. The droji was 
d nc largely In tin- feeling that the large number nf 
offer 1 Cuming m indicated a fug supply still held 
in tin* country, which the farmers nave not been 
able to get at during the nc x err cold weather for 
f' -tr of freezing them. Retail price* are still $ I <(' 
a bushel, tho a drop 1» expected soon.

Milk and ( ream
• c l iid sour cream have undergone no change 

n < i a • I report, namely, 3 2 arid 29 cent» per 
p* und butter fat Sweet, milk is also steady at 
r I 90 per 100 ll>- Receipt» are not heavy, but 
nr.* up to normal

Drcsscl I'atil’ry
A* tl.** dr.s-cd poultry season nears its .lose 

* m-«! I qua nl it le * are . uming forward No change 
in prie i has occurred lately, nor is any expected 
for the balance of the season.

Dresucrl Meath
Some large firms are thru buying dressed hog- 

for the $cu-ori, t<ut quotations are unchanged for 
those sill taking t hem (hone light dressed 
hog * ar. wort h 10} cent,» and heavy one» 9 cents 
Dressed l.eef i« sc.ir.e, wortfi I 2 1 •/ rents. Mutton 
and x .-ul are J j cents and fresh spring lamb i* 
16 cents.

flay
I he local market >• over Hooded with a low grade 

of wdd hay, w hde there is good demand for the 
top . j1 > tidy, a rid none on tie market. 'I i mot by 
Is - ‘ eady ut < I for N • I. with little offering, 

ffideh, Wwil, 'Fallow *•
Hide- ( u red fade*, It) to 12 cents per lb. 

.J. ..r»d . n Winnipeg frozen grer n hides, 10) to
II cent- v. ••stern branded hide», 10) to II cents, 
sheep -1 ns nd lambskin •, 25 to 50 rent» each.

'J a1! , v. No I t allow I» worth 5 to 5) rents per
R, No 2, 1 to Vi cents, d«d. - « red to the trade.

Wool- Manitoba wool is bringing 10) to II) 
cent - per In for ' tare* II to 12) rents for medium 

-.eneca Root*--43 to 46^cent $ per 11,
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Home dank of Uanada

i

When your financial resources are being closely drawn upon It Is very 
convenient to find that you have set safely aside a sum of money which 
had been gradually accumulating in small amounts, saved occasionally. 
A deposit of one dollar will open such an account for you with the 
Home Bank, and full compound interest will be paid at highest Bank 
rate on all amounts over one dollar.

HEAD OFFICE and 
8 BRANCHES IN

TORONTO JAMES MASONI VV li V I 1 I W GENERAL MANAGtA

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Winnipeg
Office: 426 Main Street W. A. Mnchaffie 

Local Manager I
Do you know (hat for wells not over 
forty feet deepMr. Farmer :

CATER’S WOOD PUMPS
will work easier, last longer, pump faster, cost less, than any other pump made 
If your well is over 40 feet, try one of our high class iron pumps, with either 
ratchet or plain handle. All our iron pumps are fitted with galvanized iron 
pipe and rods, and solid brass or brass lined cylinders. We have the mo«i 
complete stock of wood and iron pumps in the West.

WINDMILLS AND GASOLINE ENGINES
We carry a large stock of Star Windmills and lloosi.er Gasoline Engines< of all 
sizes') for pumping water and grinding feed Wood saws, grain grinders and 
strum cutters kept in stock.

WRITE FOR OlIR NEW CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST F

Brandon Pump and Windmi 1 Work», Brandon, Man.
Dept. "L" H. CATER, Proprietor

We paq highest: Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit
Prompt I q ^

trappers
^ us their Raw

Furs. Whv not you? 
We pay highest prices 

harpes, charge 
rut send n oney 
received. Mil

lions ofdollars are raid trappers each 
year. Deal W ilh a reliable h<>u«e. \A e 

are the largest in our line in Canada. W rite to-day

Ad-bc JOHN HALLAM,

FREE
HALLAM S TRAPPERS GUIDE

French or English
A hook of 96 pares, fully illus
trated. Game Laws revised to 
date—tells you how, when and 
where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
facta concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also our “ Vp-to-*he- 
minute ** fur quotations, sent 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the

,j»Æ. TORONTO

Ideal Grain Pickier
The IDLAL GRAIN PICKLF.R mixes and treats 
the seed thoroughly and with less solution than any 
other machine made By the time the grain gets 
through the mixing cylinder the solution has come 
in contact with every smut germ on every pickle of 
grain, causing instant death to the disease. All 
extra solution that is not used while going through 
the process is run into a pail under the machine and 
can he used over again, other machines waste this.
Ideal pickier treated seed in urea your crop against . 
smut. You can treat over 100 bus. per hour and do 
it right. Guaranteed for 10 vears and we give you 
a 10 days’ trial out on your own farm, if not satis
factory your money refund;d cheerfully. The regu
lar price of this machine is $70 when sol'd-fhrough 
agents. This season we are going to sell 5.000 Ideal 
picklers direct from o r factory to farm at the fac
tory price of $15 each thus saving you' the agent's 
commission of 25 per cent. Order now and make 
sure of one of these simple durable I DElAL picklers 
at factory price. We will sh*"p C.O D. if you wish 
We know they will please you. For further 
particulars get our pickier booklet. It’s free

The Brett Manuf actur in g Co. Ltd., Winnipeg

Capacity 
100 Bushels 
per hour

Reducing Cost of Living
Continued from Page 35

i- luhheil together to purchase fence 
posts, wood and wire; the latter, how
ever, did not pass thru the hands of the 
Association, and T cannot give details. 
On the flour we received from 20 cents 
to 4(1 cents a ha" reduction ori local 
prices, on bran and shorts the savin" 
was 10 cents on 100 pounds, and on rolled 
oats 20 cents per 40 pounds, «riving us 
a saving of $255 on the car load. On 
surrar we saved $1.80 per 100 pounds, or 
$808, and on apples $1 to $1.40 a barrel, 
or $10ô.

We have adopted a policy of allowing 
non-members to participate in our co
operative purchases, thinking that we 
may eventually get them to join, and in 
most cases we are successful. Our pur
chases have all been made either on 
sight draft or thirty days’ time, with 
the exception of the sugar, for which 
the president and the secretary gave a 
check for the full amount. We endeavor 
to have the members pay for their pur 
chases on the arrival of the car, and in 
most cases this is done.

Altogether our purchases cost us in 
the neighborhood of $(i 800, and if we 
had bought in the ordinary way we 
should have paid $8.200, so we had a 
total saving of about $1.400.

When our first car of sugar wras on 
the way the pric-e dropped from $0.75 
per cwt. to $5.35, and the merchants 
tried their hardest to leave it on our 
hands, and in some cases undersold us. 
Our members were loyal to the Associa 
tion. however, and when the second car 
came in no such tricks were tried, altho 
the price dropped considerably.

RD. BROWN’.
Secretary

If Other reports will appear next week

Our Ottawa Letter
Continued from Page 4

reduction of duties might not tiring 
about the results expected. Twenty-five 
vears ago there were in Canada not less 
than thirty plow companies. As the 
result of a reduction in duty, which 
then stood at thirty five per cent, only 
flic strong ones were able to continue 
in business. Tt might be, be said, that 
the abolition of the duty now proposed 
would result in the still further elimin 
ation of these industries. Mr. Borden 
uontinued, “If there were absolute 
freedom of trade between the two conn- 
tiies (Canada and the United States') 
it might be possible that the people of 
this country would be delivered into 
the hands of an international trust i«i 
agricultural implements. They might 
not find themselves very much better 
off in the end than they are now. T 
have never seen or heard any reason 
which would lend me to the conclusion 
that if there were absolute free trade 
between the two countries, the great 
trust established in the United States 
would be any more merciful or consider
ate of the people of Canada than they 
have been of the interests of the people 

"of the United States. So far as trusts 
ami combines among our own manufac
turer- are concerned, we have tegicla

five powers in this country which ought 
to tic capable of dealing with any evils 
that have arisen or might arise, but so 

'far as international combines are con 
cerned. there might lie more difficulty 
in dealing with that question under 
conditions of free trade than there 
otherwise would be. f do not propose 
to embark, at this stage, upon an argu 
ment of the question either one wav 
or the other, but to reserve the con 
sidération of the whole question, so far 
as the government is concerned, until 
the proposals of the government with 
regard to the tariff, if any are to be 
announced, shall be placed before the 
House bv the Minister of Finance in his 
budget speech. ’’

Competing With the World
The main contention of Mr. Knowles 

in support of his proposal for the 
abolition of the duty was that the mak 
ers of implements are now in a position 
to compete with the world in all mar 
kets and do not require protection anv 
longer. He said that when the tariff 
was revised in 1804 our exports of agri 
cultural implements amounted to $456. 
170. The tariff on agricultural impie 
monts was next revised in 1006 when 
our exports amounted to $2,400,104 
Our exports in the last fiscal year were 
$6,152.550. Since the great reduction 
was made in ! 801 when the tariff on 
implements was cut from thirty-five per 
cent, to the Mackenzie government 
figure of twenty per cent., our exports 
have grown more than thirteen times 
Our exports Inst year when the duty 
was seventeen and a half per eont. were 
thirteen times as much as they were 
when the duty was thirty-five per cent 
in 1804. Our exports of other manu 
factored goods during that time have 
not grown to anything like that extent 
They have grown only five and a half 
times. Our exports of all manufae 
Mired goods in 1804 amounted to $7,(702. 
755 and in 1013 to $43.708,000. They had 
grown five and a half times, ns against 
thirteen times in the case of agricul 
tarai implements.

Ifon. Arthur Meighen said that the 
conversion of Liberal members to free 
agricultural implements was one of the 
most striking things in their history 
lie congratulated Dr. Clarkp on the dis 
ciples around him, who appear to he 
multiplying rapidly. Mr. Meighen said 
that in the whole course of fifteen vears 
the Liberals had succeeded only in 
shaving two and a half per cent, off 
these duties. They had never shaved n 
cent off until they had been in power 
for eleven years. It was the Conserva 
five party in 18(14 which had made the 
big cut on agricultural implements.

“ T think the people of Canada, ’ ’ he 
said in eonelusion. “would believe that 
they ran look forward with more con 
fidence and with more certainty, to 
what will be done in tariff matters by & 
government whose principles the; 
know, rather than by a band of politic 
ians. composed partly of long distance 
free traders, and partly of mushroom 
protectionists. ”

Speeches in support of the motion 
were made by practically all of the 
western opposition members and repre 
sentaf i vos of Ontario. Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces
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Relief in Sight
Make your dollars count---Every live branch of the Grain Growers’ 

Association is getting in line —Join the procession 
and line up with men who do things

*1 Think of it! The commodities handled by 
Cowley branch of the U.F.A. amounted in 
round figures to $8,42 1 00 in one year, while 
Horsehaven branch transacted business to 
the extent of $7,224.00.
€]} By Collective Pur
chasing the members 
of Horsehaven U.F.A. 
reduced the price on 
lumber from $5.00 to 
$6.00 per 1000 feet, 
and on flour 30c to 40c 
per 1 00 lbs.
CJ Collective or Co
operative Buying will 
enable you to buy your 
necessities at wholesale 
prices, thus eliminat
ing the middleman.

(]I The Guide and 
working hard to 
operation which 
practice, such as

The Guide
For Three Years

$1.50
Those who have already renewed 
may take advantage of this offer 
also. Subscriptions will be ex
tended from the date they are 
due to expire

the organized farmers are 
develop the spirit of co

will lead to better farm 
co-operative buying and 

selling.
1 here is no better 

time to start in this busi
ness than right now. 
1 he Guide will show 
you how. Cowley and 
Horsehaven* locals saw 
the possibilities, took 
the chance and gradu
ally attained their pre
sent success. You can 
do the same. Send in 
your renewal today 
and learn how to co
operate.

Unique Clubbing Offers
Weekly Free Press and Prairie Farmer
The Weekly Free Press is a splendid paper and its success 
proves that it is appreciated. A weekly newspaper with all 
the features of a metropolitan daily—Canadian and f oreign 
News. Colored Comic. Magazine. Ladies' Home, harm and 
Stock Raisers’ sections; and a special exclusive feature, Broom- 
hall's Grain Markets direct from Liverpool.

The Farmers’ Tribune, Winnipeg
The opportunity is now presented to the farmers of the West 
of securing upon the most favorable terms in combination with 
The Gujde, that old reliable stand-by, t he Farmers' Tribune 
of Winnipeg, which for about a quarter of a century has been 
the constant friend and champion of the interests of the agricul
turists of the West, f horoughly up-to-date in all departments.

Regular Subscription Price - $1.00 per year
Regular Subscription Price $1.00 per year

The Western Home Monthly
The Western Home Monthly is Western C anada s leading 
Household Magazine. An ideal paper for the farm. Lvery- 
thing of interest to all is portrayed in its columns. Explorers 
in far away lands, scientists working quietly in famous labora
tories authors of wide repute everywhere, arc preparing a 
wealth of material, ensuring a very high standard for the

journal.
Regular Subscription Price - - - $F00 Pcr ytar

Bargain Rates
Grain Growers’ Guide 
Weekly Free Press
Grain Growers’ Guide 
Nor’-West Farmer
Grain Growers’ Guide 
Western Home Monthly J

Grain Growers’ Guide 
Weekly Farmers’ Tribune J

$1.25 for one year 

$1.25 for one year 

$1.25 for one year 

$1.25 for one year

Nor’-West Farmer
The Nor’-West Farmer, issued on the 5th and 20th 
of each month, is the oldest farm journal published 
in Western Canada. 11 was established in Winnipeg 
32 years ago and is decidedly a Western Farm Laper 

for Western Farmers.
Regular Subscription Price - $1.00 per year

r CIRCULATION DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 
WINNIPEG. MaN.

Enclosed please find $1.50 for which please send me The Grain Growers’ 
Guide for Three Years.

NAME ........................... .............

POST OFFICE PROV.

»



Co-operation—the 
terror of the Trust 
and the CombineARE YOU 

COOPERATING
With Your Company

Are you buying your 
Flour, Lumber, Twine, 
Fence Wire, Fence 
Posts and Coal through 
The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company?
Are you selling your 
Grain through The 
Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company?

j

IF YOU ARE NOT, JUST STOP FOR ONE MOMENT 
AND CONSIDER THE RESULTS

It one quarter of the Farmers in Western Canada 
would buy their necessities, and sell their Grain 
through the r own Company, they could break 
the strongest trust that ever existed and be in a 
position to dictate their own terms.

Every Farmer who buys or sells through his own 
Company is aiding Co-operation, strengthening the 
Farmers’ Union, and enabling himself, as well as 
every other Farmer, to get more for his Grain, 
and to purchase his necessities at a lower price.

Every farmer who buys or sells through his own 
company gets the lowest price, and this effects an 
immediate saving, but at the same time adds his 
purchasing power to that of his fellow farmer's, 
and enables the company to purchase in greater 
quantities and eliminate the last cent of unnecessary 
expense between producer and consumer.

Which do you want : “ Every man for himself” 
and buy and sell at others’ prices, or “Co-opera
tion,” and buy and sell at your own price ?

The Choice is Yours—The Result is also Yours
The Farmers’ Co-operative Agency
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is a Co-operative 
organization composed of about fourteen thousand Western 
Farmers. Through this Agency, owned, controlled and 
managed by the Farmers, you can sell every bushel of your 
Grain, and you can purchase all your Flour, Lumber, Fence 
Posts, Fence Wire, Coal and Binder Twine direct from the 
manufacturer at first cost. You may only have a $100.00 
order, but by placing it through your own Company, with 
the orders from ten thousand other Farmers, your buying 
power is enormously increased. You help the other man to 
get a lower price and he helps you. This is Co-operation.

Cheap Binder Twine for the Farmer
Arrangements have been made through the Belfast* Rope 
Works Company Limited, of Belfast, Ireland, whereby we 
shall be able to supply Western Grain Growers with Binder 
Twrite for next season’s crop. The quality of our Twine 
will not be surpassed by anything on the market, and 
our price will be below that at which you have been buying. 
The Belfast Rope Works are the largest Rope and Twine 
manufacturers in the world. They have been strong enough 
to stay out of the Twine Combine and hold their own against 
the world. We are in a position to guarantee you a price 
now and give you the full benefit of any decline later in the 
season. Write for particulars. We can book your order at once

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN CO. LIMITED
WINNIPEG CALGARY FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.


